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GOODE
(PORTSMOUTH) LTMTTED

Outfitters to the RoSraI Nauy

Civilian Tailors

War Offce Approved Under Royl Patronage

5 ORDNANCE ROW, THE HARD
PORTSMOUTH
Telcphonc: Portrmouth tl08l Tclo3rarnr: l,l.rtcrcut, Portrmouth

CHAPMANS LAUNDRY

A IAUNDRY AND DRY CTEAN'NG

SERY'CE FOR THE SERY'CES

SOCKS DARNED _ BUTTONS REPLACED

FREE OF CHARGE

PORTSMOUTH
2086
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keeping in touch...

Developirrg contnrunications-the vital ttervous system on u'hich

navies depend-has beett the business of Marconi's ever since

Cr.r-clielmo Marct'ltti iuvented u,ireless, over half-a-centllry ago.

MARCONI
communication equipment

MARCON!'S vvIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY LTD CHELMSFORD' ESSEX
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GLASS AND METAL REFLECTORS

GI,IRIIE, OIIf,PMf,N & GO. I,TD.
VICTORIA ll1/ORKS.GATESHEAD 8. Co. DURHAM
Tel. : Gareshead 72271 (10 Lines) : 'Grams : ,,Cyclops," Gateshead
London Office: Fenton House, I l2 i 13, Fenchurch Street, London. E.C.3

Gieves
LIMITED

Ortllillrrt to lhL Ilotal .\-trtt
22 THE HARD

PORTSMOUTH
Telephone: 74388 9
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Absolr,rte specular retlectivity ol
849,,. ManLrfactured in all sizes up
to l0 ft. diameter. The electro-
lytically brighterred reflector surface
is protected by anodising, and high
hr-rmiditl', i tr|iable tentperatules and
colrosir e atmospheres car"rse little
deterioration in reflecti'ue efliciencl.

These reflectors are suitable for
Searchlights and Signalling Lanrps.
Laboratoly apparatus and allied
eclr-ripnrent. They are the principal
r-rnit in the Clalke. Chapman Bear.n
Dispersion Projector used for Indus-
trial Lighting, Railway Sidin-ss.
Porier Stations, Shipyards, Docks.
Cranes, Waste Disposal Heaps. etc.

Tel. : Royal 2737 8 fel. Add. : "Cyclops," Fen.. London
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CORONATTON DAY
.{lthough the rain tried to danrpen the spirit of

Coronation Day, the Royal Navy in Sasebo City,
Japan, refused to be beaten and, despite the weather,
held their own Services to ntark the lir.rr day,
Elizabethan era.

The nrajor Ceremony of the day was a Parade
of Ship's Conrpanies ol British Commonwealth
Ships, held onboard H.M.S. Ocean.

All ships present, which inclr.rded H.M.S. llna,
H.M.S. Sr. Britte's Bay, H.M.C.S. Crusader,
H.Neth. M.S. Maurit.s and H.M.S. Co.r,rcr,/r. sent
a contingent of men to the Divine Service. rvhich
uas conducted by three Chaplains front various
ships taking part.

It rvas interesting to note that several American
ships in Sasebo also sent contingents of Officers
and men to pay tl'ibute to the Queen on rhis
glorious day of Hers and ours. Speaking to the
-American sailors aftelwards it was clear that they
sere keenly interested in the Coronation Ceren.rony,
being deeply intpressed by all its historical associa-
tions, ernd being, I think, a Iittle envious of our love
and devotion for Her Majesty The Queen.

They shaled our good ri'ishes to Her \la.jesty.
cabled that r.uornirrg to Buckinghant Paiace b1
Rear Admiral Clifford, and the1, joined in the
National Arrthem rvith rtruch lervour.

Amorrg those watching the Parade \\,as the
Golernor of Nagasaki Prefecture, the Conrmander
U.S. Seventh Fleet (Vice-Admiral J. J. Clark
U.S.N.), Nurses from the local British hospital
ship, H.M.S. Maine, ar"td many others.

ON TOP OF
Not only was the Communications Branch well

represented in the Coronation procession, but a
nunrber of Comrnunicators were on duty on top of
Westminster Abbey on June 2nd. C.Y.S. Neale and
Yeoman King were stationed on the Annexe roof,
and Yeoman Hill was on the North West tower of
the Abbey with the Abbey Flagmen.

The week preceding the Coronation was spent
in rehearsing the drill to be carried out, and in
fitting headsticks and clips to the flags and standards
rvhich were going to be used. The Flagmen's
protests that toggles had always been good enough
in the past were quickly over-ruled.

An electric bell systent was fitted between the
.A.nnere and the roof, and N.W. tower. to enable
the Cold Staff Ofllcer on duty in the Annexe to
signal tlre exact monent at which the Standard or
liags u'ere to be broken or hauled down.

After one rehearsal, the Ministry of Works
repres3ntati\e pointed out to the assentbled contpany
that there rras about a ntillion pounds worth of
Communication equiprrrent in the Abbey. "How-
ever", he continued. "u,hen we wanted Io pass a
nressage flonr the Annere roof to the Tower just
rro$, the only $ay to do it uas for the bunting-

THE COMMUNICATOR

IN A JAPANESE PORT
After the inspection and Dii ine Service, a

Salute of 2l guns i,r,as fired, followed by three
cheers for Her Majesty The Queen.

l n-rmediately on conclusion of the actual
Cererrony, Admiral Clifford announced the receipt
of a sigrral, for which we had all been waiting. It
came from the Queen, and said sinrply "splice the
Mainbrace". Her Majesty received a gratuitous
roar of congratulation at that announcement,
u'hich must have echoed its rvay ar.ound the worlcl.

In the afternoon a Coronatiorr Day Football
Match was played ashore, in the Mr-rnicipal Stadiunr
and then t.nany sailors ol the British Fleet retired
to their t'espective clubs to watch lloor shows,
given by Japanese entertainers. to nrark the closing
of a great day.

One ratlrer pleasing note struck the end of a
r.nenrorable day. On all of their cilcuits, the arrred
forces netwotks of Japan, Korea and Guam broad-
cast two and a half hours of the Coronation Service
and Marchpast and front the nlosl amazing assort-
ntent of .lapanese slracks and huts could be heard
the lanriliar chinres of Big Ben uith, faintly in the
backgror.rnd the cultured accents of a B.B.C.
Conlntentator. being suallped by the local Japanese
Radio Stations tlanslating the Cererrony.

So ended a tnll), $onderlul day, during the whole
of ri hich our thoughts were constantly being
drawn to those at honte, hoping and wondering il
they were thinking of us, as we wel.e of thent.

CoutruNtcaron Fctnlrt;:.r ConnespoNorNt-
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THE ABBEY
tossers to use semaphore".

The routine on Coronation Day conllenced with
the hoisting of the blue and yellow Abbey Flag on
the tower at 0500.

The Royal Standard was hoisted, made up for
breaking, on the Annexe Flagstaff, when the bells
of St. Margaret's rang out, and the increased
volunre of cheering indicated that Her Majesty
was approaching. One ring on the bell as the eueen
entered the Annexe was the signal front the Gold
Staff Officer to break the Royal Standard.

Sonre twenty minutes later, when the eueen
moved into the Abbey, the Standard on the Annexe
was lowered. Inrmediately Yeontarr Hill an<i the
Flagnten broke the Royal Standar-d on the ro\\,er,
and lowered the Abbey Flag.

As Her Majesty left the Abbey sonte nvo and a
half hours later, the revelse procedure u,as carried
out, the Standard being broken at rhe Annexe
flagstaff for the second tir.ne, and the Abbev Fla"
re-hoisted on the N.W. rouer.

When the Queen finally left the Annexe fbr her
return to Buckinghant Palace, the Roy,al Standard
*,as hauled dorvn, and the Union FIag rvas broken,
1o rerrrain ffying for fire dals and nights.
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THE BROKEN
Author'.s Note: Thi.s 1'arn is nol new. Il originaled

in the hoary tlays ol "ar.:' ond "spark" and there.litre
the probahilitf i:; that ailtong a new' generaliott oj
Cotrtttturrit'alor.s tltere are nnny wh<t have not heard
it-and so-no apologies to tlrttse who hore.

Now it is a fact that any individual or group of
individuals holding or controlling a rlonopoly will
do everything in their power to prevent the slightest
infringernent. It is also a fact that in time nearly all
monopolies are broken.

Well, this yarn concerns the breaking of a Naval
monopoly and of the dour fight put up by the well
organised holders to prevent it.

To get a true picture of this n-ronopoly in its
heyday we nrust hark back many long years. In the
Fleets of those days there flourished a hawk-eyed.
nimble-footed specie of matelot who called thenr-
selves the "Eyes of the Fleet". They were also
called other things but ntore generally Buntings.
These birds stalked their poops and bridges with
that nonchalant air of sublime confidence (an

attitude later to be aped by lesser species; notably
Gunners and Plumbers) which was meant to
impress upon all beholding that they were the
absolute centre-piece of the King's Navee around
which all else revolved. ln the realm of Communica-
tions lhey stood supreme-and alone. They were,
in fact, the holders of a monopoly ages old.

The years rolled by with this happy state of
affairs continuing and greater and greater became
the Buntings'prestige. Suddenly, at the dawn of
the 20th century, like Summer rain from a clear
blue sky, came an ominous, disturbing rultloLIr.
Wherever Buntings were gathered together, whether
on messdeck or in wardroom, there were furtive
whisperings of what was to prove a word of doorr.t

-WIRELESS.Rumour had it that soon a new specie of matelot
using the new-fangled invention would be able to
comnrunicate invisibly with other ships or bases

ashore even though they were over the horizon.
Now, although this rumour was ridiculed and

derided by the Buntirrgs elder stateslren, fealed by
lesser members, and, let it be noted, believed by a

few far-seeing heretics. it had the irrnrediate effect
of welding them, for the tinte being, into a solid
block of opposition. Later, sad to relate, there were
defections from amongst their ranks. Renegades
who deserted to the othel side.

Rumour in this case, as often, proved cot'rect,
but by the lir1le the new matelots (called Sparkers)
could communicate over horizon distances the
organised opposition had developed a very fine
strain of carrier pigeon that could {ly back to base

fronr relatively vast distances out to sea. And for
a tin-re the Buntings were well content.

But, relentlessly, the range of wireless increased
and soon the Buntings found, alas, that theil
pigeons were unable to nlake the grade and were
falling into the sea.

MONOPOLY
At this stage a few of them ratted.
An enrergency meeting ol the conrnrittee repre-

senting the large mass of the faithful was held and
resulted in the adoption of what promised to be a
simple and effective solution. The pigeon would be
crossed with the seagull so that if the carrier got
tired it could come down on the water and rest for
a time before proceeding. However, the pigeon-
cum-seagull rwas not the unqualified success
anticipated: in the pre-plastic era it proved almost
impossible to nrake a message container small
enough and light enough to be 100',, waterprool
and nrany messages reached their destinations
illegible.

Here a few rlore Buntings baied out.
The remainder pronlptly roted defeat out ol the

question and their ne\t line ol action proved a
near nlaster-stroke. The pigeor.r-cunt-seagull was
crossed with a parrot so that should the script ol
messages become damaged by sea-water the
pigeon-cunr-seagull-cum-parrot could deliver thent
verbally.

For a while all went well and the Buntings were
again well satislied. Oddly enough it was not the
nrarch of science which next rendered the feathered
communicator a liability, it was a deterioration of
Britain's relations with a foreign power-a contin-
ental power.

Secret agents of this power found out about the
pigeon-curn-seagull-cunr-parrot and forthwith large
r.rur.nbers of fast, far-flying hawks u,ere trained to
range in search of them fronr bases on the continent.
Heavy were the casualties they sr.rffered.

Here a lot rnore Buntings took cover.
Those remaining relornred, closed their ranks

and fought on. A specie of srlall but incrediblt'
fierce hawk was irrported and crossed with the
pigeon-curn-seagull-cum-palrot to afford fighter
protection. And ag:rirr the) \\ere sent off with high
hopes.

The pigeo n-cu rrr -seagu ll-cu rl-pa rrot-c u lr- ha w k
fought with such ferocity that it was now the turn
ol the hawks that sought thent to suffer grierous
casualti:s; but, before the Br-rntings had rcalll had
tinre to congratLliate thentselves our der ilishlv
ingenious potential enemy finally spiked thcir
gr.rns by introducing a forrn ol IFY. The erperts
ol this ill-disposed porver had quickly realised rhat
in breeding the pigeon-cunt-seagull-cunt-parrot-
curl-hawk the BLrntings had in all plobiti-.ility
produced the nrost roracious bild in exislence und
so with base cunning they despatched a nunrber ol
small, fast vessels to patrol off our principle bases
with their quarterdeck arvnings spread and hearily
laden with gash, rvhile concealed at various srrat-
egic positions nratelots arnted with large butterlll
nets were stationed.

This llendish, r.rnprincipled counrersrroke.
together with further increases in the range ol
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W.R.N.S. in the Coronation Procession entering Trafalgar Square from Whitehall'

$ireless, proved too much for the Buntings and
serious opposition was ended.

At this tinre, a large nun.rber, excluding the
intensely loyal and the very obstinate, requested
to turn ovet to the new branch, but to their disgust
they found that all the best jobs had been filled;
partly by the earlier deserters front their own ranks
and partly by that arch enemy of all matelots-the
bootneck. This softened the blow and cheered the
loyal, obstinate and disgusted alike; for, they asked,
$'ho wanted to belorrg to a branch formed largely
liom a wholesale cross between their. own unspeak-
ables and a herd of water buffaloes'l

And so it came to pass that the major part of
the Buntings' empire was gone with the wind-
uireless could do the job better and quicker. But
note, not all was lost. There remained unbroken
one small corner of their hitherto overall monopoly
and it remains unbroken to this day. Trr-re, only the
hierarchy amongst them are concerned. These are
the Keepers and Custodians of the Adnriral's or
Captain's log. So zealously has this last remnant
ol their once all powerful empire been guarded and
cherished that it is likely to remain in their keeping
tor all time. For, even supposing the Navy became
nrore democratic than it is today, who can imagine
rhe Chief Sparker being allowed to show the

CHAPLAIN'S LETTER
His Grace the Archbishop of CanterbLll'y sounded

the true prophetic note in a recent broadcast when
he said that the Queen's cousecration and dedica-
tion "because we are her people, speaks a word
straight to us and the nation for all to hear and
obey".

It was said of King George VI that he always
looked back to his Coronation as the moment of
the suprenle dedication of his life to the service of
his peoples, and we may be sure that the nremory of
her Coronation will live no less vividly and inrpres-
sively in the heart and life of his daughter, our Queen.

We ourselves should remember that the Corona-
tion is not the end but the beginning, and a clear
call to all of us to dedicate ourselves to similar
service and devotion to duty-duty to God, our
Queen and our fellow merr.

I think Sir Francis Drake, who wrote the follow-
ing prayer, has a special message for our time.

"O Lord God, when thou givest to thy servants
to endeavour any great malter, grant us also to
know that it is not the beginning, but the continu-
ing of the same unto the end until it be finished,

Captain the log? D.D.
which yieldeth the true glory'' J.G.S.
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H.M.N.Z.S.'OROTOITI''
Our second ternr in Korean waters was conlined

to the West Coast and nrainly to one sector. so
much so in fact that it is understood it ntay be
renamed "Kiwi Korner". One interesting departure
from the above was a 14 d,ay H/K exercise with
H.M.S. More(atnhe Bay and nunterous U.S.N.
ships, the highlight of this was having the nerrs
delivered every morning by helicopter, the "Whirll-
bird News !"

Comnrunications while "up the coast", cante
into the "over-work" category, nevertheless this
has been of great value, it certainly produces
good, and versatile, sparkers, as anyone who has
had to work R.O.K. Navy ships on a voice net
can confirm and in our case it proved that you
can't wear an 89M out with too ntuch work.

The V/S staff ale also kept far from idle, with
TBS to man, volur.nes of typing and many nlessages
to be sent on by hand or V/S, and rhe bitter cold
to contend with dLrling winter.

We would like to mention the good work done
by Lad.rbirl's comntunications staff. They were
always ntost co-operative and did a lot to sntooth
the Crypto path for ships in the Operational area.

Their directions for linding rhe C. & P.O.'s
CIub in Sasebo were also very good, to the writer's
sorrow, and incidentally it would be interesting
to have a celtain Staff Yeonran's views on a recent
unusual happening in the vicinity of this ClLrb.

Now we're home again paying off and if anyone
says a Kiwi can't lly he shor-rld be around when
the "Figlrtirrg 625's" Ship's Corupany proceeds
on long leave. next Friday.

H.M.N.Z.S. "TAMAKI''
The establishnrent, New Zealand's principle

Naral training station, is to be found on the western
peninsula of Motuihe Island in the Auckland
harbour. The only nteans of transport to and liont
the island is plovided by two converted Fairmiles
augrrrented at tintes by the addition of S.D.M.L.s.
This, for instrucrors and libertynren, entails an hour's
journel. sontetintes pleasant, sometintes not so
pleasant. Tannki is contpensated, however, for its
conrparati\e isolation by the fact that during the
sumnter ntonths it has nro of the ntost ideal swint-
nring and picnic beaches in or near Auckland. For
Naral training purposes, recreational or boatwork.
one beach ntay al*ays be used as the lay olthe island
is such that there is al*a;-,s a lee side to.{uckland's
prevailing rvinds.

May we mention and offer our sincere congratu-
lations to Wren Petty OlTcer N. Gunn. a stal\4'art ol
the M.S.O., Philomel for ntany year.s, on her.
selection as the only New Zealand Wren in the
Coronation contingent.

Plans have been fornrulated for a new and
inrproved school which will be in line with the
expansion of the R.N.Z.N. The changeover to ne\\
books progressed quite snroothly but the nrajoritl'
of instructors sadly lack the essential practical
experience in using these books; hence queries har.e
arisen and it is only by joint discr-rssion that they are
ironed out. One snrall difficulty we have lourrd is thar
flags Roger and Yoke ale in our opinion over.-
burdened and present no little trouble for signal
bovs to rnemorise.

The Naval contingent passing through the gates out of East Carriage Drive before entering Oxford Street.
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R.N.V.(W.)R. NOTES
GRIMSBY

We are pleased to greet C.P.O. Tels. Hutton
and Richardson who resur.ne with their old rate.

We were well represented on both American
Cruises and now our summer list of requests for
Sea Training is swelling.

At present, the Coronation is foremost in our
rlinds and the District has supplied nine stalwarts
for the procession and street lining parties.

We are extremely proud of our W.R.N.V.(W.)R.,
who apart from their general keenness have excelled
themselves by supplying one P.O. Tel., one Ldg.
Tel., and two Ord. Tels. for Mariner.

Good progress is being shown on the non-
continuous training side. Attendances are good
and every Friday night the whoJe District takes
part in a con-rbined exercise, being controlled
from Grimsby.

Leeds has completed a successful bombardment
exercise with the T.A. The equipment was installed
in record tin-re and communication quickly
established with the T.A. and the operational
aircraft.

We will be pleased to welcome into the fold
any Communicators who are due for "discharge",
so "come and join us" and keep in touch with the
wireless world and with "old ships".

SHEFFIELD
We are pleased to welcorre the enrolment of

C.P.O. Tel. A. J. Hutton (ex-Ponrpey) who
resumes service at his old rate.

C.P.O. Tel. S. Green is still "suffering" fron.r
the lst "Yankee" cruise. Chathanr Conrmunicators
who remenrber hinr will chuckle at "another green
rr.rb" for "Flash" Creen.

Our r.nembers retulning from R.N.S.S. Devon-
port are full of praise for the welconre accorded
by Vicarage Road.

We have six rrer.nbers serving N.S. engager.nents,
letters are always appleciated by the "stay-at-
hornes".

Any Corrrr-nunicator visiting Sheffield will always
be given a welcome at 218 West Stl'eet.

LEEDS
At the time of going to press the rlain topic ol

conversation is the Coronation, so to car|y on irr
this strain let us proudly proclaim that we had
two representatives at the Coronation. One in
the procession and one on street lining duties,
also two taking part in the Fleet Review.

Two of our nrembers have recently braved the
Atlantic to spend twenty-eight days on board the
Perseus and it would appear that the second trip
was by far the more enjoyable, or at least so we
gather from our second voyager Tel. Fallowfield.

Our W.R.N.V.R. Unit now nur.nbers three and
*'e look forward to the day when *e shall complete
our Wrens established compler.nent.

The best things in life are free

A.&W. I.
The programn-re for the Flagship's Spring Cruise

sounded exotic. Such alluring places as the Bahamas,
Trinidad, Bahia in Brazil, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires and Rio were to be visited, and as if to afford
a little recuperation a weekend at the Falkland
lslands had been thrown in also.

We Sanrba'd and Rumba'd our way as far as
Bahia but there, as with tired feet and gay hearts
we turned towards the Falkland Islands, the air
becanre saturated with OPs. The ship increased
speed to 20 knots and with pink signals fluttering
round us we arrived at the Falkland Islands in time
to bid "Bon Voyage" to Snipe as she trotted off
armed with two policemen to arrest some foreign
trespassers on the football field at Deception Island.

Apalt from visiting the penguins, collecting sheep
skins, and eating quantities of mutton there is very
little to do at the Falkland Islands. This is just as
well a-s signal tlaffic for the depleted communica-
tions complenrents of Snipe and Srrperb was very
heavy and we did not get ashore much. Just as we
were beginning to loathe the sight of mutton and
rvere wondering if Superb would be able to get
away in tinre for the Review, the reprieve came.
She had been in the Falkland Islands for six weeks
instead of the three days that had been planned.
We sailed for Rio where the Superb and later the
Srrpe shopped for theil return home.
. For a few days in May Bermuda had the appear'-
ance of once again being a Naval Base with Superh,
Sr. Atr.stell Bay, Veryan Bay, Snrye, H.M.C.S.
ll'allaceburg and H.M.S. Andrex, in or about the
Dockyard. Then all but Veryan Ba.y sailed home.
Andrer snorting all the way; soon Bermuda was
bereft of any of Her Majesty's Ships as Zerlan
Ba.r' went for a cruise in the Caribbean, Bigbury
Ba-r' remaining in the far South. Now we await the
return of the Flagship from the Review, dr-re to
arrive just before the Big Three. Then off we will
go again for a cruise. this tin-re on the East Coast
of America, and please, no rlore sheep.

NOTIC E5

FAR EAST}
tNtlO<VLO(t016

Vee( tnyA-ftoNs
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LETTERS TO
Dear Sir.

I received my cop)' ol the Easter Nurrber THr
Cor'avuNrcrron and, as far as I read, I think it is
the best issue to date. Unfortunately, sonleone else
in the Mess was of the sanre opinion and waltzed
my copy away. Being the only C.Tel. in Barracks I
hope the Seanran Chief who has it realises rvhat he
is missing in the way of a Branch Magazine .

R.N.B. Devonport R.M.R., C.P.O. Tel.

Dear Sir,
After having read Tur Covr,ruxrclron sei'eral

tinres we all agree that yoLlr periodical gives full
credit to its name.

ln the Royal Netherlands Navy we have a sinrilar
monthly viz:"Vlag en Vonk", which nreans "Bunting
and Spark", and in this periodical we have been
repeatedly writing abor-rt our st:ry on board ships
of the Home Fleet. The co-operation between the
English and Dutch signalmen has always been
excellent though there were some insignificant
differences of opinion owing to the language
difficulties and different traditions. The reception
on board has always been nrost cordial; we have
always been treated as guests and we should like
rery much to reciprocate this if practicable. Anyhow
we consider this an excellent opportLrnity to thank
the respective communication staffs for the extrenrely
agreeable co-operation during our stay on board
and we sincerely hope that the bonds of friendship
betu,een the communication personnel of the Royal
Navy and the Royal Netherlands Navy will not only
continue to be as they are, but also be strengthened
in the future.

J. Tnx
H. JnNze
J. or Srnn
H. FroHn

P. H. M. Drnxsrn
J. J. PnrNsrN
-1. ScHouwsr.rnr;

R. Neth. N. Signal Sclrool,
Marinewerfkade. Amsterdarn.

THE EDITOR
AERIAL GUARD RAILS

Dear Sir.
On page 27 of the Easter nuntber was the quip:

"Then there was the Officer who asked Sparks why
couldn't the guard rails be used as aerials']" I arl
still trying to find out rvhat's funny about this.

If the stanchions were rnade a quarter wave length
long and spaced at intervals of an electrical half
wavelength at current antinodes on the guard rail
there is no reason why the guard rails should not be
used as aerials on a single lrequency and where
high angle radiation u,as required.
R.N.S.S. Chathanr P. W. Hayrr-rr, P.O. Tel.
Etl. Cottttrtt,ttt:-Yes. and I'ou would want a second

set of guard rails to keep people away from the
fi r'st.

CON,I}IU\ICATOR'S PAY
Dear Sir,

We have been disclrssing the relative pay ol the
Corlrrrunication and Seamarr branches. With this
Scale A and B, and waiting tir.ne of three years, it
nreans we lose qr"rite a sunt of money, in as nruch
as the P.O. rate in the Comnrunications branch is
reckoned as a second class rate. And if a Yeoman
S.l. gets nrade Chief he goes on the lower rate ol
pay. whereas a Seantarr P.O. holding a first class
rate goes on the higher.

I wor.rld be glad if you wor.rld look into this and
publish a corlparison between two imaginaly
ratings, one a Seaman and the other Contntunica-
tions, showing their passage Llp the ladder of
advancenrent.

Yor-rrs Sincerely,
R.N.S.S. Chathanr. A. B. Yeo.Sigs

Dear Sir',
During the past l'e$, years a Telegraphist has had

to achieve higher standards of knowledge in
Communications, and learrr ntore and more
Crypto, yet his pay has nor gone up accordingly.

Touch-typing is a further recluirentent (a Writer
gets 6d. a day fol being able ro type). Why does
an A.B. R.P.3 lol instance get 6d. a day rrora than
a Tel? He learns ho* to read a P.P.l.. to plot, and
nrake Sitreps and so on: or in the case of the
Cunnery rating, ho\\ to fire a gun, to march on
the parade ground. etc.. and once learnt these
lhings never change. ln our branch things are
always changing and there is always new stuff to
learn, yet ue get paid less than the A.B.

Also a Tel. on joining an Air Station has to learn
all about VHF D F lor example; at Admiralty all
about RATT. One could nanre countless different
jobs which a Tel. has to adapt himself to. In other
prolessions ne\\ standards and qualifications
attained result in an increase in pay.

Yours, etc.,
"A. Tel".

4JP- /'.fiG

4"
llltqt
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[Edirorial Conrnent
While rnr coMMUNrcATon is not the place for

discussing pay and Service conditions, it is felt that
a comparison of the rates of pay of the Seamen and
Communication branches, together with a summary
of other facts which have been n-rost carefully
considered and must be taken into account, would
be of interest. The following information, which is
an extract from a letter from the Director of the
Signal Division, is therefore published as a special
case to show the other side of the picture. Further
correspondence on this subject cannot be enter-
tained.

A comparison of the rates of pay shows that in
the Ordinary and Able rates an outstanding Seaman
can earn more than an outstanding communication
rating. ln the Leading rate the Communication
rating can achieve the higher rate of pay by passing
professionally, whereas the Seam'an has to pass

both professionally and for a 2nd class S.Q. to earn
the same rate. The Seaman rating with a lst class
S.Q. gets the higher rate of pay on advancement to
P.O., whereas the Communication rating has to
wait three years. On the other hand the Seaman
rating with a 3rd class S.Q. stays on the lowest rate
of pay all the time.

These differences are however affected by varia-
tions in advancement prospects, which are governed
by three main conditions:

(a) The proportion of higher ratings allowed in
each branch by Port Division numbers. This is very
much bigger for Communication than for Seaman
ratings (for example, the percentage of the whole
branch that may be Leading or higher rates at any
one time is Seamen 31.7, Sigs. 50.2, Tels. 48.2).

(b) The proportion in each branch who eventually
achieve advancement to Leading rate and above.
Roughly this is Seamen 56i{, Sigs. 941 and Tels.
es%.

(c) The re-engagement rate. Here the Sean-ran has

the highest rate, the Tel. the lowest.

The result of (a) is that Communication ratings
have a much better chance of advancement in the
long run. (b) means that a large proportion of Sea-
nlen never get on to the advancement roster and
therefore those that do travel faster. (c) means that
the Seaman roster is cleared more slowly than the
others, particularly the Telegraphist, who has thus
enjoyed more rapid advancement during the last
three years than both Seamen and Signalmen.

Taking the average of advancements over the
last three years, the Seaman has been advanced to
Leading Seaman 7 months earlier, and to P.O. and
C.P.O. 7 months and l6 months later respectively,
than the average of corresponding Communication
ratings.

A further factor which must be taken into
account is that the number of Seamen allowed to
qualily for each S.Q. is strictly limited by Quarter
Bill requirements. Thus a C.P.O. may be unable to

qualify for more than the l9/- rate, whereas the
C.P.O. Tel. can be reasonably sure of achieving the
2l I - raIe.

It is often possible to take particular instances in
which one branch seems to be at a disadvantage
with another, but the overall differences may not be
so marked. The indications are that if the Seaman
and Communications branches were made exactly
equal for pay and advancement purposes, the
Communicators might well lose on the change.]

z?r)

PENNANT OR PENDANT?
Apart from some acid remarks in the letters to

the Editor which appeared in the last number, there
does seem to be some uncertainty as to how to spell
this word in these days of N.A.T.O.

Dictionaries don't help much, since they differ
amongst themselves; the most accurate are probably
those that ascribe the same meaning to both words!
However, they are generally agreed that pendanl
refers to a hanging ornament or banner. The policy
intra-R.N. therefore is that it is to be spelt pennant
when used in the Signal sense (e.g. Pennant Five),
and penclant when used in the ceremonial sense
(Masthead Pendant).
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HOME STATION
R.N.S.S. DEVONPORT

Just before Easter leave we were honoured by a
visit from Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, to present a new Queen's Colour to the
Plymouth Command. Vicarage Road was well
represented among the unarmed parties and the
Barracks used a great deal of our stock of bunting
to decorate for the occasion. Camp personnel were
also required for Coronation Day parades both in
Plyrnouth and in the Capital. The morning of June
2nd unfortunately brought rain in Plymouth, which
persisted throughout the service and march past,
but local reports were nevertheless full of praise for
a truly smart turnout.

Whitsun weekend saw the first of this year's
Navy Days and R.N.S.S. ran the usual display in
the Dockyard. Our main attraction was the Creet-
ings Cards at sixpence a time to any address in the
United Kingdom and free radio-telegrams to any
ship at sea throughout the world' The latter type
of message was restricted to actual relatives of
Naval personnel serving overseas, but the number
of young ladies in the Plymouth area who have
cousins serving in H.M. Ships is astonishing!

Finally, the Fleet Review deprived us of several
stanchions on loan to various ships, but these

chaps have now rejoined after an exciting experi-
ence. Truly a fitting conclusion to a splendid series

of Naval Occasions in this long-to-be-remembered
Summer.

Three more classes of W.R.N.S. Tels. have
passed out this Term and have been replaced by
three new ones.

The lndian Naval detachment which joined us

earlier in the year have now left to join their new
ships on the Mersey and are missed L'y all in the
Camp and, let it be whispered, by quite a few of
the local female population who have been heard
to sigh for just one more glimpse of those gorgeous

turbans! We will shortly be welcoming a contingent
of Venezualan Naval types who are due to join us

prior to manning a brand new vessel being built at
Barrow.

Our intended move to the new quarters at St.

Budeaux now looks very real indeed, detailed plans
having been worked out, and it now only remains
for the Dockyard to prepare the way for a quick
change-over sometime in October.

ln the world of entertainment, the Chiefs and
P.O.s have both held social evenings which were
unanimously acclaimed as successes. We hope to
be able to book the "Exnrouth Hall" in Devonport
for an End-of-Term Ball sometime before Summer
leave. One concert was held very early in the ferm
in which a local concert party gave us a splendid
evening's entertainment. One of the performers,
Tel. Hood, was recently in R.N.H. where he had
the good fortune to perfornr before Miss Tessie
O'Shea. Tessie was kind enough to acclaim him as
a talented, up-and-coming young comedian, a view
shared by all who were fortunate enough to witness
his performance in the Rec. Hall.

Perhaps the biggest and certainly the newest
attraction in Vic. Road these days (or rather nights)
is the T.V. receiver recently installed on trial in the
Library. We were fortunate in seeing the whole of
the Coronation very clearly indeed and though
some fading is experienced, owing to our being
outside the accepted T.V. area, it seems to be
generally considered jolly good entertainment
value by all who patronise it.

The Editor has no small enough print to publish
our disappointment at the loss of our Soccer status
at the end of the season-again due to sudden
drafts, which left us with only a scratch eleven to
complete a really hard programme. Hard lines,
after such a splendid performance earlier in the
season.

And now it only remains for us all here in Guzz
to say Cheerio to you all and wish all Home Service
wallahs a pleasant Summer leave. To those serving
in far-away places with strange sounding names,
may the time pass quickly and when it does
eventually draw to its close-Welcome Home.

Overheard on Tactical Primary
"This is JIG ZEBRA, Roger, Wilco. My

receiver is U.S. Out".

---rlt
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R.N.S.S. CHATHAM
It is with regret lhat we shall shortly say farewell

to the "Bird", who wrote the majority of this
article for Tur CouuuNrcAToR.

Congratulations to the Chatham entry to the
S.l. "Q" ll stakes, and we hope Yeo. Markins
has recovered sufficiently to finish the part he
missed. lt is understood that a tragedy overtook
one of the course and we offer our sincere
condolences to Yeo. Hearson on the loss of his
rvife.

It is not now possible to give the names of all
the people who are leaving us for civilian life, but
about fifteen C.Y.S. will have left us by August
and a finger check tells us the total is thirty-one
for 1953. The nunrbers of C.P.O. Tels. is not
known but is suspected to be between fifteen and
twenty by the end of the year, and for Yeomen
and P.O. Tels. and other ratings, numbers are
such that we wouldn't hazard a guess, but maybe
the C.R.O. nray have something to say on the
numbers leaving the Divisions. They all have our
best wishes for their future welfare and success.

A stranger reported to the S.S. the other day.
He'd been at Mercurl'so long we thought he was
PiJX. Anyway, he won't reign long as he has also
received a "Laughing Chit" to Centaur-with rhe
writer. Both Signal Schools may now commence
to tremble.

Comm. Lt. Driver has at last decided to part
brass rags with the R.N. and by the time this goes
to press he will be "Mr". May we hope he has as
much success outside the Navy as he has had in it.

We didn't finish so well in the football league-
one from. Cricket is still in its infancy, but we have
managed to beat a Depot team selected from Hawke
Block which seemed to have pleased the cricketers
no end.

The Signal School Officers did extremely well
at shooting, winning the "Forest Cup". Their
score was so good that it was a big factor in help-
ing the Wardroom to win the Nore Command
aggregate cup.

The third anniversary of the move from Cook-
ham to our present site passed rather unnoticed
as it practically coincided with the Coronation.
We were well represented in the Coronation,
having many of our numbers in the Royal Guard,
Processional Unit and the back room boys in
Clapham deep shelter.

Our Easter Navy days was a bumper show
this year, as it was a kind of anniversary effort,
the R.N. Barracks having been opened fifty years
before. We even had an old Type Two working
in the drill shed. The show included many other
antiques as well as the most modern equipment
and we were beginning to wonder whether there
\ras any equipment left in the Signal School during
these days. It was a great success and very well
patronised. "A Signal Success".

R.N.A.S. EGLINTON
The Department was honoured by the inclusion

of Chief Wren Switchboard Gilbert in the Wrens,
contingent of the Coronation Parade. Unexpected
publicity came our way when a photograph of Signal
Wren Humfrey, wirh Gannet Cap Ribbon well to the
fore, appeared in the "Daily Mirror". She had been
selected, together with one other Wren fronl
Eglinton, to represent the W.R.N.S. at the Royal
Tournament. Chief Wren Tel. Evans, attended the
Royal Review of the Fleet at Spithead and was
fortunate in embarking in H.M.S. Perseu:s. We all,
of course, look forward tremendously to the visit of
Her Majesty The Queen to Northern lreland, and
her departure from our Airfield on July 3rd.

After long and honourable service, the Barracudas
of 815 Squadron have at last succumbed to the
onslaughts of age. It is understood that a suitable
site has been prepared at the Kensington Science
Museum. The Squadror-r has been re-equipped with
Avengers.

The Station Sports were held in June in bright
sunshine. We entered a Conrmunicators' team in the
W.R.N.S. Athletic Cup and after a very good effort,
managed to secure second place. We have been
runners up for two years now, maybe "Third Time
Lucky" next year.

In order that the unknown author of the article
"Visit from the Gods" shall no longer wonder
whether the three Graces are still with us, we pass on
the following information. The attractions of Mother'
Earth have proved the Achilles Heel to two of these
exalted beings. One has already beconre spliced with
a mere mortal, and the other, the gods willing, is

heading fast in the san're direclion. We ponder the
fate of the third.
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WESTMINSTER ON CORONATION NIGHT, WAITING FOR THE FIREWORKS.
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FIRE A ROCKET !
The cry "Fire a Rocketl" is well known to all

Yeomen, who in peace time at any rate, always
keep a weather eye open for the hoist "Zero ltem
Baker"; and having successfr.rlly fired it (even if the
colour x'ns unexpected; before ernyone else, they
are unlikely to forget that the next drill is alnrost
certain to be "Fire another".

But it isn't olten that a Chief or P.O. Tel. gets
the opportunity to fire not one, but several hundred
rockets all at once.

Ten nrembers of the current C.C.O. (Q) Course
had this experience on Coronation night. Alrred
with Type 615s, tin hats, and in sonte cases lifebelts,
they fornred the Conrnrunication Party lor control-
ling the vast lirework display on the South Bank
site. Two more were stationed on. the North Bank
u jth the B.B.C. Television Unit, listening in to the
Control net and briefing the Con.rnrenlator on what
$,as happening. (Although the latter could obviously
.rec what was going on, and also had a p[ogranlme
of events, there was so trtuch of it. and it was so
continuous, that after the first two itenrs he was
completely baffied and relied inrplicitly on the
radio reports on which he based his corlnrentart,.)

The show opened on the stroke ol' hall' past ten
ivith a 4l gun salute ol maroons, during which the
Royal portraits were shown. The cheer which
greeted the picture of Her Majesty was ntagnificent

-across the river it sounded as il the whole ol
London was roaring its approval.

The Battle was on ! For the next 55 nrinutes there
was no let up. Something was fired at least every
30 seconds-and it wasn't just a single something.
Never less than a hundred rockets went off at once,
or a dozen dustbins .tillel with Roman Candles
(powerful ones too. so that it didn't matter if you
forgot to lift the lid off-except that even a tin hat
is not nruch protection against a dustbin lid l). There
were nrines fired on barges 30 at once, which looked
to the control party exactly like a battleship blowing
up (those on the barges conllrmed this view): shells
of all sizes, up to l6 inch, fired out of enornrous
drain pipes, c,rtherine wheels 40 feet across, trees
50 feet high, and a waterfall (r00 leet long.

The show went exactly according to plan, except
fol one ntinor ntishap. One of the shells, fired about
half way through the display, landed right on top of
the Finale-and up it went, all one thousand five
hundred rockels! Not that it nrattered. there was so
much noise and fire and excitement during the last
two or three items that no one nrissed the rockets
at all.

It was better than Matapan and Alarlein lolled
into one, and the debris along the South Bank after-
rrards went to prove it.

But perhaps the happiest cheer of the lot shattered
the silence after the show when one of the many
craft on the river fired-one single red rocket.

H.M.S. 'OVANGUARD''
C. IN C. H.F. & C. IN C. EASTLANT

Our Sunrrler Cruise started on May 8th when
lve left S.R..l. llying the llag of C. in C. H.F. and
proceeded independently to Portland. We arrived
there the lollowing day and rentained lor three
u'eeks. The tinre was spent cleaning, painting,
tesling illurrinating circuils, etc. ready lor the
Review. Comnrunications Exercises were hampered
by paintirrg alolt in nrost sl-.ips and painting was
hanrpeled by the inclerrent weatlner and the fact
that so nrany officers and ratings were out of the
ship daily rehearsing for Street Lining, Colour
Party, etc. lor the Coronation.

On May 28th we lett Portland for Southend-on-
Sea where we spent Coronation Day. Vanguard
Conrmuuicators were rcpresented by Tel. Harrold
who rvas one ol' the Street Lining Party, and the
F.C.A., Lt. Knocker, had the honour ol carrying
thc Qr-ieen's Colour. Natulally the ntatelots wit
came to the fore and he is now rudely relerred to
on the Messdeck as "Sister Anna".

Soutliend gave Conrmunicators a bit of a break
and the "locals" treated Lls very well.

Fron.r Southend we returned to Weyrrouth Bay
for a last few days "clean ship", thence to Spithead
lor the Review. Enor.rgh has already been said of
the Review and all Corlnrunicators know well the
work involved. Taking into consideration the
shortages ol personnel due to Liaison Staffs lor
foreign warships, etc., I think we can say things
went reasonably well. To give sonte idea of the
trafflc handled, Vongtnrd B.W.O. were dealing
with something like 250 shipishore signals a day
when guard for group WWI and the nuntber of
nressages sent by hand and V/S was also very high.
May I point out to all conrnrunicators that under
our N.A.T.O. title of CINCEASTLANT we have
a snlall number of oul slaff stationed ashore? They
are known as CINCEASTLANT (shore link) and
are allocated address groups, etc. f)uring our stay
at Spithead we passed several encrypted signals to
them on ship/shore-orrly to have thenr passed
back to us on broa.dcast "R":

Now with the Review behind us we are at Port-
rush enjoying a litlle |elaxation (negat cryplo).

Inciderrtally, who was the Cryptographer who
encrypted the distribution at the end of the text?
Heard outside tha Cr.tpto Ollice when the .ship wus
open t0 t'i.titors:

Vi.sitor: "Cryptographic O{iice! What does
that nrean'1"

(r.r'pro Rating.' "That's a new name for Cypher
Office. Madant".
"Oh! Is it'l Can you tell nle what
won the 2.30 at Newmarket this
afternoon ?"

Visitor:
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M.H.Q. PLYMOUTH
Mid-May saw us in the throes of Annals Four

and traffic handled both in and out. reached a

peak of about 85 signals an hout'.
After the Exercise we all breathed a sigh of

relief but it was short lived as Nan Love suddenly
turned into a Canadian bloadcast and we wet'e
kept busy looking up unlamiliar callsigns.

With the approach of the Coronation, things
really began to move. There were forty-four ships
making theit Coronation visits to seaside towns
around Britain and the nrajority of thenr were
on Portwave. We wish to extend to all Comnruni-
cators on those ships our thanks for their patience
whilst they "stood in the queue" with their ZBOs
and our regrets to those who had a QRL flung at
them by our harassed Wren Portwave Operator.

Our next exercise, which is a nruch larger affair.
starts in late Septerlber and lasts for foul days
another N.A.T.O. Exercise with about nine different
nations taking part. For this Exercise the R.E.s
have to "get cracking" and fix up another 3 Bays,
so we shall have a house fr-rll in the C.R.R.

R.N.A.S. FORD
We nlust begin by mentioning our latest lecruits

eight Naval Airnren who have joined us vice active
service Tels., and whom we welcome to the friend-
ship of the Comr.nunications Departnlent. After only
four weeks training at R.N.S.S. Seafield Park they
have taken over their duties as voice and D/F
Operators ( FV l0) with surprising efficiency and
keenness: and we nray even find thenr taking over'
Witex soon !

At the Coronation of He[ Majesty The Queen.
we were represented in the Procession through
London by two of our Staff. Despite the 'drips' at
the preparatory training programnre, which con-
sisted of th€ inevitable squad drill and route nrarches
up to zr distance of fourteen miles, they were very
proud to have taken patt.

Unfbrtunately we could not take any active part
in the Fleet Review, but all the jet aircraft which
lbrmed part of the lly-past used Ford as their base.
Rear Admiral Couchr.nan, who led the lly-past in a

Vampire aircraft, also took off frorn here. It was
indeed an inrpressive sight to see as nrany as sixty
jets lined up on the lunway waitirrg for the signal
which was to send thenr thundering into the air and
needless to say the roadway bordering the Eastern
side of the Airfield was jar.nmed with cars and sight-
seers.

800 and 803 Attacker Squadrons have now left
us for a six weeks cruise in Scottish waters in their
parent ship H.M.S. Eagle. and in their place we
welconre the 3rd Royal Netherlands Navy Squadron,
whom we trust will find their stay in the beautiful
Sussex countryside an enjoyable and pleasant one.

Some weeks ago we founded the Contnrunications
Darts team which proved highly successful. After

beating up the local chanrps and winning the
"Callon" on two occasions. both nratches being
played away, rve have unfortunately received no
further challenges.

Owing to the great success contpetitors lronl
Ford achieved in the Contnrand Rifle nteeting-no
less than eight nrentbers qualified for Bisley-we
have been encouraged to tbrrl a Ford Rifle Club.
Perrlission has been obtained to use the Duke of
Norfolk's Range at Arundel Castle, and for the sunr
of 216d. per annunr nrany instrr.rctive and pleasant
evenings may be spent.

R.N.A.S. CULDROSE
On May 8th, in the traditional brilliant sunshine.

we celebrated another Helston Flora Day. There was
no ffying and Helston was in party mood all day. The
chiel interest was the midday dance in which our
Captain and several ollicers took part, resplendent in
rlorning coats and toppers (big day for Moss Bros.).

On May l4th, we conducted an all day onslaught
on H.M.C.S. Magni.t'icent and rhe Canadian
Colonation Squadron on their way up Channel and
on 20th May we were up all night taking part in
Exercise "Annals". for which Culdrose provided
night fighter delence of the convoy. Then the
Coronation, then the Review, now Air Day. what
can the future hold'l

Leading Wren Tel. Hassar.r'r was chosen as the onll
Wren Tel. to take part in the Coronation procession
and several of us saw hel on T.V. wearing her verl
"pusser" hat.

We hare had t*o trips to sea front Falrlouth in
the R.M.L. Despite the hea\y srvell. all feet rentained
firnrly on the deck. Needless to say, local chentists
had a sudden rush on "Quells" and have since
replenished their stock in hopes of another great
" sa le".

Talking of sailing, our S.C.O. is throwing all
caution to the winds and taking a crew of Wren
Comntunicators down to the Helford River once a
week with the idea of entering the Whaler Race
against the Vangttard when she risits Falnrouth in
J uly.

The day this contribution is due lor press will be
our "Air Day" and all ale br-rsy with preparations.
Anrongst the static displays, the Contntunicators
will have their usual "stall" (ugh! sorry).

Chief Wren (SWigpl Stark has gone. but onl)
to Plynrouth, where she is training New Entrl
Switch Ops. P.O. Wren Sig. Lamb has taken a verr
rash step and trarrslerled to the Wellare Br-anch.
We're sorry to lose her and wish her all the best in
her new work.

From a member of the N.A.T.O. Long Course
"I can read these S.B.X.'s up to about l6 words

a minute as long as rhey srick to English; it's
when they start going into a foreign language
that I get stuck".
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LONDONDERRY AIRS
Since our last effort-and it was an effort-life

in the En-rerald Isle has varied from the rush and toil
of visits from a U.S. Hunter Killer Group, and the

6th Frigate Squadron to the almost cloister quiet of
the Coronation and Review. for which we were

denuded of all our ships and subnrarines; even the

S.C.O. abandoned ship and flew to Canada, and at

the time of writing is still there waiting for his

aeroplane to be repaired.

Summer occurred on Sunday, 7th June-the
author was duty-and we are now enjoying a mild
Indian Winter with every river and stream in full
spate, and filled with leaping salmon and trout.

Next month we are going almost completely
"N.A.T.O." with visits from .Dutch, Danish,
Norwegian ships and aircraft and with French air-
craft in addition, but we would not miss it for all the

Mainbraces ever exercised or spliced.

On July 3rd we are being honoured with a visit
from Her Majesty, and the staffare busy rehearsing
fol the Royal Guard and Street Lining, and at
present the watch changing rather resembles the
changing of the Cuard at Whale Island.

In the sporting line the Comnrunicators beat the
Wrens at cricket, but lost to the C. and P.O.s, our
wicket-keeper, C.Y.S. McMeekin playing in sea-

boots, the hardier types wading in their bare feet.

To conclude we give you a short list from our tame
Wren (TR) who thinks that:

A Subsnrash is a relief who doesn't turn up.

A channel frequency is one used between Dover
and Calais.

"Synops" means a good run ashore.
An emergency set is a beard grown in a hurry.

H.M.S. Sea Eagle

THIRD TRAINING SQUADRON
Yet another of our worthy ships Creole has

fallen by the wayside, having taken herself for a

well-earned rest in Reserve. It is interesting to
note that Creole was one of the original Derrl
Flotilla when the Joint A/S School first began its
operations shortly after the war.

Recently, anti-submarine operations have been

overshadowed by anti-rust and dirt operations
as the Squadron prepared for the recent Corona-
tion Review, but up to the end of May we had
our fair share of Submarine chasing.

During early May we were visited by one of
the United States Hunter Killer Groups consist-
ing of an Escort Carrier and Six Destroyers' They
stayed with us for a fortnight, and we carried out
several exercises with them. During these exercises

some of our Squadron had an advance taste of
"things to come" as portable U.H.F. sets were
fitted in the British ships taking part' One interest-
ing fact to note was that the American destroyers
used a U.H.F. ratt circuit as an intercommunica-
tion line between themselves with great success'

In a fortnight's tinle the 3rd T.S. hold their
own review when Her Majesty The Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh pay a state visit to Northern
Ireland, embarking in our leader Rocket, for the
trip fron-r Lisahally to DerrY.

"There'll be a Coronation right enough, if someone doesn't move soon ! "
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ADMIRAL'S INSPECTTON
The accent this Ternr has been on the Adnriral's

Inspection, and ol course .lune 2nd. We nranaged
to persuade our Adnriral to conle along earlier than
originally intended in order that all our Guard and
Band would be in the same heap at the given
nronrent instead of the lront rank servicing aircraft,
the second practising for the Coronation. and the
third rigging for the Coronation Ball.

In case any young Comnrunicators are wonder-
ing why Adnrirals' Inspections always have to be
carried out, here is the story.

Once upon er time (nrake sure at this point to
look like a very old C.C.O. (Air) short of conrple-
nrerrt, and work up a tremor in the voice) therc was
a nice kind Admiral who was dLle to carry oLlt an
Adnriral's Irrspection at R.N.A.S. Arttita. This
Admiral hated to worry people, particularly his
Staff, young sailors and Wrens (especially the
Wrens who have to tLltn oLlt at 1000 on these
occasions). Well at the very last ntorlent this
Adrliral nrade a signal cancelling the whole sl.row,
and gave all hands a make-and-nrend instead.
Now instead of everyone being grateful, sonte
very curious things happened.

The signal containing the cancellation was nrade
ir.r a very high grade "burn before" sort ol crypto
syster'].], and was sent on the "old boy" systent to
Air Traltrc Control. There it was rruch adntired
as it was thought to be the Paisley Coronation
route. However, eventually an ex-Chiel Yeonran
Air Traffic Controller recognised parts of it and,
rather belatedly, the vital signal was conveyed by
the high speed A.T.C. systent of conrntunications,
based ou witchcraft and nrirrors. to the M.S.O.
Haring finally decrypted it, the Yeoman ernitted
r-rnde:clibable throat noises and refused to present

The First Lielttenant took to painting bricks
rvhite and carrying ornanlental boulders lrorrr place
to place, which he also painted white until he ran
out of paint, when he was persuaded to retire. He
norr sells *hite paint in Icelandic dockyards.

The Contntander (S) nrade only one striking
rerlark ivhich is norv the lirst page in the Cookery
nranual. He subsequentiy devoted his tinte to
inventing ntethods ol cooking sausages. He was
retired after his 99th erperinrent. when he had
detailed a cook to hold rhe banger in the slip-
stream of an Attacker. The sausage was cooked,
but unlortunately the cook uas done llrst.

The story eventually reached the ears of the
Editor of the "Daily Giinrrrrer". rr,ho published
it in the form ol a strip cartoon, thereby incr.easing
his circulation by several hundred thousand.

Thus it cante about that a very high ranking
Admiralty Civil Servant (what rank no one knew
except that he was allowed a fire and two carpets
in his office), found hinrself faced with these extra-
ordinary happenings every tinle he opened his
paper at Stand-Easy. He decided that this sort of
thing could not be allowed to go on, and that the
only thing to do was to forbid Adntirals ever to
cancel their inspections. So that is why Adrrrirals'
Inspections are always car.ried out.

R.N.A.S. Ablttr.ti ttt lt

And then there is the story of the Sparker who
wasn't too weli up on his opposite subject

Whilst showing a Wren round the flag deck he
put her in a most embarrassing situation. when
he misunderstood the Chiel Yeoman's order to
"Down em all".

the Captain with the fateful signal.
The C.C.O. took a firm hand and told
the Yeoman to snrack it into the
Secretary's IN tray when he was oLlt,
and let him take it in to the Captain.
Subsequenl discreet peering thror.rgh
the Sec's door revealed the n.ragnificent
bearing he maintained thloughout.
With adrrirable composure (see "The
Cruel Sea") he marched into the
Captain's Office. The door closed, and
a pane of glass broke seven blocks
away.

The effect on the Contnlander', who
had worked rhis air station up ro a
frenzy over the last six ntonths, was
galvanic. He retired forthwith and
bought an airfield of his own near
Loch Lomond, had an Admiral's
lnspection every day, wrote his own
reports, and became an Adnriral in the
Scottish Navy several years later. WHAT NAVAL HARBOUR? (see pose 123)
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THIRD SUBMARINE
SQUADRON

H.M.S. Montclare, being the focal point of the
"Third", sends greetings to Sparkers and Buntings
all. For the benefit of those joining us for Summer/
Winter sports in Scotland we spend a good deal
ol time at a buoy in Rothesay Bay, Isle of Bute,
but manage to keep our "Duty Frees" by joining
a N.A.T.O. exercise, etc. fairly frequently, includ-
ing an annual trip abroad. Accommodation for
families is available at Rothesay in the Winter,
though 'hard pushed' during the Summer months.

Just back from the Review, a hectic week with
V/S repeating duties for eighteen ships and our
own Squadron of ten. Good work all round with
a special mention to the C.C.O. Mr. Mitchell,
C.Y.S. Smallwood, Chief Tel. Johnson and Yeo-
Bigg.

Finally, a warm welcome to Cdr. R. L. W. Moss
who has just joined Montclare as Exec. Talk about
a new broom!
P.S.-Which Portland depot ship made to Posanton

(Siamese)-"Use N.A.T.O. Procedure"?

ESCORT FOR MARSHAL TITO
It is high time that the Second Training Squadron

added a contribution to the growing strength of
CouruuNrcnron. Our task is not wildly exciting
but our numbers are large. The Squadron at present
consists of: two "2" Class destroyers, one half-
conversion ex. "T" Class destroyer, five Castle Class
frigates, one modified Hunt, one modified River
Class frigate, three Isle Class trawlers and three
S.D.B.s. A grand total of sixteen assorted vessels.

Our main task is to provide floating classrooms
for H.M.S. Osprey and, we have two ships covered
with rveird contraptions for C.U.D.E. In these roles
complements are very reduced, but all told we
number some ninety-five communication ratings.

Other varied duties fall to our lot, including all
main Home Station exercises, and at present,
Coronation visits and the Review are matters of
moment.

Recently Captain (D) was Senior Officer of the
Channel escorts for Galeb bringing Marshal Tito
on his first visit to England. Galeb, despite earlier
press rumours concerning her size, is about 4,000
tons and is fitted with diesel engines which were
running in after a recent major overhaul. Her normal
role is that of a cadet training ship and the row of
shapes on her foredeck (at first thought to be a well
drilled guard), turned out to be a set of training
binnacles which were carefully covered and
uncovered with her armament.

In proper keeping with a V.l.P. vessel, she wore a
number of flags and colours which were all slightly
embellished versions of the new type Yugo Slav
ensign. The Marshal's personal flag was at the fore,
with Admiral Berni's flag at the main and a union
flag on the fore-yard arm. Escorting ships were

dressed with masthead flags and illuminated Yugo
Slav ensigns at night.

Galeb was an impeccable formation guide,
although she found cornering a la N.A.T.O. rather
tricky. H.M.S. Myngs had the honour of passing
Marshal Tito's personal message of thanks to
Her Majesty the Queen, and it was with relief that
those involved (C.Y.S. Hilton and C.P.O. Tel.
Sargent), heard correct extracts from it on the B.B.C.
the following evening.

The Second Training Squadron run their own
C.X.M.s at Portland and will welcome any lonely
ships working up here if they would care to take
part.

2No TnnrNrNc SqulonoN

R.N.A.S. ARBROATH
Up here at Condor the Signal Wrens have

reached an all time record of 217 signals in one
day, including 75 outgoing ones and a total of
almost a thousand in one week.

May I suggest that any Signal Wren who wants
a foreign draft comes to Arbroath, because no
less than four Signal Wrens have gone out to Malta
from the M.S.O. here since February. Our staff is
continually changing due to demob, marriage, etc.

The W/T Staff were kept very busy until the end
of April when 802 Squadron was here. They will
be busy again during the next fortnight when we
are having a Squadron fron-r R.A.F. Syerston, and
again after leave when we are having another
Squadron. Believe me it is quite an event for
Arbroath !

"One other point-remove the cover"
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FIFTH DESTROYER SQUADRON
Since the beginning of March, the career of this

Squadron has been rather chequered. After the
combined fleet visit to Cibraltar where for the
first time for nrany years we saw five British Air-
craft Carriers alongside, albeit two of therrr training
ships, Gahbartl sailed to escort Marshal Tito to the
Thames and subsequently went inlo Chathanr to
pay off.

Cadiz then sailed for the U.K. and Sr. Kirts
changed ship's conrpanies and Squadrons with
Grareline.r to join the Third D.S.

Grayeline.s sailed for Chatharl at the end of the
conrbined fleet visit leaving, lor the second year
running, Solalta.v and Sl. Jcurtc.t lo reinforce the
Mediterranean Fleet for a period after the Spring
Cruise. On 2(rth March we sailed frorr Gib. to
escort Marshal Tito, in Calclt, lo Malta. On closing
Galcb to transfer ncwspapers we all had a close
view of the Malshal, snriling as in nearly every one
ol his photographs.

On arrival at Malta we had once again to try to
re-learn M.S.C.O.s and the complications of
routing at Malta, (i.e. is M.l.S.S. autorratically
responsible for the Fleet Film distribution centre'l),
not to nlentiotr the effort required to keep an up-to-
date state ol whose ffag was llying where. Malta
was sunny and warm. but nrost of us would have
willingly exchanged that for the cold. r'ain and nrist
of Number 3 basin at Chatham. we spent a nronth
there altogether, visiting Naples for a week irr the
nriddle. This wus an rrnfortunitte visit irr rllnv uitvs.
because the rain carle down non-stop for the llrst
thlee days, and aftcl that it was nothing to ilrite
hon.re about. The expression "Sunny ltaly" is no*'
treated with the gravest suspicion by all orrboald.

On returning horne we had our delerred Easter
leave ancl are now about to sail to Spithead for the
Review. St. Junres und Cadi: are again with us at
Portland. but at the Review it will be for the last
tirre. because the day after we all sail to our Honre
Ports to pay ofI and then the Filth D.S. will be no
nrore. Dralt orders lor all Conrr.nunication ratings
in ercess of a private ship's conrplenlent have
already lreen received onboard Solcba.r and the
paying off pendant is all ready to be hoisted.

FOURTH D.S.
Having conrpleted the lirst half ol the Sunrnrer

Cruise, the Fourth D.S. is now looking forward
to a spelI ol heather, haggis. bagpipes and kilts.
Aginttttrrl and Corrrnno httve been tronrinated as
official Naval Replesentatives lor the visit of H.M.
The Queen to Edinburglr, while ,4i.rnc and Burrosct
will be in close proximity at Rosyth.

The progranrrl'le to date has been fairly hectic.
Such foreign places as Woolwich during Corona-
tion week, followed by four days at Hastirrgs have
been very popular. We were preserrted with a
brochure cornmemorating the visit and a free pass
to nrany iter.ns of sport and entertainnrent. Needless

to say we didn't think of William the Conqueror,
and our own battles will be equally well remembered,
having stormed nrany a maiden's heart.

Regretfully (luckily for sonre) we left Hastings
without n-rishap for the Coronation Review and
the biggest green rub ever, nanrely duty SAR boat
over the weekend. D.4 selected us, out of thousands
of destroyers, but we gained a sntall chuckle by
watching Vanguarl trying to ntake "Janes Fighting
Ships" look silly where silhouettes were concerned
when the Fleet "r,rnlit".

To finish off, we would like to wish all Conrrrruni-
cators (including Srz,r'rl/r.rr') Good Vodkas, and
Happy Radio Warlare.

H.M.S. "INDOMITABLE''
The Llnsettled political situation in thc

Mediterranean prolorrged our stay on Foreign
Service. Howe.,er. tirle passed, and on the 27th
April we sailed lronr Malta to Cib wealing the
Flag ol Adnriral Mountbatten. ln conrpany we had
the Australian and New Zealand Coronation
Contingents, whiclr were borrre aboard S.r.rirc_r' and
Black Prittce.

On leaving Gib a rare Athletic nleeting was
organised ['ry our Sports Officer'. Most people
thought he was a little arrbitious when they realised
that on the day chosen for the finals, we should be
in the centre of the bay. As it happened, conditions
vere icleal and rve were able to transfer conlpelitors
[-ry sea boat lronr our attendant deslroyers Solcba.v
and Sl. "/arrts. The nreeting was a great success. with
the usuarl track events. Field events were the Tug-of-
War and throwing the Medicine Ball. Ol'the novelty
Races. the Veterans Race in particulat'provided
tuniversal anrusenrent with the contnrunication's
entry C.P.O. Tel. " Mungy" Parsotrs, a firnr
lavoulite. He was selected not so nruch for his
ability as for the fact that one yard advantage was
allowed lor each year over forty. ln a race of 100
yards it can be clearly seen that M. Parsons didn't
have very far to run. With the \etet'ans lined up,
oLlr representative was neat'est tl'le linishing line,
but there was a gasp of disappointntent frorr the
expectilnt comms supporters rr herr "Mungy's" ears
lailed hinr. He didn't hear thc reporr ol rhe srarring
gr-rn even though it \\as discharged alorrgsicle his
right ear! His lirst notion that the race tvas in
progress czrme when a horde ol'old crocks stuntbled
past hin1. He did, ho$erer. rllanage to get 6th
place, but we feel that had there been ntore than
six entrants he rlal' not lrare clone as well.

Our Quiz tear'r.r \\on the ship's inter-departrlental
Quiz competition by deleating rhe Petty Ofiicers in
the firral. One tricky question that didn't catch
Tel. Nicklin napping was "Wl-rich lootball teanr worl
the F.A. Cup and hasn't played a ganle since'.,"
Easy, isn't it'l But remenlber, he had only l5 seconds
in which to answer.

This will, no doubt, be our final contribution as
"lndotti'is being placed in reserve altertheReview.
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JOHN PASCO
FLAG LIEUTENANT IN H.M.S..OVICTORY'O AT TRAFALGAR

John Pasco entered the Navy in I 784 at the age
of nine and a half, as Captain's Servant in the
Druid 32. After two years in this ship, he was
transferred lo the Pegasus 28, commanded by the
Duke of Clarence, in the West Indies.

Between 1790 and 1795 he was employed as
Midshipman and Master's Mate, serving in no
less than eight ships, mostly in the Channel and
West lndies.

He attained the rank of Lieutenant in 1795,
and in 1797 was appointed to Ihe Inrnortalite as
'First'.

He joined H.M.S. Victory, Flagship of Lor-d
Nelson, in April 1803. Pasco was the Senior
Lieutenant on board, but Nelson's practice was
to make the officer first on his list for pronlotion
do the duty of Signal Officer, and the junior,
that of First Lieutenant. This was unfortunate
for Pasco, as in the promotions made after the
action, he only received a Contntander's
commission, while Mr. Quilliarn, who was actually
the sixth-Lieutenant, was at once advanced to
Post rank. Pasco also had the misfortune to be
severely wounded by a grape-shot in the right
side and arm, for which he did, however, receive
a grant from the Patriotic fund, and later a pension
of f250 per annum.

He served on half pay until 1808, then
commanded various ships, and in l8l I was
advanced to Post rank.

His subsequent career is devoid of much excite-
ment, though it is of interest that in 1846 he returned
to take command of his old ship, the Victorv, at
Portsmouth. In 1847 he was pronroted to the rank
of Rear Admiral of the Blue. He was retired the
sanre year, and died in 1853.

A pencil note on the back of the portrait, which
is reproduced by kind pernrission of the National
Maritime Museum, says "Staff Contrnander John
Pasco, painted in 1839, aged 46". However, this
does not fit any of the Pascos, oL Pascoes, serving
during this period, nor is the uniform quite right
for 1839. The undress coat ntight have been worn
by a Master, Lieutenant, Contnrander or Captain
between 1795 and 1825. The single epar-rlette
would have been worn by a junior Captain between
1795 and 1812, or by a Lieutenant from I8l2 to
1832, but never by Masters.

The buttons appear to be of the 1795*1812
variety, so it seems probable that the painting is
in fact of our John Pasco, but was done in lSll
or 1812.

Pasco is best known ol course as the man who
hoisted Nelson's signal on the nrorning ol
Trafalgar. He describes the occasion in a letter
written after the action:

"His Lordship cante to rle on the poop, and
after ordering certain signals to be nrade, about
a quarter to noon he said, 'Mr. Pasco, I wish to
say to the Fleet "England confides that every
man will do his duty", and he added, "You must
be quick for I have one nlore to n-rake, which
is for 'Close Action'." t replied, "lf your Lord-
ship will pelr.nit me to substitute Expect.r for
ConJtdes the signal will be soon completed, because
the word expects is in the vocabulary and confides
must be spelt". His Lordship replied in haste,
and with seeming satisfaction, "That will do
Pasco, make it directly". When it had been
answered by a few ships irr the van he ordered
me to make the signal for 'Close Aclion' and to
'Keep it up'. Accordingly I hoisted No. l6 at
the top-gallant masthead and there it remained
until shot away".

The signal when hoisted drew from Collingwood
the well known retlark, "l wish Nelson would
stop signalling-we all know what to do". Nothing
could have been a greater tribute to Nelson's
leadershi p.

The inscription on the base of Nelson's Column
in Trafalgar Square ontits the wold 'that'. There
is, however, no doubt of, the actual wording ol
the signal since it is recorded in the logs of nlost
of the ships present.

The signal code used was Sir Home Popham's
Code of Telegraphic Signals or Marine Vocabulary,
published in 1803.

B.H.K.
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..NORTHICE APPLBJACK'' FOR CHRISTMAS
After the sledge party left us in October our first

task was to unpack all the food and equipn-rent
and put it under cover before it becante drifted
over with snow. This job proved to be a race against
time as the light was fading last. Everything takes
nruch longel up here in the extreme cold and high
altitude and 24 hours a day seems quite inadequate.
There were tin.res when I wondered if I would ever
conrplete fitting up the equipment before Dixie
Dean arrived to relieve nte. Cradually the radio
"set up" began to take shape although the batteries
were cluite a headache. Sonte were lost in the air
drop and most ol the remainder were cracked,
but by using pitch frorn the top I was able to seal
up most ol therrr. The loss of the acid mixing
bucket was solved by using the pyrex cooking
dishes, much to the horror of nty cor.rtrades. Wind
generators provided power for the hut lights, 846
and B47. rotary transfbrrner and sonte of the
scientilic equiprnent. Petrol generators supplied
the current for charging the remainirrg banks of
batteries including the power for the nrain lrans-
nritter. This has an output power of approxinlately
100 watts. All the |adio tools were lost in the air
drop, but Iuckily I carried a small roll of tools with
me on the sledge journey. The type 612 rlodulator
and power pack was in qr.rite a mess as the parachute
failed to open and it canre down fronr a height of
800 t-eet, disappearing so fal down in the snow that
it was nearly included irr an R.A.N. rate book.

The U.S.A.F. at Thule infornred us they would
nrake a Christrras airdrop iind lronr then on rve
sent thenr regular weather reports. This car-rsed
great excitement among us, but not for long. Over
a period of a r.nonth two attempts were nrade to
locate us and both failed in spite of outside electric
lights and a large nurrber of petrol flares as we
now had perpetual darkness. The aircraft went
back to the States with a lailure in the navigational
ecluiprnent and we had to wait for another aircraft
to conrplete the drop.

December l6th was Instr. Lt. Rollitt's birthday
so Pete and I rrade quite a number of the usual party
delicacies including a cake. An altimeter was taken
fronr the crashed aircraft and given as a present.
(This then became part of the Station met. equip-
nrent). The acid fbl' the batteries canre in plastic
four gallon jars and I put one of these to good use
as a still and produced "Northice Applejack",
which has since beconre quite farlous both for its
qualities as a purgative and for its alcoholic content.

On Christnlas Day only the essential routines,
plus cooking and scientific observations, were
carried out. We listened to the Queen's Broadcast
and then played granropl.tone records, consunring
the ler.nainder of the Applejack. We rnade the nrost
of this as it was to be oul last, having lost three cwt.
of sugar in the airdrop. After the Christmas break
we started work again in earnest. Radio rlasts were

put Lrp and a tunnel about 40 yards long dug
connecting the conservatory to the "Hydrogen
Caboose". This was a hut rtrade of snow blocks
used for rrranufacturing hydrogen in a weird and
wondelfi-rl r.rrachine known as the "Hydrogen
Bontb". A lattice r.nast for met. instrutrents was
also erected. Every evening we used to have chats
with ntany of the American and Canadian Arctic
Weather Stations on the antateur bands. The
return of daylight in the beginning of February,
even though it was only for an hour a day, to start
with, gave Lls a new lease on life. Day by day the
hours of daylight increased until we saw the sun
for the first tirne.

February l5th brought us the long awaited air-
drop and we each received a present. Also in the
bundles were magazines and books, cookies, fresh
spuds which clicked like billiard balls when knocked
together, steak and cabbages. All this was so
wonderful to us that not nruch in the way ol work
was done 1'or the rest of the day. February was
also our coldest month, the lowest temperature
recorded being nrinus 82'F (l l4' ol frost). With
the return of the light the boys at the Depot started
planning for the corling journeys, and reconnais-
sance parties lelt to llnd a route front Danntarkshavn
to the base across the Storstroent Clacier.

April brought us tragedy in the death ol Capt.
Hans Jensen, Royal Danish Army. Whilst descend-
ing a ntountain when sulveying with Lt. Brooke,
R.N., he slipped ar.rd fell to his death. During April.
after a tough time, the flrst two weasels found a
route across the Storstroell Clacier and reached
base with rather badly damaged sledge trailers.
The remainder lhen crossed over the Clacier to
base and all were busily engaged for a week in
repairing the dantage. The weasels fornt two teanrs.
one the gravinretric and one the seisrric. The latter
were calrying out the relief of the icecap crew
before continuing with their progranrnte nnd they
left base on May'l lth "flagging" a route through
the crevassed areas for the teant following thent up
on the icecap. We were relieved on May l8th, a
day ol great exciterrent lor all. The only parts of
the hr.rt visible to our reliefs were the ventilators
and the chir.rrney, as the rool was below the sur.face
of the snow. Very shortly all fourteen of us were
in the small hut and we were reading our nrail. This
had been flown frorl Copeuhagen to Mestersvig
then blought on dog sledge by a Darrish Trapper
and llre Danish Arnry sledge patrol 200 nriles to
Dannrarkshavn. Frorl there to ollr base a distance
ol 60 rriles across the Storstroem by weasel and
then 250 nriles across the icecap to us. That evening
we had clr"rite a pat'ty as a little booze had been
brought up for the occasion. Being the llrst for
eight rlonths it had an unusual eli'ect.

On May 23r'd we left for base, n-reeting the
gravintetric teatlt on the way, and arr.ived on the



28th, having been otr thc icecap for.over nine
nronths. We had a nice reception waiting for us,
including a large cake rrrade by the Expedition
Leader. I lrave norv settled down here with cor.nrrrur.ri-
cations which includes a daily routine with White-
hall W/T. Qr-rite a lot ol tralllc passes in and oLrt
on this circuit and condiliorrs at'c not always as
good as they rlight be, but thanks to tl.re patience
of the operators at thc other end we do clear all our
tralfic. The ntaking of XPNs for long periods was
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r.nade easier by the construction of an '.XPN
ogranr" flonr a glanro;rhone nrotor and turntable.
This produccs XPNs nterrily, allowing nte to light
r,rp the old pipe in corlfort. ,A1 the tinre of writing
this article it is snowing qr-rite heavily outsitle so I
think I'll postpone nry Suntrrer lcave until 1954.
Best wishes to all Conrntunicators frorl Crcenland.

Brilottttia Loltt',
N. E. G recrtlanl. K. Tl,vron. P.O. Tr.r -

REVIEWS
"Arms atnd the People" deals with Realms,

Fiefs. Towns, and even sLrclr bodies as the Lanark
Fire Brigade and Queerrs Park Football Clr-rb.

But whether one is interested in lrclaldry or
not, this book, by the Falkland Pursuivant-Extra-
ordinary and Herald Painter Extraordinary to thc
Court of Lold Lyon Kirrg of Arms, is worth ha\ing
for the arnusing arrd inforntativc illustralions.

RADIO DESIGNER'S HANDBOOK. 4th Editron
Edited by F. L,'\N(;FORr) SrvrrrH. Published May 1953
by Ir-rrrr. & Sors Lro. Price,12s.0d. (postage ls. 6d.)
1,474 pages.

This is thoroughly reconrlrrencled as a contprehcn-
sive reference handbook lor all who are interestecl
in the design and application ol radio receivcrs and
ar-rdio amplilicls.

The nrain subjccts are: r'alvcs and valve testing:
general tlreoly and conrpolrcnts: audio lrecluencics:
raclio frecluerrcies: powcr sLrpplies: design of cont-
plctc A-M and tr-M receivers, and r-elelence
in lbrrrat iorr.

Thc ivolk deals in detail rvith basic principles
and the practical design of all types of ntodelr.r
radio rcceivers, audio artrpliliers ancl lccortl repro-
ducing equiprrent.

TIre book is a self-conlairred sourcc ol'irrfbrrtration
but also exh.iustive bibliographies are pror rdecl.
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BOOK
SIMPLE HERALDRY_

CHEERFULLY ILLUSTRATED-

By Iar MoNcnlrrrr arrd DriN PorrrNc;r-n. Published
by Tuouns Nrr,sos & SoNs Lro., 3 Henrictta Street,
W.C.2. Price l0/6d.

All Signalnren have, of necessity, a certain interest
in heraldry, if oniy to be able to recognise certain
llags and standards. For those who would like to
pr.n'sLle the tratter l'urthet', there could be no
pleasanter way of so doing tl.rarr settling down and
browsing thlough this book.

It explains lreraldry in a lighthearted alrd ar.uusing
rvay, rvith hur.t.tour arrd rvit, and a panoply of
delightlul coloured illustrations on evcry pilgc.
The appeal of the book is alrrrost urriversal *it
shows the nreaning and usc ol heraldry fr.orr tlre
origin of arntorials in the M jddle Agcs dowrr to
the ar-rls ol such well known pcople as Earl
Mourrtbatterr, Lord Beavcrbrook, and Cdr. Douglas
Fairbanks.

Thc Royal Aln.rs are lully dealt rvitlr, so are
"Alnrs and llre Fanrily", which includes hcirs,
more heirs, and still rlore heils, wl.ro ntay arccun.rulate
so many qLlarterings th:rt their coats ol arlls would
need an elephant to carry tllent. (As a rlatter of
l'act, an arnrorial elepharrt rug was to be seen al the
l95l Edinburgh Festival.)

,!:r?j:l=:Eg9
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THIRD F'RIGATE SQIJADRON
The picture headings of the Station contributiolts

are a good idea. Orre of otrr Chinese Stewal'ds was

asked to translate the tlotice hanging oLltside the
building in the Fal East heading and all he cotrld
say wils "Not velly ploPer".

Crunc carne down to Hong Kong irr Marcl.r for
R and R followed by Opossunt for their annual
rellt. Mole.ttt'. the new ntet.trber of or-rr fanlily,
went north in April for her first patrol and she

now clr,riilifies as a "veteran". Sparrtttl went north
after Captain (F)'s inspection in April. It is a great
pity that we nevel have a chance to operate together
as a Scluadron and we see far too little oleach other.

Hong Kong went very gay over Coronation.
Birninghartr, Cruttc, Con.utrl and Charit.t' were
lying at buoys and illunrinated ship. Ships were
dressed and salutes fired and, of cottt'se, the Mairr-
brace was spliced on Coronation Day. Most of
the lalger buildings in Hong Kong were floodlit
or outlirred in lights and crowns and Royal ciphers
were much in evidence. The nrajority of nrerchant
ships of all nations were illunrinated and even the
lerries played theil palt in brightening Llp the
Colony.

On the nights ol June 2nd and 3r'd firework
displays were given. It was not a sLlccess on the
first night, so the Navy were called in to help by

H.E. the Governor, ancl it was certainly a lllost
ir.nplessive display orr the second night. The display
was controlled on H.F. the Type 622 playing an

lilli'il:'il, 3i::, o 3 i"., 3 fl:,,lj \:i # ;l';, ri.', J' ::
not to disillr-rsion the dear soul we told her "Yes,

it is all done by renlote control. A rlan in the
ollice ashore presses the key and off go the rockets".
(ReUtting authorities please note tl.ris new A and A
lbr ships).

The S.C.O. is to be seen these days scanning
every trooper that conles in as he has heard that
his reliel is on the way. Most of the Colnr.trunica-
lions Departntent have been er.uployed scraping
and painting his tin trllnks to the detriment of
other essential work.

H.M.S. O'arre

FAR EAST

t\
I

I

I

ROYAL MALAYAN NAVY
I very much doLrbt if there are ntany Conrnruni-

cators who know of the existence of this small, but
Lrp-to-date "signal School"; however, in the near
luture an A.F.O. will be published asking for
volunteers for a V/S and W/T ltlstructor and this
Magazine offers an opportunity of inforn.ring any
would be volunteers of the work they would be

required to undertake.
The principal work is the instruction ol conrmuni-

cation ordinary t'ates, and giving guidance to the
trained men on any probler.t.ts which may arise.
The R.M.N. Conrnrunication Department at present
consists ol I C.P.O.Tel., 2 Yeo Sigs., I P'O.Tel'.
5 Tels., 5 O,iTels. and 5 O/Sigs. We are anxiotts
lor any liaison with Merturl', probably due to the
expression "That's how it is done in Mercurt:'.
which, by the way, covers a nrultitude of sins.

Progress in the last two years has been slow but
sure, which is to be expected with an infant not yet
able to fend for itsell. The Conrnrunication Depart-
nrent however. has obtained a fair amount of
trairrirrg equipment, inclr-rding an up-to-date Practical
Procedure Teacher, and Copy/Morse Typing bays.
When we nrove into our new training block, we

hope by then to have established within this
bartacks a very nice little " Merctrly III".

The new Royal Malayan Naval Bat'racks are

sitLrated jr"rst inside the Rotherhar.tl Cate, Singapore
Navarl Base and dr.rritrg the past two years, br.rildings
of very ir.npressive aspect have Ittttshroonled arottnd
us. Personally speaking. I *'ould sa) that this will
eventLrally be one of the finest Nalal Establishnrents
in the world.

In conclusion arrd rl itl.rout any "FIannel", we
(both C.P.O.Tel. and Yeo Sigs.), t'ecomnlend this
job to anyone who is at all intelested in lnstrr"rcting.
It plovides a chztnge, is vet'y interesting, and results
seenr to ntake it sorth \\'hile.

*j.:***

Fronr a Leading Tel. (Q):
"Radio Hazards are precaLltions taken to prevent

loss of love fronr induced currents and voltages""

- -==:''

-l \
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H.N{.S. "COSSACK''
We are still throwing in our enthusiastic, if

somewhat small, weight to the total pressure put
on by the famous United Narions Blockading
Fleet, Task Force 95. This being our third tour
of operations off the Korean Coast, we are begin-
ning to think ourselves as something of veterans-
eagerly awaiting "rotation". So far, the Drafting
Comnander obviously hasn't seen eye to eye with
us on that touchy subject, but we are still living
in hopes. Before we get on to tell yor.r how we've
been spending the last few ntonths, may we say
that we've received the Editor's latest letter, telling
us that the Magazine is at last solvent and may
be able to branch out into bigger and better things,
which pleases us greatly. THe Covvur.lrcrron
has always been a great favourite aboard this
good ship and the interest has not been confined
to the Sparkers/Buntings' Messi When our own
Christmas edition finally put in a reappearance,
after having travelled from the Wardroom right
through the ship to the Stokers' Mess, one
Electrician was heard to rentalk "damn fine
Magazine. Wish the 'L' Branch had one as good
as that". Which prorrrpts us to give you a ZFC of
that nruch ZFC'D remark "lt's up to you".

Although you've heard it before, and probably
will again, it might sound better conting from a

lowly "boat" than from the lofty heights of the
Editor's chair. The Editor can only guarantee
you chaps the cover-he can't fill it with items
of interest unless you send him sontething interest-
ing to fill it wirh.

Our last letter, rather hastily bashed out on to
a grubby old piece of paper, was typed to the
musical accompaniment of windy hanrmers, cranes,
blow torches and the frenzied swishing of paint
brushes. Our two month refit had developed, to
everyone's undisguised joy, into a mamnloth four
month "D2", mostly confined to the "Fiery
Monster" department.

During the refit our heartrending cries for another
transnritter fell on stony ground and back we cante
to view the prospect of trying to keep two H.F.
waves (ship/shore and one other) on only one
rather ancient TBL, with a certain amount of
gloonr.

Where on earth we could have put the other
TX (had we got it) was a question of King Solomon
size, but even a vague promise of a little interest
from someone-anyone-would have been appreci-
ated.

We did our best in several different directions:
but the fact that our share in the refit consisted of
supplying CZO with operators and painting the
omce out was hardly our fault.

t:

"Charity" in rough and wintry conditions off the West coast of Korea.
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The spell ol flantic activity of wol'king up was

broken only by sr.rch thir.rgs as tlat'ching past the
new C. in C. and attending the Queen's Birtlrday
Parade. Both ceret.norries were held on Tartnr"t
tiny parking lot, seriotrsly referred to irr ofTicial
Lluarters as a Parzrde Cround. On tl.re folnler
occasior.t, the proceedings were sonrewhat enlivened
by watching a Lieutenant R.N.V.R. being very
Whale Island ancl dignilied, cortlplete with 'sword

at attention', gracefully disappeal down a ruddy
great drain, conveniently dr-rg around the edge of
the Parade Cround.

Our titters broke irrto howls of glee, when we

saw that his file of sailors, so intent on swinging
their arnrs and ntarchit.tg with "heads Lrp eyes in
the boat" sort of style, failed to see him collapse
and calrlly r.narched on, right over the top ol him.
Pool old Joe.

Our exelcises came to a grand finale orr the week-
end of April 24126, when we entertained soldiers
from the Dorset Regir]rent onboard. The outstand-
ir.rg menrory ol that weekend is the Carley Float
Race. in which the Comnlunications Division
entered with great gLlsto and rrrr-rch brandishing of
buntirrg, looted fror.t.t the V/S Store. As you can
see from tlrc photograph, the Cor.trnls. were smartly
lurned out, il nothing else, br"rt of cout'se, \\'e nevel'

won. The ntles of the l'ace were no butting,
boring or boarding. Apart fl'om breaking all those
rules. we suffered considerable QR M fronr the

Coxswain of the tloat Mr'. BIigh--who would
insist on blor.r'ing a whistle to set the pace. Furthet'-
nrore. the Buntings in the boat wor.rld insist orl
tlyirrg to re-orielrtate the Carley Float, despite
the fact that we had no rLlnl or coke onboard.
The grand linale car.ne when the Carley Float's
crew nlutinied, flung the Coxswait.t ovel'the side

Onc of the reasons why bunting costs so ntuch!

(Lelr to rigltr; Tel. Chappell, Y.S' Htrrrtorr, L.Tel.
Wraight, P.O. Tel. Thonrpson. Sigs. Higgins, Bridge'

L.Sig. Snrith, L.Tel. Eaton).

and then gaily paddled back to the ship. Incitlentally'
my whistle is still uet frortr that ducking (no pun
i ntended ).

The Anly were greatly interested irl the
Corrrr.r.runications ol the ship, bu1 sot.newhat out of
their depth. The biggest ri it'eless set they'd ever
seen wAS a Type 8ti ((r I 5 to rve professionals),
apa rt from Munr's Teevee Set r,r;r the line, so we
were able to air our sotlewhat inerpert and un-
accurate knowledge with carcfree abandon, to
the corlplete satisfactiolr and ntystilication of all
concelned.

We left Hong Kor.rg in a blaze of gloonr orr May
4th, and apart front about l8 hours we've been at
sea ever since. Out'efforts have not gone unnoticcd

-'Old Hefty', Chiel P.O. Tel. F. T. Verrus, B.E.M.
of H.M.S. Co.s.socl;, htrs just been awalded the
Distinguished Service Medal, for Services in
Korean waters. We of the Corrtr.t.tunications Staff
sincerely think that oLrr o\\'n efibrt is also recognised
in the award to our Chiel'fbr rvhich \4'e are truly
gl'atefLll.

*:3***

No prizes offered, but tl.re follorving signal was
leceived aboard H.M.S Co.s.;utk, ancl action was
expected to be taken at ottce. What q'ould you have
erpected to do, or, alterrratirely, *hat do you
thirrk was going to happen l
TO ... H.M.S. Crr.r.r(rt'k.

FM ... U.S.S. Barrrrlto.
Ships beir-rg accepted by helo will keep clear of

lantail, clane after ntount forward and depress
and send crew independantly to place wind 30

deglees on stat'boald bow.
-1tt.sv'er

In English English, as opposed to Atlerican
English, the signal would, we think, have looked
thrrs:
TO ... H.M.S. C(,.\.s(,(/r.
FM ... U.S.S. Bnilrrlto.

When the helicopter arrives, the Qr-rarteldeck
is to be cleared of all hands and 'Y' turret trained
forrald, barrel depressed. The ship is to steer an
independant course to place the lvind 30 degrees
on the starboard horv.

FROM ... ST. HELENA TO...''BERMUDA''
10002 Ascension advises three dentures tbtrnd

irr car after cricket Sunda)' 7th Decenrber. PIease

ascertain if belong to orte ol' comp.trly and indicate
disposal.
FROM .,. "BERMUDA" TO... ASCENSION

Are teeth malkecl uith broad urt'ow please.

To C.S. Ar.rcklarrc'I. Frortr N.Z.N.B.
Your l-109 10. Appointnrent of bliss trcing
affected lrom T/5i -53 accoldingly.

:Ft**:::

To Pl-rilomel info N.Z.N.B. Frorl N.O.C.A.
All ratings drafted Io Bcllona for cruise to
U.K. are to be vice trained tlren.
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HONG KONG W,T
The sports report is rather brief owing to the hot

season coming in. The major items are cricket and
water-polo. No major garles have, however, been
played arrd we are nlore or less getting irrto our
stride. A new venture is Chinese softball, a sort of
7-a-side soccer with a sn-rall ball played orr a hockey
pitch. This is played in gyr.r.r shoes and is sorlewhat
fast arrd furious. We are hoping to enter a teant in
the local league.

We are proud to have taken no small part irr the
Colony's Colonatiorr festivities. The outlinirrg of
H.M. Ships in harbour'. Birntinghanr, Cltarity,
Crartc, Consorl and tbur M.M.S.s of the l20th
Flot. made a very inrpressire sight. The switching
on and off of these illur.t.rinations n,as controlled by
us (Voice), as were also the nragnificent fireworks
display put on by the lilst four nanred ships. The
tirning was accurate arrd a joy to behold. althor-rgh
we sLlspect sonre dab-dab on one of the slrips rvas a
little disgluntled or colour-blind as an odd colour'
occasionally was seen to be ntixed up ilith the
genetal scherrre. However, tl-re watching crorvd (an
estinrated one and a half nillioz) was highly
delighted and the local press higlrly praised tlre
Navy's effort.

The number of U.S. ships reading Fox Easy
grows daily and we wonder, at what precise per-
centage do we start addressing calls to NERK
r'nstead of CBXZ. Trafilc from Guanr, FXl45,
increased to such an extent recently that we had
three "ln" lines. two RATT and one W/T. as well
as getting bunches of Hand nlessages fron-r the U.S.

ship in harbor-rr. We're uot sLrre whether to call it
"Triplex" or "Quadlex" but think it must be sor.ne
sort of a record.

The Anrerican way of separating dual precedences
with a slant ballled somebody into prodr.rcing
"Morecanre Bay" out of R/N M on the "Fruit
Machine".

Owing to the rrurnber of Urrited Nations' ships
and Authorities we work with, we are conversant
with rr.rost of the abbreviations in use, such as
COMFAIRWINCJAP CINCFESTA CANCOM-
DESFE USNAVRADSTA (No, you work then.r
oLrt for yourself). But on getting a signal 10 pass to
CANFLACCORON we were completely str"rnrped.
Flantic searching thror-rgh books failed to provide
any answer although we did work out RON as
short fot squadron and CAN FLAG as short for
Canadian Flag Oflicer irr Charge: br-rt of who or
what'l Eventually we lbr-rnd out it stood for'
Canadian Flag Officer in Charge Coronation
Corr t in gerr t.

COMPETITION WINNERS
The prize of ONE CUINEA for the best

CARTOON has been awarded to Ord. Tel. Lee.
H.M.S. Boxcr, lor the drawirrgs on pages l0U and
t2t.

The prize of ONE GUINEA for the best SHORT
STORY has beerr divided between S.C.C.O., F.R.
Dore, H.M.S. Mercur.t (fbr "The Broken Mono-
poly", on page 70), and Tel. S.W. Bennett, H.M.S.
Meon (for "Shaggy Dog", on page ll4).
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H.M. FERRY CARRIER
How I love to ride a Ferry,
Whele
Oh! pardon me. Hullo one and all, this is the

Unitorn once again, but this time we're not an
Aircraft Carrier. No, they haven't taken the deck up.
I believe the general idea is to delude the enenry into
thinking we carry Ferries instead of Aircraft, as the
title is now 'H.M. Ferry Carrier', hence the song.
Don't tell anyone, by the way, as it's all terribly
hush-hush.

The most inrportant part of the 'Buntings' job
nowadays appears to be ringing radio shops, trying
to find one with a record ol the above nrentioned
song, which is now our signature tune. We tried
Radio Malaya and they said that they were sorry but
they had just destroyed their last copy. I think it was
tevenge for kidnapping the Stars of the show,
"Variety Fanfare", for a show onboard on the 27th
May.

At the monrent of writing lhe Unicorn is recuper-
ating after a strenuous'recreational' cruise up
Malaya's West Coast. The first stop was at Cape
Rachado where we planned doing "general drill"
and in order to make this safe, we sent thirty-odd
(one word) Marines charging ashore with rifles,
machine-guns, hand-glenades and whistles. They
clealed the area without meeting any resistance fronr
the bandits, and we later discovered 2,000 Malayan
Horre Cuards camped a few hundred yards away.

General drill completed, we sailed for Penang
where for two days, we wore the flag ol C. in C.
F.E.S. He had oliginally intended to join us by
helicopter, but finally canre in a good old-fashioned
boat.

Then to Port Swettenhanr where the Royal Naval
Association generously gave the ship a nrost welcome
sum of nroney, which was used to subsidise the train
fare to Kuala Lumpur, bringing it down fronr
s1.40 to S0.50.

On the Southward trip frorr Port Swettenhanr,
Iive Arnry Austers practised landing on. There was

H.M.S. "BIRMINGHAM''
Some days after our arrival at Kure following a

patrol off the West Korean Coast and whilst doing
the rounds in the department, the S.C.O. canre
across various items of portable equipnrent, i.e.
615's, 6l2ET and (r22's-the serviceability of which
he was not rvell assured. As a result ol this, carefully
nrade plans were issued for a large scale exercise,
testing both men and equiprrent. Hence, a forenoon
sonre days later, Sigs. and Tels. were seen proceeding
shorewards, resembling mountain pack mules. The
C.C.O.'s suggestion that water transport should be
atranged was scornlully rejected by the S.C.O.'s
remark, "The exercise will do them good". At the
sanre tinre, Chief Tel. Hayward, after enquiring the
way from the L.R.R., was seen on the Flag Deck
carefully tending his Petrol Cenny, having its first
airing. Despite opposition from the weather, mainly
rain, all stations canre through QRK 5, and the Chief
Tel. breathed again.

We wish the very best of luck to C.Y.S. Johnson,
as he ventures out into "Civvy Street", and in his
place extend a hearty welcome to C.Y.S. Husler.

Shortly before our departure from the Coast, the
ship's Coronation Guard Platoons were fornred.
Conrnrunicators conrprised one platoon, despite
such famous last words as "They can't have me,
Chief", and they spent several forenoons en route
drilling on the lorecastle.

Coronation Day Celebrations in Hong Kong were
nlost impressive. Besides all the ceremonial of the
R.N., Arnry and R.A.F., the Chinese thenrselves
staged a Dragon Festival. For those who have never
had the fortune to witness such an event, we must
say it is a sight really worth seeing. The Dragon
itself was fully 150 feet long, and on its three nrile
journey from Wanchai to Central Victoria was
continually weaving frorr one side of the road to the
other. In order to do this it required I50 r.r.ren work-
ing in relays.

The whole Cerenrony of the Cororration was
relayed by the B,.B.C. Overseas service and fortun-
ately for us, by kind pern.rission of the S.R.E.,
reception could not have been better.

a tense nroment when a

sergeant tried to rub sonre
of the paint off our for'ard
4-in., but unfortunately his
aim was bad and he missed
thenr by a couple of inches.

Back ir-r the Naval Base.
Singapore, we carried out the
usual pairrting and polishing
routine getting the ship ready
tbr the Coronation Celebra-
tions. fo r which we are
anchoring in Singapore
Roads.

Where nrusic is so merry . . .

"Unicorn" floodlit in Singapore dockyard.H.M.S. Uttit'orn
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"What the young

THE C. &

one's join up for and the old one's
sign on for".
P.O.'s CLUB, SASEBO

H.M.S. 6'TYNE''
STAFF OF F.O.2., F.E.S.

We are happy to report that H.M.S. Tyne has
arrived at Sasebo and relieved H.M.S. Lad.vbird
as the Headquarters ship of the Flag Officer,
Second-in-Comnrand. Far East Station, and that
the latter ship has successfully completed her
voyage to Hong Kong. lt is now rurnoured that
Ladvbirtl is to be sold to a Sianrese firm, and so
perhaps in years to come ships visiting Bangkok
nlay see her there in a different guise. The turnover
from Ladybird went off very well and now after
two months in f|rrc'.r more spacious quarters
everyone is very appreciative of the change.

The work here is characterised by the very high
degree of co-operation that has been achieved
with the U.S. Navy. There are occasionally times
when we fail to understand each other, however.
The other day we found that the abbreviation
P.T.O. was quite meaningless to our allies. The
best they could suggest was 'plain ties only', which,
as it appeared on an invitation, was apt, if in-
accurate.

For more positive evidence of the high degree
of integration we have achieved, all our ships under
U.S. operational control on the East Coast of
Korea now copy Cuarn Broadcast only. while U.S.
ships working with us guard F.E.s instead of Guam.
This was made possible by the introduction of a

new fixed service between Guanr and Hong Kong,
and a good deal of extra work on the part ol Hong
Kong W/T.

Co-operation of a more social nature rests firmly
in the hands of the S.C.O., who nrore often than not
can only be traced through the medium of a Navy
Speedletter, addressed c/o the Comnrunications
Center of some glamorous Pacific atoll. Our route-
ing of these sometimes does not produce the desired
effect, due we suspect to the lack of a link between
the Center and the beach-Waikiki, for instance-
where he is sunning himself.

The staff at present numbers ninety-one, of which
twenty are normally on loan to ships in the opera-
tional area. There is no shortage of volunteers for
this duty, even after the goal has been reached and
gratuity qualifying time has been put in. An excep-
tion is the Staff Yeoman who rarely knows whether
he is coming or going, and who spends his nights
dreaming of plunges to the bottom of the Yellow
Sea from a jackstay, with the Sea Safe hung round
his neck.

Communicators were well represented in the
Ladvbird rugger tean, which finished the season
very well, winning 2l out of 28 games. We unfortun-
ately lost both our games with the best Japanese
team in Kyushu, but this was more than compen-
sated by the visit to Kukuoka for one of the games.

The Chief and P.O.s Club continues to be well
patronised, although the older hands say the floor
shows aren't as good as they used to be.

We have just lost three of our stalwarts, P.O. Tels.
Marsh and Wollan, and Yeoman Oliver, and
welcome their reliefs, who are now being watched
carefully for the first signs of 'Sasebo Twitch'.

H.M.A. SIGNAL SCHOOL
Our new therne song is "l left my heart in an

English Garden" so the craze is on and every spare
moment is spent digging, planting and weeding,
and by the tinre Spring arrives our garden should
look like a thlee masted ship dressed overall. Any
spare tulip bulbs will be gratefully received and
nright enable us to grow some Leydene varieties.
It has been suggested that a question in horticulture
be included in Crypto. instructions papers in future.

We were all very envious of you with your
Coronation and Naval Review, but thanks to the
B.B.C.'s magnificent coverage, we were able to
hear all that went on. We paraded the Queen's
Colour on Coronation Day and Spliced the Main-
brace in beer and lemonade, nruch to the disgust
of our ex-R.N. bubbly fans. Next year, of course,
we are looking forward to the vtsit of Her Majesty
and then we will really be able to celebrate.

Association football fans will be pleased to
hear Mr. McKenzie is still hard at work and with
the arrival of so ntany people from over there,
there is a growing demand for the old round ball.
I think I must say, however, Australian Rules
Football and Rugby are pretty firmly entrenched
here.

Howler: In a recent Exam. paper a question
was asked, "Why is O.T.P. so secure?"

Artsv,er: "Because it is of such a complex arlange-
ment that the most intelligent are completely
baffied and even when encrypted correctly and with
all books supplied, very few people are able to
decrypt it".
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"Glor1 's" side party 'dress ship' and say Gootlbyc.

168,000 MILES
After anothel six ntonths of Korean winter

operations, the long-awaited day had ar.rived at
Iast. This was to be the last day of our twenty-tifth
and final patrol, and the beginnirrg of our. lrorrrewerrd
journey. AII went well, and for the final land on.
the island and sponsons were well lllled with
goofers; everyone was glad to see the day end
withor-rt r.r.rishap. A little later, padr.e Knight
conducted a ntetrrorial service in honout.of the
twelve aircrew who had lost their lives during this
recent lour of operations.

At dawn on lTth May both Glort, and Ocean
entered Sasebo anchorage l-or.the trrrnorer. Oc,t,arr
had bror-rght our paying-off pendant fr.onr Malta
and this being our last
Sunday on the station we
cdllected it c1r-rickly to
hoist at colours.

Horrg Kong was zr vet'y
welcome change after
Sasebo and Kure, and
hele we spent live days
and nrost of our ntoney.
Thor-rglr a drizzly day for
Ieaving Hong Korrg, our
Chinese side party dressed
their sarrrpan overall with
the words 'Coodbye' and
'Goodluck' (old books)
and gave us the usual fire-
cracker send-off.

Ist.tLlne lound us in Sirrgapore roads. On Corona-
tion da1 r.,c ciressed overall, illurlinated ship, gave
a llleriork clisplay, the Royal Mtirines went ashor.e
to llelt tite I{etreat, ancl t.he Fleet clr.ank to Her
Ma jestl':r hcalth orr 'Splicing tlre Mainbrace'. Thelr
folloueil thrce tlays in Singapore dockyard unloacl-
irrg car-go l'r'onr the lonrard area errd loacling r.tn
lbr thc U.K. \-\c left looking as rrtuch like a car-go
car-ricr as an ailcrali calrier-. rr'i1h r,r/s aircr.al't.
clozcn; of nlotol cals ancl lor-r-ics. craies ancl bores
ol'r'arioUs sizc;. and 'B(tttclt'. a N,lallvan lrce llear
l'ot oI\ur'tl |o-rleirrg to lhc Lrrn(lotr Ztro. DrtIing
our stay rvc had a plcasarrt gante ol'cricket a1

Kr-arrji in r,r,hich thcy.just bcar us bv orre srrokc of
the bat. And on the evcnirrg bcfore rrc si,ilerl. rtranv
ol us attenclccl thc Corlnrurricator's Coronation
Ball ar the Adelphi Hotel.

As this rvill be our last contributiorr. Irvould
like to take yoLr brielly thlough tlrc contitrission.
which began on 30th Decerlber', 1950 rvrtlr a
Chatharrr crew. We sailccl for a short uor.k-up in
the Med., arrd corlrrrerrced Korean operations on
2(rth April. Since theu rve lrave cortrpleted thr.ee
touls of Korearr operations, a two tl.lonth relit in
Sydrrey, and a four rlonths in the Med. after the
secorrd tour. This has been a wartinre comrrrission
and in nrarry \\,ays an Ltnpleasant one. Our future
more tlran three ntontlts ahead has always beerr
uncertain, and our return to U.K. ttvice delayed.

Statistics can be very boring. but behind thent is
a story of hard $'ork. endurarrce. and a wealth of
erperience gained.

We stearrred 16ti,000 miles during the conrrrrission.
which is about six tir.nes round the wor.ld.33u
transfers at sea, often under the rough and wintry
conditions that exist irr the Yellow Sea.9.500
opelational sorties agairrst the enenty with a loss
of twenty-one aircrew, every loss brirrging honre
the fact that this was war. An avelage of ten
thousand groltps a day, which speaks well for the
naintenance of the ntachines and endurance of

"Glory" apperently flying over a dragon in Singapore Roads.
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"Glory" and "Birmingham" carrying out a jackstay transfer in the Ycllow Sea. A hclicoptcr hovers astern
in case of accidents.
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the team, who were irr three watches throughout.
Duting fifteen ntonlhs actuaily in Kor()an watet.s

we wefe screened by ntore than one hundred
destloyers from six different nations.

And now the full cor.r.tnrissioners are due for
eighty-one day's leave. Seven days to each watch
on arrival and then up to Rosyth for a leflt, where
the remainder will be taken as it can be fitted in.
The ship will be re-cornnrissioning for Home
service and we hope that the new corrmission will
keep Clorl in the news. Fair flyirrg weather to then.l.

:t*+:Fr,.

We have an M.S.O.-ist who sent a Fleet Air Arnt
Pilot on lorre sen,ice to the R.A.N.

:i :i: {. ,3 +

Duling a jackstay, transler some false teeth went
across in a lzrrge bag uitlr sonte other gear, arrd
llre following signals u'ele e\changed:
Frorr.r G/orl To Cru.sutlt'r

We sent a bag with teeth intact,
You sent it back still fully packed.
The next event we'll try by chopper
Flowrr by our nrost expert clroppe r.
Please put the Coxswain underneath,
Mor.rth wide open to calch his teeth.

Fron't Crusalcr To Glor.y
We're sorry that the bag r-rnpacked
RetuIrred to Glor.r,all intact.
Oul Coxswain poised as seen.]s lltost proper
To catch lris teeth, will wait your chopper.
With many thanks your Der.rtist due,
Will try to stick tlrem in with glue.

(CItopper is of tortrse tlte lteli(optar).

APPREHENSTVE NOSTALGIA
Oh for the days, for the days long since past,
When fanriliar' flags fluttered high on our r.nast,
Oh for the days ol the arc and the spark,
When signalling stopped just as soon as 'twas dark.

Oh for the tir.nes of the salty Chiel Yeo.,
Who knew all the groups in the book and who swore,
By his telescope, hand flags and dear F.S.B.,
That Sigs weren't what they were when he car.ne to

sea.

Oh for the days when no voice channel chattered,
And adrrrin. was the only real coding that ntattered,
When sparkers read rrorse rr.rade by hand, with a

penci l,
And br-rntings dr.rped signals in jelly with stencil.

Cone are those days far into thc past,
Now rve'r,e got desigs and corpens and cast,
Now *,e'r.e got tertiarys and C.l.P.P.s,
And a special con'lpartntent to keep our S.P.s.

Nou' we have persons who's parantount aim,
Is prodLrcing new books on the rr"rles of the gante,
Now we have bofhns wl.ro work like rrad beavers,
To plodr-rce involved cyphers and awesonre receivers.

Is the day corring')
It surely rlust be,
When electronic brains
Will replace
You and nre.

.I.R.T.
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SOUTH ATLANTIC STATION
For the Coronation festivities in the Cape Penin-

sular H.M.S. Euryalus paid a five day courtesy visit
to Cape Town. The ship's conrpany were well
entertained ashore, and reciprocated with Cocktail
parties and by being open to visitors. On Coronation
Day a Type 46 was sent ashore to Signal Hill to
synchronise the firing of the Royal Salute. Cape
Town was attractively decorated and illuminated,
especially Adderley Street, the centre of which was
one long floral decoration.

Sinronstown, not to be outdone, had more than
its share of bunting displayed from stoeps and
windows.

The announcement of the conquest of Everest a
few days earlier inspired the Communicators of
Slangkop W/T to form a sinrilar expedition for
the conquest of Chapmans Peak. They set out at
1000, carrying with then-r a 20 foot pole, a white
ensign and a battle ensign. They had to climb in an
icy wind through a bank of cloud, and the ground
was wet and slippery, but when they reached the
top, the sun was shining. They lashed the pole to the
survey quadrant, and at 1350, an-rid cheers, the
ensign was broken at the masthead. This successful
expedition was fully reported in the "Cape Tinres"
the next day, the paper stating that on their return
to Slangkop they celebrated in-orange squash.

H.M.S. Nereide is once more alongside in
"Snookey" after a pleasant East coast cruise,
including visits to Durban, Port Elizabeth, and those
never to be forgotten ports in Portuguese East
Africa, Beira and Nacala. At Nacala a visit was laid
on to a sisal plantation to enable thenl to discover

Later on Nereide had a spell at Saldanha Bay.
The nrain industry there is lish canning and each
night the ship managed to get into the factory's
slip-streanr. Fishing lines appeared all over the ship,
and in no tinre the upper deck resentbled a fish-
nlongers slab-Sandshark, Elf, Skate, Mackerel, and
a whole host of others whose names defy spelling.

After a few weeks as "Flag", and the only ship
in the Sor.rth Atlantic Squadron, the arrival of
Eur.r'alu.s put Nereid( back as 'Canteen Boat' and
the Main answer, which is all they have left after
dressing Sir.rronsto$'n for the Coronation.

At Klaver Camp the S.T.C. is kept br"rsy with an
average of 45 ratings, nrostiy S.A.N., on course.
The N.A.A.F.l. up there is now looking more like
something from one of the Home Ports having been
refr.rrnished under the Adn-riralty schente, which
certainly improves the taste of a Lion 'bier'.

Two unusua[ requirenrents for portable W/T
sets occurred recently. Three Types 46 were used
in the Golf championships held in the Cape Penin-
sular, so that up to the nrinute results could be
posted in the Club House. The three operators
concerned have now become golf enthusiasts.

When H.M.S. Euryaltr:s was due to enter dry dock
at Simonstown, the movenlent looked like being
postponed because of thick fbg. Nothing daunted
the Captain ordered Types 615 to be landed and
stationed at each capstan on the dock side. One
set on the bridge enabled orders to "heave in" or
"veer" to be passed as necessary, and the ship was
docked on tinre.

the secret of growing
their own boat's falls, the 

i

process including Iots of
Scotch and beer. As
Nacala is the middle of
the lion country, rifles
were the rig of the day.
It is perhaps fortunate
that the King of Beasts
did not appear, as Scotch
and rifles never did mix
very well.

A JOKE BY AN

ORD. TEL.

Jot l; t he SParlter.-Single
to London Please.

Clerk.-Here You are sir,
change at Crewe.

Jot'k. No fear, I'll hae

my change noo.

rl;
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COMMANDER.IN.CHIEF'S COMMENDATION
or

HOBSON'S CHOICE
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As Lofty Hobson n-rade his hazardous way across
the inert body of a fallen comrade and an upturned
table towards the rarified atmosphere outside, his
atterJion was diverted to a Stoker who had just
stopped a passing Gharry. For, quite apart fronr
the novel manner in which the Stoker had stopped
theGharry hehad used his head instead ofhishand

-the 
generally accepted method, the face of the

Stoker had (prior to this little accident), seemed
familiar.

"lsn't that the bloke who was mentioned in
C. in C.'s Commendation"? asked the lengthy one.

His 'oppo confirmed, adding'that such a conr-
mendation would greatly assist one's advancement
through the Service.

Lofty pondered over the subject after he had made
arrangements for the next "run ashore" and bidden
Claude adieu. Maybe it las flannel thought Hobson,
but two years is a long while to wait for the "hook"
and such a comnrendation certainly would help
to speed things up.

Descending the steps by the K.G.V. hospital,
Lofty inragined hinrself perfornring some dashing
act of heroisnr saving the Adrliral's daughter
from drowning or extinguishing the flanres of a
ravaging fire. Better still, driving a blazing petrol
lorry at speed into Valletta Harbour. Such an
act might be rewarded with the G.C. he n-rused,
an interview from the "Tinres of Malta", possibly
an account over "Rediffusion".

He waved aside the entreaties of a Gharry driver
and continued on his way towards the Customs
House steps.

His oppo was right, "Given a favourable set of
conditions, almost anyone could perform an act
which could be regarded as 'heroic' in the eyes of
one's fellows". That's what Claude had said, and
Claude should know. he had a "first" in General
Knowledge arrrl English (apart lrorr being first in
Flag-hoisting) I

It was a fine night and the harbour \\'as very
peaceful as the dark outlines of the ships were
revealed by the upper deck lights. The fiickering
lamps of the dghaisas bobbed up and doun as they
plied between shore and ship with their hilarious
cargoes. The shrill note of a bo'suns call was carried
across the water to hirrr as he checked by his watch
that it was indeed "Pipe Down". "Slinger" would be
taking the "Ki" to the office now, and the "Chef"
would have said for the hr-rndredth tinre "Hot water
is for the Middle Watchnren not the First Watch-
n'len ".

Suddenly Lofty's reverie was shattered by the
sight of a red glow which had appeared alrlost ahead
of hirrr. His heart por"rnded violently as he saw the

glow reflected on the faces of the crowd which
surrounded the source of the illunrination. Gosh!
a fire! and-on a lorry too! This was too much!

A nrass ofjunrbled thoughts were rushing through
his brain.... "Civen a favourable set of conditions

Heck!this was it!
The fighting blood of generations of Hobson's

surged up within the breast of the latest heir to the
Hobson Heritage as Lofty positively catapulted him-
self forward to nteet the challenge which lay ahead.

Ignoring the wild shouts of the crowd he leapt
upon the running board and into the driving seat of
the ancient vehicle yelling "Stand ba-ack", and
wrestled feverishly to start a protesting engine.

The hot srlell of burning wood was in his nostrils
as Hobson let in the clutch and funrbled with the
accelerator.

As the lorry gathered speed, the shouts of the
crowd were alnrost deafening in his ears.

The vehicle shuddered violently as it developed
a speed which the owner would have considered
inrpossible (or at Ieast undesirable). Tt fairly shook
and swayed as its outraged engine reached new
pinnacles of endeavour, and pieces of burning
nlaterial were hurled from it in the course of its
headlong flight.

On the left Grand harbour. The water suddenly
appeared very black and sinister. Must go
through with it now. The sweat glistened on
Hobson's brow as the shaking lorry approached
the water's edge. Would the front wheels only go
over the edge . . . . would the vehicle sontmersault
and trap hinr beneath that burning nlass.... would
the lorry explode? . . . . horrible torturing thoughts.

NOW! .. .. Hobson need not have worried about
the lorry failing to clear the jetty; it fairly leapt into
the air, its engine racing as the back wheels left the
ground.

For what seenred an eternity, the vehicle hovered
over the lorbidding waters, its shadow outlined
eerily in a flickering light which surrounded it like
a halo. Then:SPLA - ASH!

Water f'looded in around hint as the lorry quickly
settled down in its unusual ntediunt-like a Matelot
having a mess change! Hobson struggled frantically
to open the door of the cab against the pressure of
water. . . "Fooll why didn't I jant the accelerator
and steer fronr the running board . . . . nright have
jumped clear. . . . I'll drown for sure"l

After what seer.rred an age, Hobson finally broke
surface, his Iungs almost bursting. The horrible
searing of steanr had ceased, and the water showed
no sign of the turbulence of the three rrrinutes ago.

Snrall portions of charred substance bobbed up
and down beside hirl like like. roasted
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Chestnutsl Good heavens! RoAsrut> CsrsrNursl
Lolty hardly heard tlre irlte voice ol the dghaisa

r.nen around him. or the shouts of the vendor and his
cheated patrons. ln Iris nrind he heard orrly the
Coxswains sonorous voice . . "Sir, Telegraphist
Hobson. on the night ol . . to tlre prejudice of
good ordel arrd Naval discipline . 

"'Telegraphist Hobson could see yet allother
lrrangcnrent u ith his shole-going oppo goittg u lortg.

Those readers who have served at Naval Wircless
Stations and particr.rlarly those involr'erl in the
construction of such statiolls, trray be interestetl to
read the ir.npressiot.ts fornted by thc s't'iter on r isiting
a U.S. Navy stettion site.

The project was bortr irr l9-1(r rr hcn tlrc erpcrlditttre
ol' 6,000,000 dollltt's orr it lre\\ ttitll\r'tlittel \tittlorl
was apploved-clue to r-ising cost of rtraterials arrd

labor.rr the cost is now estirltaled to be abottt
20.000,000 |

The general plan entailcd lirrding a sr-ritable

valley and using the hills orr each side to support
an aerial roof, a rrrethod of obtairring aerial height
which has been ttsed very successlully in at least

two previous stalion arrays. In this case the area
ernbraced some 60,000 acres of virgin territory and
prelirlinary work consisted of chopping down
several thousand trees, to the atrnoyance of the
inhabitants-black and brown bears, deer and
snraller wild life. Originally it was intended to lenlove
all the felled trees and to leave no str.rmps higher
than two f'eet, but experience showed that the logs
would be useful in holding loose soil on the hill
sides. A crawling weed has also beetr planted to
nleet the same requiret]lent and to keep dowtl
ordinary (vertical) plant growth. Next a stream was

diverted to avoid llooding the bLrilding sites in the
Spring thaws and to utilise this natural supply fbr
cooling the distilled water systenl in the transmitter.
Thirty-tive miles of road are undet'construction from
the entlance to the grounds along to the station
buildings and thence up each side of the valley to the
hill-tops, where the aerial supporting towel's al'e

situated. There are six 250 feet towers, of lattice
steel construction, each side. As the ridges al'e sonle
2.000 feet above the valley bed, the eflective height
ol the rool will be about 1,500 feet above the
transnritter. The loof itsell will span the valley in

two W arrays, each horizontal leg being fed at the
centre. Since each sparr will be over a nlile lorrg,
and the cable in l-in. diarleter stranded !^opper-
bronze, the strain on the insLtlators and aerinl towers
will be very great. (The stringent tests Ltndergone
by the insulators, in nreclranical arrd electrical
stress, result in 9ti per cent lejections!).

All the buildings on the site have screening mesh

built irrto the walls. This is earthed to an earth nlat
consisting of copper wires running out radially
2.300 leet from the transmitter, every degree

In fact, he anticipated that the opportunity to make
further ilrrangenrerrts would not occLlr for sonre
considcrable tinre.

But then. Claude wor.rld understand; he had a
"F-ilst" in Cenelal Knowledge arrrl Errglish and
uorrld realise tlrat Hobson tttight be in cilculation
again before his ship paid off--"Given a set ol
lar ourable conditions" I !

L,t nnrt;r r.

approrinratcly. The total rvire in the rrat is loughly
-100 nriles.-fhc tlansnriltel itsell'corrsists ol orthodox high
prrrr er ci lcu i t rr ti I I i n-g roo nr-sized co nlpart nlents and
tlcrcloping a[rout I nregur\att at tho output. (lnciden-
talll stlrre care is ncccssilr) ri hen lrandlirrg the
linal stage ralres: thel cost I 1.000 dollals eaclr).
The output can be f ed to dLrplicate aerial loading
coils, each in its own roonr conrpletely lined with
copper sheet. Interlocks on the screened dools
hreak the control cilcuits to permit safe access.
Power is transferred to the aerials by transmission
lines carried by towers about ltiO feet higlr. Dust
and/or rnoisture settling on the insulators and
causing flashover of the 100 kv. is one of the
problenrs to be firced. To nlaintain a fairly constant
load, not orrly when keying, but with varying
capacity as the aerial sways in the wind, or sags
undel the *'eight of snow and ice, will call for
continuor.rs adjustnrent ol the sr.rpply in bad weather.

In addition to autorlralic cut-outs there is an
irrrpressive display of coloured lights, warning gongs
etc., at the control consol.

The r.rsual adnrinistrative block, accomnrodation
buildings, boiler house for central heating, and
dining room are there: also a fire station that would
swell the civic plide of arry srrall town. ( Forest
fires hereabouts burn for weeks somelimes and the
possibility ol fir'es caused by induced electricity
fronr transnrissions is very real.; Another problem
arises in Winter when the station nray be isolated
by snow and the roadways up to the aerial towers
and the linking station becorle inrpassable. To nreet
this difficulty it is proposed to construct a cable
railway. The altern:rtive is to r-rse a helicopterl

.'HAIRCUT SIR?''
The fbllowing story. which has appearecl in the

National Plcss, ir.r various versions, is in fact quite
t rue.

Mr. Coonrber, C.C.O., one ol M<'rct 'r".r repre-
sentatives in the Coronation processiorr, was Duty
Officer at Earls Court orre rright. wherr a Sailor
approached hiur wearing a Guarclsnran's bearskin,
and on top of that, his Naval cap. He simply
saluted and said "Do you know where I can get a
haircr.rt, Sir'."'

U.S. NAVY L.F. TRA.NSMITTING STATION
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Nlaaliil'n
The Official Canteen Organisation for H.M.
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cLASsEs are raisetl and tlre toast is honoured.

Whether the occasion is one of particular ceremonial or one of informality, the

mellow narnrtlr of ..ell-choserr wines sets the seal of satisfhction to the event.

Tlre connoisseur in the Services turns to the business rvhich is concluctetl expressly

lbr Her Majestv's Forces. For Warclroonr ancl Mess, Naafi'has in stock wines and

spirits ol the highcst quality, as expertly storerl as they are chosen. In Naafi's fine

cellars, sines reach perf-ection un<ler ideal corrclitions.

For special Service occasions, Naafi catering is of the faultless stt'le and stan(lard

onlv to be exltecte<l front an organisation long experiencetl in the particular neetls of

the Roral Navv, the Arn'ry and the Roval Air Force.

Naafi caters fbr all Forces'functions ancl f'estivities. Wed<ling receptions,

re-urrions, " CorPs Weeks ", " Navy Days ", " At Hornes ", chiltlren's Christmas

parties xhater.er thc event, Naafi can be relietl on to provitle tl.re expert touch,

NAAFN
The Official Canteen Organisation for H.M. Forces. Ruxley Towers, Esher, Surrey.
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MORE FLAGS OR OOA T I"
Trr.rndling up arrd down the greart river-and

believe it ot' not, we hzrve trundled well over 2.000
(land) nriles sirrce the end of August we still, from
tinre to time, turn to the Inte|ltational Code of
Signals and thele find intellectual r.efr-eshrlent. For
this great work is like rhe said gr.eat rir,er-at each
inspection yoLl see sontething netv. And, as our
custom is, we wotrlcl refresh -v-'ou too.

Take the line gloup A 'f l.
A blue and uhitc, for rhe Navy: T recl, white

and blue, fol Britain, arrcl I blacl< on yellow, a
flag used in the .\l-rly, wc believe, to intlicate an
Indian Ialrine. Anyhow, a good Irrrpcrial hoist.

Ancl rvlrat docs it signify'l It signilies:
''THtI{F IS NO NEFI) FoR ALAIIN'I''.
Brrt when, yoLl lray say, rvould the ntariner r.vislr

to spend tiure bending ancl hoisting three llags
wilh sucl.r a ntessage'l If there is need lor alarrl he
will irrdicate the cause, and. il hc can, the r-entedy,
by the applopriate signals, suclr as:

H B X "HAwsF.R ot{ RopE HAs rouLED l\,ly pRo-
pgLLeR"

followed, ol course, by:
L O M "HAVE you A spAt{L pnoprrrln."'

or one of the ntedical hoists. like:
L \\'Q-"r<,rsH L(x)KS LrKr: Rosr, c.oLot-jRFl)

SPOTS...

or (a signal of which rlany will be glad to know):
F () Q-"e Nc;rNes ARE DEFEcrrvE AND vEny

DIFF'ICULT TO RESTAITT IF ONCF STOPI'FI)''.
(We cannot, by the way, pass "restart", even il it

is said with flags).
Or the tror-rbled ntariner nlay use (though I arl

not clear how), the delightful G J .I, which nreans:
"I AM STOPI'ED IN DENSE FOC'"
I say "l am not clear how", because few ntariners

I know would think ol hoisting three flags in a dense
fog to corlnrunicate any inrportant thought. I
shall be told, I suppose, thar they rlay send it by
lnorse with the whistle or sirerr. That would be
"long blast, long, sl.rort-short, long, long, long,-
short, long, long, long". Br-rt by the tinte that had
been sent and received, surely the other ship wor.rld
have lun you down'l

(Well, we won't argLle aboLlt that.)
Or he might hoist L V I one of the ntost wordy

but delightlul groups in the code.
L V I r.neans: "cAN you succEST ANy MEANs

\vHEREBY MY RADIO APPARATUS COUI.D BE N,IADE

srnvrce .qnLr?"
But, rr'lrcl, for goodness' sake, yoLt say, wor-rld

the rlariner want to say that? What ivould be the
< ir< unrstctttces ? What sott of answer corrld the
recervirrg vessel utake-not knowrng, fbl exar.nple,
what is lhe nnner with the ladio apparatr"rs?

Our answer to these pettinent qr-restions is "We
haven't the least idea". But (rare, we think, an-rong
r.nariners), we have actually ntade this signal. The
King was aboLlt to broadcast and our little "wireless"

went plrut. So we t|ied L V I on the celebrated
shore-station at -, where Mr. -- is generally
ready with a neat riposte in br-rntirrg. He was, as he
confessed later, Ilumuroxed. The best he could do
was U B-'"vr)u sHouLr) MAN youR Rlr)to ltooM".

To whiclr we replied, ratl'rer plettily (we tlrink):
G J U-"1 HA\/F FoLLowED yorJri  t)vrcE wtrHOU'r
STICCESS. PI-EASE At)VISE FUIITHER''.

Or to go back to the troubled rlariner-lte
nright, on tlre nrorrring after, for exantple. send:

H C Q "HF-AI)AcHF ts vuny sFVFRl,",
couplecl, pe lhaps, witlr:

P C P--"roNt;LJt, rs coATFD".
He nright say:

K N'l X-"r,rrrN rN tlt:Lly rN oNE spo-r".
or

K O .l "PARAr.ysts Al L ovtR".
or'(u rittlrcl srrobhish hoistt:

.t P B "youR NAME rs Nor oN l\'ly r,rsr. spFr.t tr"-

E H Y "How MLrsr I srFER To AVOn) THF CtNTRE
oF THt', cycr-oN[, HUttRrclNe. tvpnooN']"

There are innunrerable signals to indicate ntis-
fbrtune and invite assistance, infolrlation, or advice.
This is easily irrtelligible; fol when there is no
misfortrrne prescnt the ntariner does not szry rluch,
or want to say anything. He sits and thinks.
Celtainly, unless challenged, he ivill not deer.u it
necessary or fitting to hoist a signal to say that the
weelther has cleared (Q I Q), or that calnt prevails
(C R X). Challenged, of coLlrse, he krrows how to
reply: rrrd il u pussiug ship says:

R S-"rs ALL WELL wrrH vou?"
pat conres tlre atnswer:

A U L-"nrr /S rvr.r.r".
(How delightlul, by the way, to be able to do
iralir'.s with flags!).

"But u'finr", you sav, retLlrning firmly but
admirably to the original point, "will the healthy
nrariner ever wislr to signal 'There is no need lor
alarn.r'l' Only the wordy, hysterical, landlr.rbber', who
does not have to cor.nnrunicate by flags, wor-rld think
it worth while to say such a thing".

Well, we will tell yor:; for we have used this signal.
We tenrenrber well that sad day when the news carre
ol the French collapse. It carre to this out-of-the-
w.ry corner of the island by the One-o'clock News.
A great many nrariners, the sun beirrg "definitely"
over the yard-arr.r.r (B.S.T.), were assembled at the
celebrated "local"; and tlrough no heart qirailed,
there were one or two, slrall we say, ernressiorrs ol
regret. England was, alter all, alone and all that.
We therefore leiurned to or-rr ship and hoisted:

ATI
The signal station ran up the arrswering pennant,

and a tlrrill rarr thlougl.r the little lleet. Frorrr thzrt
nroment the absence of France lror.n parade did not
nratter. She was on leave. SI-re is.

It is a pity that the civilian cannot express hinrsell
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also in this gay and decorative fashion. I suggest
that all loyal and stout-hearted citizens should
purchase the flags A T I and fly them constantly
from their rigs. Also the signal A U L.

There may be a law against this. But who cares?

THE COMMUNICATOR

And, strangely enough, we do not think there is'
A.U.L,P.H.

(Reproduced by kind permission of Sir Alan Herbert
and the proprietors o.l' Punch, in which magazine this
article appeared on 20th November 1940.)

1
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H.M.S. ..CEYLON"
Since our last report we have relinquished the

flag of C. in C. East lndies Squadron to H.M'S.
Newfoundland.

Mr. Brown, our new C.C.O., was overjoyed to
join us just in time for the annual Joint Exercises
with the Indian and Pakistan Navies, which were
held during April. Normally the Ceylon Navy
takes part too, but this time H.M.Cy.S. Viiaya
was en-route to U.K. for the Coronation. No
matter what the exercise, Gunnery, Radar, A/S
or what you will, they all tend to develop into
pure communication exercises: this was no excep-
tion. The V/S department was delighted-at last
a fleet of ships-A.N.M.I. could be dragged out
from some dusty archive. The ships were soon
dodging about all over the ocean; concentric,
eccentric, asymetrical and horseshoe screens were
being formed and disbanded in rapid succession,
to say nothing of operations concerning every
kind of vegetable imaginable. Three cruisers
(Ceylon, New./bundland and LN.S. Delhi), four
destroyers and four frigates in company-a post-
war Admiral's dream.

The annual Musketry Course will be held at
Diyatalawa Rest Camp soon after we leave
Colombo. This course takes two out of the fourteen
days we shall be there; a golden opportunity to
catch up on lost sleep. The next event of interest
is the East African Cruise, during which time
many of the younger members of the staff will be
presented with their first "Crossing the Line"
certificate. Kenya, Zanzibar, Tanganyika and the
Seychelle Islands are on the visiting list. It is
rumoured that the Communication Staff are busy
learning the Afi'ican equivalent of, "Me good
Mau-Mau".

EAST INDIES

>- .\

CEYLON WEST W/T STATION
Greetings once again from the R.A.'s Paradise

(never mind what the R.A.s think about it)!
Our sports field has had its face lifting completed,

after three months' work, and was handed back to
us in time to play our first game on Coronation
Day. Unfortunately the monsoon broke three days
later and the pitch is again unfit for play.

Another of our popular camp concerts was held
in mid-May and was a great success, but it is

feared it may be the last as our producer, Ldg. Tel.
Jim Crossley, is leaving us soon (he hopes). Our
loss will be Mercury's gain.

Our Coronation Day celebrations found every-
body in a happy mood, egged on perhaps by the
"splicers", and a "village" garden fete, which was
held in camp during the afternoon and was well
supported. The football match previously mentioned
(in which the Badgemen beat the non-Badgemen
3-2) was followed by tea, and the celebrations
ended with a dance, the interval of which was a

display of Kandy dancing by a troupe of "Devil
Dancers" and a fireworks display in which Ldg.Tel.
Charlie Cozens, with a couple of henchmen, braved
the dangers of setting off locally made fireworks.

Ceylon West will also be changing its face in
other than the football field world during the
coming year, when we are to have ten married
quarters built, a separate power station, and the
Receiving building is to be modernised.

We asked the only Engineroom Branch
representative at C.W.R.S. to write our article
this time, for a change. Unfortunately we are
pressed for time and like all good Stokers he is at
present suffering from a hangover, but one of his
main queries is "Why do Sparkers scrub out with
gloves on?" He is also rather upset because after
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having had Service I for breaklast yesterday,
Bonrbay for dinner, Asmara for tea and C. in C.'s
woppity wop wop wop lor supper. it now appears
that today's menu is the same.

As a fond word of farewell. Honre Fleet
stanchions beware-our nine R.F.R. Killicks are
due for a relief shortly.

STAFF OF C.-in-C.
Shortly after our arrival back in Trinconralee

from our Spring Cruise we were joined by our
friends of the Royal Pakistan and fndian Navies
for the Joint Exercise Training period. This is a
much looked forward to event as it is the only time
of the year that we of the East lndies Station get
any chance of working with other ships. The
tireless enthusiasn"r of the R.P.N. and I.N. were
very nruch remarked upon.

The n-rain event on the sporting side was the
final of the hockey when the R.P.N. repeated their
success of last year against the I.N. in a nratch in
which any hockey connoisseur would have failed
to find fault. During one of the sailing races it was
decided to shorten the course and the signal "Sugar
Tack Zebra" was ordered to be hoisted. The
conducting ship unfortunately left out the Tack,
much consternation being caused to all ships, it
being 1500 on a Make and Mend Day and Sugar
Zebra being the signal tbr "Strcanr Fog Buoy".

When F.C.O.'s fanrily left U.K. much anruse-
ment was caused by a signal lrom Whitehall W/T

announcing "One large and three small pieces of
shore equipment for Ceylon embarked in H.M.T.
Entpire Trooper". Even more amusement was
caused when a disturbed Officer-in-Charge of
Ceylon West who had seen the signal on its way
through, rang up the F.C.O. denranding to know
what the equipnrent was, why he had not been told
about it before and anyhow there wasn't any room
for it, etc.

H.M.S. "NEWFOUNDLAND"
We've travelled a few thousand miles since Easter

and in our programme of visits have included Aden,
Mogadishu, Mombasa and Colombo. We have, of
course, spent several weeks "buoy swinging" in
Trinco.

Before leaving Trinco. in nrid-May for an East
African cruise, the C.-in-C. and his staff were
embarked. This brought to the Sparkers the added
burden of Fixed Service l5l and to the Buntings
tons of typing.

Now, once again, we are back in Mombasa in the
troubled land of Kenya. Our inrmediate programme
takes us to Tanga and Dar-es-Salaam in Tanganyika,
then down to Mauritius belore returning to Trinco.
for leave period at the end of July.

Since beconring Flagship we have found out that
there are nrany places in this world worse than Scapa
Flow. However, we have had our good "runs". The
local brewery always seenrs to be an attraction. Here
in East Africa. there have been several educational

"All ratings nhose homes are in ){orfolk mustcr on the flight dcck for group photograph"
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ij.M.S. Mr'rtttr.r'(Divisional oflicer) 1952
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or-itirrgs "on salari" two lrundred rrriles into the heart
ol the.jungle to see big gante in its natr-rral state. We
have fbund out that a pusset's three tonnet'is noi an
ideal vehicle in which to see the inte rior of Alrica.

Theu again, Baron von Glippo is always cropping
irp. In this ship he has adopred a neu'narle-"Mr.
Eurpire IlLrilder". In our Chief Yeo. and Chief
SL.arkcl rvc have tuo chainpiolrs in tlrc art of
strangling. Whererel thc) go. Mr. Entpire BLriider
l'ollou,s. We r.ronclcr'. t1o Cnicl's do a course on the
sub.icct bcfolc lear in-u Lelclenel

Wc har e had our laughs roo. Hillf the Staff
attenrpted to gro\\ [:carris. Thc Chiel' Sparker soon
sharccl his oll'rrherr lre for-rnd oLtl that Mr. Ertrpile
Builder cl isapprovecl.

81 the ua1,. sho saicl that an cxccutive sigral
coulrl rrot bt cancellccl al'ter erecution'l An Orcl. Tel.
rr ho r.r|ongly execuled TuIn Niue to the Fleet
recentl)', shoLrted "No. No, clon't do that" into the
nrikc they didn't either'.

ADVANCEMENT NOTES
The Advancement Rosters

Much useful iniornration is giren in A.F.O.
1720i-53 which shows the state of the advancement
rostels at Ist ApIil, but it is easy to draw $'rong
inferences frour it and it is enrplrasised that. unCer'
present conditions, it cannot be regarded as a guide
eitl.rer as to when a man with a particular basic date
may expecl to be advanced or as to fLltLlre prospects
in general.

As was explained in or-rr last article the Port
Divisiorr nurnbers had to be revised consequent on
the changed situation which perntitted the release
of all retained men and we are now overborne in
varying degrees in all rates.

This has resulted in a tenrporary decline in the
nunrbers being advanced and until we have reduced

to oLrr correct nunrbers advancenrent is bound to
be at a much slower rate than previously.

Thus, for exanr;rle, althor-rgh the tables show that
the rosters fol Devonport Petty Oflicer Telegraph-
ists and Chathernr Leading Telegraphists erre dry
and it uright be thor:glrt that advancenrcnt in thesc
cases would contintre to be rapicl, thele u'as arrr

ovelbearing of 50 De\ on port Pclty OlJlcer
Telegraphists and 28 Chatharr Leading -Icleglaph-

isls on lst April and lrecause ol this their advance-
r.r.rent will be redliceti to a "trickle" (2 ",, pcr hall'
yeirr) untii these or"erbcar-ir.rgs har,e beerr clisperscd.
How long it lvill take to redLtce to orir proper
nur.nbers is impossr'olc to cstinratc, as clrrrirrg ir

transitionary period sr:ch as this there is no reliable
indication as to the nrrlnbers who rlay re-engage. e1c.

Telegraphists (F) and (S) Branches
Port Division rrumbers have nolv been allocatecj

lol the Telegraphist (F) arrd Telegraphist (S1

Branclres so that they are proi,ided pt-oportionatel)
l'r'orrr eaclr Depot arrd I hai,e been asked il this
means the sertirrg up of separate advancenletlt
rosters for thenr.

It is r:ndelstood that this is not so and that they
will continue to be advanced within the Branch
in order that they shali not be at a disadvantage
becar-rse of the small nur.nbers involved.

In order', however, to nraintain tlre numbers ol
these branches at their colrect strength, it may be
necessary to make adjLrstments fronr tinre to time
by returning sor.ne ratings, who are in excess ol the
numbers allowed, to general service duties.

J.S.W.

FLEET AIR ARM
All were pleased to see the relurn of this fanriliar

and battle-tried title. but the Fleet Air Arn-r of
to-day is a different thing frorr that ol the days of
the old "string bags"; jets flash past at the speed
of sound (one Pilot is reported to have lailed to
receive a signal because it never car"rght hinr up!),
helicopters flit frorr ship to lawrr (Royal ones too)
arrd back again with monotonous regr"rlarity.
However, the Conrrrunicator's headaches renrain
mr"rch the sanre and those who want a little cryptog-
raphy can try their hand at these Fleet Air Arnr
abbreviations which conlront the airborne (and
air-worn) conmrLrnicator daily.

A few corl]lllon and easy ones to start with:
P.C.B. F.R,U. A.S.W.O. R.N.A.R.Y.

A little r.nore difllcult rrow:
C.B.A.L.O. C.F.S. S.M.P. H.C.O.

(but not what .r'rrrr think)
N.A.R.I.U. N.A.F.D,U. D.I, F.A.E.

Now for a few teasers:
A.N.A.L. N.A.M.E.B. O,F.S. M.T.P. L.R.S.

Finally the classic wlrich will defeat anyone:
N.I.V.

The answers to these carr be found on page l2l.
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MALTA M.S.O.
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HAFMED (and no1 HALFMED as previously
reportedl) has conre into its own and alnlost every-

one now serves n/ /cnrl two masters.
On a memorable day in March, the National

flags of the six N.A.T.O. countries represented on

the staff of CINCAFMED were broken at the

mastheads of the six poles situated on the bastion

of Lascaris. A sinrple but n.roving cererlony which
has added yet another page to Malta's Naval
history.

Since then we have been peopled by races of
diverse tongues but, happily, of uniforrr pul'pose'

Our N.A.T.O. operators are settling down nicely

and it is not uncomnlon for a Frenchnran to relieve

a Cleek operator who may be transnlitting a

nressage in Italian to a Turkish station, Llsing

English equipnrent (and Anrerican procedure!)
During the Coronation, we of Lascaris contri-

buted to the local celebrations with an illunrinated
Crown and the symbols'E II R'beneath. (lt is to
the credit of our Scots C.R.E., who assisted in this
work, that he suppressed a natural desire to nrake

certain amendments to the title!)
Looking into an alnlost enrpty harboul' r.t.tust have

caused the older inhabitants to make a nlental
comparison with other days when tlre t.tlassive

illr.rminated outlines of capital ships, which then

crowded the harbours, added their splendour to the

fireworks and displays conrmemoratitlg other Royal
evenl.s of the bygotre era.

Past Lascarians will learn with pleasure that Her
Majesty the QLleen was pleased to bestow the award
ol the Coronation Medal upon Miss Lilian Fitt,
whom many will recall has served continuously on

the C.-in-C.'s comt.tlunication staff at Malta since

those less happy daYs ol 1939.

Since Sprirrg we have seen little of our roving
Mediterranean Fleet. Some units took part in the

Coronation Review at Spithead, others left to keep

an eye on the activities of the mess-nlates of Jir.u

I ri sh.
There was heard one day a sonlewhat original

reflection upon a nlild rebuke which had been

adnrinistered to an errant female. The lady's

corrnrent was "He said sonre awful things to me-
but he didn't look as though he meant therr!"

Another perfornrance was given by a Crypto
wren Petty Officer who became involved in a drain
incident. One ol'her underpins wandered into a

drain gratiug, necessitating the renloval ol lx'o bars
from the franre which ir.t.rprisoned her.

With the introduction of tropical rig and sumnler
picnics, the Wrens origirral to the last have
devised a new 'hair-do' to provide the answer to
wamret weather and increased swit.t.rming activities.
It could be described as the'Cororlation Cut"
Fifty per cent of the hair is renroved and what
renrains is rnade to taper towards the nape, present-
ing an effect not unlike an inverted coconut!

Senior officers of this station have resumed the
cLlstom of using Biblical quotes to express their
views. Because of this, the S.D.O. Yeonren have been

fr.rrnished with a copy ol the Bible. As no corrections
have been issr.red to this publicatiorl since it was

brought into force sonle three hr-rndred years ago'
the Yeonren feel capable of dealing with any
relerence which nraY be quoted.

Our M.S.O. ilnprovenrents continue apace, and
with the passing of each Rounds day some ft'esh

product ol ingenuity is devised for Chippy 'Oscar''

to nranufacture. The challenge seldonr goes un-

answered and scientific aids to Comnrunications
leave Oscar's shop in an endless streanl'

CHEERS !

Recently in one of the Med. Fleet destroyers, the

Ldg. Sig. took sorle signals on the leporting board

into the Wardroonr to show the Captain. The
Captain had a glass irr his hand which he gave to
the Ldg. Sig. to hold while he took the board and

lifted it up to read the signals. Taking this upward
movenrent at its face value the Ldg' Sig. promptly
drained the glass, handed it back, retrieved the

board and walked or-rt, blissfully ignorant of the

Captain's astonishment at finding his glass

completely enrpty.
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H.M.S. "BERMUDA''
Commissioning fronr the land of Ogg in February

last we made our way to Malta and after an extensive
work-up in that area, took our place as the new baby
of the Med. Fleet.

Respite was short and we were soon on oLlr way to
Port Said for a spell of Canal duty, the political
situation being sonrewhat tense. Not so tense how-
ever that we couldn't find our rvay down to Fayid,
where an enjoyable few days u,ere spent by all, and
our thanks go to our hosts the Royal Engineers who
nrade us very welconre.

While berthed at Navy House we erubarked F.O.2.
Med. and the M.S.O. is norv rhe dor.rrain of his Staff

-to the chagrin of one P.O. Tel. whose 'perks' the
place is, but to the delight ol the O.D.'s whose
cleaning station it wasl Nevertheless the Admiral's
Staff have their hands lull dealing with the conse-
quent considerable increase in crypto traffic.

At present we are showing the ffag around Cyprus,
visiting such places as Lintassol, paphos, Larnaka
and Kyrenia, and the older of the day (and night.; is
brandy and coke. It was at Lintassol, over Corona-
tiorr Day, that the ship excelled in a firework clisplay
fit to put Brock to shante, and anyone who has never
stood on-shore and seen the beauty of a ship floodlit
has a pleasure to conte. Between Larnaka and
Kyrenia we had to solve the problem of being
dressed with masthead flags for the Birthday of
H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh, whilst wearing the
llags of both H.E. The Governor- of Cyprus and of
F.O.2. Med.

What follows, really happened..

O Tel.: "Will you give nre sorrre irrsrruction in
theory please, p.O. Tel.?"

P.O. Tel.:Civing O/Tel. a sinrple circuit diagranr-
"Certainly, il you can tell me how this
circuit *,orks".

O/Tel.: After r.r.ruch deliberation "Well, t'll tell
you how it *orks i.f yor-r will tell me what
all these 'scluiggly' lines are l"

GIBRALTAR
Repairs to the Dockyard Tower having been

conrpleted, the flag of the F.O. Gibraltar has
returned to the Dockyald after. a lengthy absence
at H.M.S. Rooka necessitated by dan.rage caused
wherr R.F.A. Belcnhan blew up in 1951. Aparr
frorrr rrrakitrg the ntast serviccable. no progress
has been rlade towards equipping the Tower as a
Signal Station so that Windnrill Hill S.S. conrinues
to discharge its duties as the ntain and only Vi S
Station on the Rock.

Lt.-Cdr. E. H. Lee havirrg shaken the dust of
Mercur.t' front his shoes, scraped the r.ose-gar.den
clay from the insteps. carelully nrodulated his
voice. discarded the Pig-Keepers Journal and
produced in its place his Long Course note-books,
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has established hinrsell as the Staff Contmunications
Officer and the Flag Lieutenant to F.O. Gibraltar.

The Soccer season closed with H.M.S. Rooie
at the head of the Services Minor League, every
garre having been won, and also in possession of
the Knockout Cup. Contrlunication ratings played
no nrean part in these great achievenrents.

ln addition to the ntore orthodox games of foot-
ball, hockey and cricket, W.H.S.S. has, under
Arnry tuition, produced a basketball team. The
Olicer-irr-Charge takes part in all practice games
but reluses to turn out for rnatch games clainring
to be allergic to the teant colours of pillar-box red
vests and pale blue nylon shorts.

H.M.S. "MANXMAN''
Since last gracing your pages, this three-legged

waggon has had its body reburnished at Gibraltar,
where much time was spent over the border.

It wasn't Iong before the bows headed Eastward
and we again settled to another spell of Canal
Zone duty paying visits to Suez, Fayid, r-esting
awhile at Lake Tinrsah rvhere we crossed swords
several tinres with MTP.

On return to GYX a battle over the ether ensued
with the books being used prodigiously, which has
made us sit up and wonder what it's all about.

Everyone being Coronation rrinded recently,
irrcluding the "Marrx", it has given the ship the
opportunity of paying a visit to the Mother Country,
the last incidentally for a long tirne. We are all
topped up ready for the big parr that the Dept.
has to play in the Review and will be glad when
all has been contpleted.

The commissjon is shortly to end its days in the
Reserve Fleet at Malta.

"You called the witch doctor 'Old Fenderbelly', then
rvhathappened...?"
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. Gland Harbour, gregales, the Gr-rt and goats may
be all that sonte of us renretlber about Malta. bur
if you can once drag yourself past Toni's and Tigne
and lay aside the inevitable bottle of Blue Label,
you will find that there is a lot to learn and ntuch
to be seen.

The best way to see Malta is undoubtedly by
car. I cannot recontmend the buses and, if you
treasure your bones, you will pr-efer to walk. The
buses have become the real natur.al hazards ol the
Maltese roads. The goats are far more intelligent.
In fact, honours go to the animals on all co;nts.
the dogs react to ih" horn with a precision unseen
in the children and the donkey carts are conducted
with quiet decorum. To revert to the buses, avoid
them at all costs, and if in a car, be ready with your
reverse gear.

The elimination of buses means that you must
have a car. If yours has been entrusted to the tender
care of S.N.S.O. it will arrive one day. you can, of
course, hire a car, at a price, but here you must be
careful. It is always disconcerting to see your back
tyre overtaking you and gantbolling merrily on
down the hill, and if you happen to knock over a
perfectly harntless stone wall you u,ill find that the
intricacies of insurance denrani that you pay for the
utterly insignilicant dan-rage to the car. This is a
poor way of spending your L..O.A.

Driving does have its hazards apart lr.om the
hunran and animal elements. It is as well, for
instance, to know where you are going. you nray
suddenly find yourself climbing a rock strewn hili,
or going down a flight of steps; or you may be so
hemnred in by houses that no escape is possible.
It is then that you meet a bus. The other dav I
learned, to my cost, that Zeebug is not just a Wireiess
Station. It is a place where the buses ioin hands and
dance in the Square and dar.t down the narro\\.
streets in arr endless conga.

Wet weather brings n-rore grief. you progress
forwards, backwards and sidervays br"rt ntostlv
crabwise. It is worse than Leydene in a snorrsrorni.
However, when you have mastered these and nrany
others you wilI enjoy your sightseeingl front the
cliffs at Dingli to the donle at Mosta. the ancient
temples, the walled city ol M'dina and even an
anxious sea trip to Gozo or an early ntorning visit
to the Blue Grotto.

ln the Autur.nn, when the rains come, the Island
turns itsell very quickly lrom glaring brown to an
unexpected gl'eenness and the people turn their
thoughts front lying on the beaches and schnorkel
lishing to nlore energetic sports. These have recentlv
been rrruch enharrced by the forrrration tby an
Officer ol considerable equestrian ability who
dabbles, on occasions, in signals), of a pack of
hounds. These anirrrals, led by a Dachshund,
gloried r,rnder the name of the Han-rnrn Harriers
until forced to change it to the Draghounds, not. I
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understand, because of the indignatiorr of the stray
cats, but because of an unfortunate incident when
they appeared in the local lootball pools as an
"Unlikely Draw".

Houses are a distinct problem if you are thinking
of bringing your family out. The wretched husband
who is no-good at choosing a house any*ay, urriuei
first and spends sonre unhappy weeks on the search.
He will have been furnished with his wife's require-
ments:-"A house with four bedrooms, sitting room,
bathroonr, dinirrg roont, all mod cons, nice garden,
garage, overlooking sea and easy reach of private
beach". lt is not long before he realises that this
Utopian dwelling is nowhere to be found and takes
a two roonted flat on the top floor with paraffin
cooking and a similar device for heating the bath
water before transferring it to the hip bath. The
nearness to the sea can only be surntised by the
content of salt in the water. The water problern does
not end here. I invited n-ry fanrily, hot and sticky
from a gruelling llight, to live for two days jn a house
without so much as a drop ol water. This seenred
unfair when a friend spenl the early hour.s of the
nrorning, at the sante time, baling out after an
overdose.

It is a strange thing about Maltese houses that
they have no passages. You get quite used to going
through bedroonrs to get to bathrooms, though
perhaps the converse is not quite so simple.

Throughout the sumnrer, with the sun beating
down on a flat roof and the roonts conrpletely airless,
you console yourself by saying "Won't it be wonder-
ful in the winter". In the winter, when the rainis
beating down and the stone floors are icy and the
wind is whistling through the house, you say, "Won't
it be lovely and cool in the sunrmer".

As I said, there is a lot to learn. There is a lot ol
history and a lot of l-un, but in the domestic iield
you learn the hard way. Sorrrehow people never
tell you the things you really want to knowi or is
it that we don't really listerr when they tell us. But
whatever it is and before I finish, and just to ren-rind
nryself that I an-r writing for THe Covr,ruNrcaron,
rernember this: When in conversation with a
"Local", a receipt is not an acknowledgenterrt and
you will almost certainly be given an IMI after
you have been given a leceipt.
Nola-The Olfcer rnentioned earlier has recently

added a rolling rlachine to the wooden horse
used for polo practice; just to get used to the idea!

Frctrt llre Ce Cotrrse:

Que.stion: How can you tell whether a ship is fitted
With HF DF Or Mtr DF?

Ansver: By the shape ol the aerial. If it was a loop
aerial it would be MF. if a cardioid it
would be HF.
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H.M.S. ..DARING'O

Gleetings to all readers from N o. 2 dock,
Gibraltar. We are two-thirds of the way through our
refit. with the result that we're all two-thirds round
the bend. Before docking we were mixed up in a
Combined Fleet exercise off Gib, when we were
bornbed, torpedoed arrd shelled. That didn't worry
usi what did, were those dear little callsigns. We
were ever so happy doing thenr, especially with
faulty rrachines.

We went in to refuel at Toulon, and lel't very
hurriedly after an atonr (exercise) bonrb had been
dropped on us.

We left Malta for Cib to refit early in April.
along with nruch groaning from the natives. John
Attard is following up in his dghaisa with our
dhobeying. Those of you who have had a docking
period in Gib will renrernber the typical "Billings-
gate" odour fiorn No. I dock after the fish have been
trapped lor a couple of weeks.

The Communicators have ligured largely in the
ship's concert party which has been doing the rounds
in Gib. Chief Charlie Henswood, as M.C., gives the
slick patter to all and sundry and has them in
stitches, so "Tiny" Chief Tel. Littlejohns sews thenr
up again with his sweet warbling.

We weren't lucky errough to be honre for the
Review, but we sure don't hold anything against
those who were and who also had seven days leave.

H.M.S. "GI,ASGOW''
The r.nain news from the Fleet Flagship is the

result of the intense sporting spirit. The Communi-
cators won the Cross-Country race and carle
second to the Wardroom in the Ship's Sports.
Comnrunicators formed a strong percentage of
the ship's tearl which won the Cruiser Cup at the
Fleet Sports and the Arbuthnot Trophy. O/Tel.
Hanrpton was selected to run in the Navy's Cross-
Country teanr in the inter'-Service Cross-Country
race and did well to con're fifth, the third Navy
man honre. Finally we have in Tel. Hone the
conrbined Fleets Middleweight Boxing Chanrpion.

The nrain cornmunication activity was with the
Conrbined Fleet Exercises and "Rendezvous". a
N.A.T.O. Exercise where once again we had the
opportunity of working with Conrrlurricators of
other natiorrs. Wlrat nrost irrrpressed us was the
difference between our first N.A.T.O. Exercise
when we arrived on the Station and "Rendezvous".
No nratter what nationality was in command,
Communications went smoothly and efficiently,
the language difficulties of six nations being over-
come very well. Claslgox' wore the Flag ol F.O.F.
Med. in tlre Conrbined Fleet Exercises. but was a
private ship as British S.N.O. in "Rendezvous".
Coming home for the Review was a welconre break
in our foreign conrmission.

"How do you hear m1? Orer!"

SECOND FRIGATE SQUADRON
No dor.rbt the pages of this rrunrber will be full oI

the Conrbined Home and Med. Fleets' visit to
Gibraltar: so we will add no more than to extend
to the Gibraltar Corrntunicators the lervent hope
that they have recovered their breath. tempo,
tenrper, and their doubtless hard-earned spare time
in which to write disgustingly detailed articles on
bulllighting. As for our stay at Cib we can only say
that it was the best alcoholiday nrany of us had had
for sonre tinre.

To those ol you (the clever ones;, who remenrber
that the large contraption in the lar corner of one of
the stables at Leydene is litted with sorlething that
does sonrething to, or with, Queen Bees, we would
like to say that we have recently shot down two ol
the Queen Bees' successors known as drones. At
least, they stopped llying while we were liring.

It was during exercise "Rendezvous" that all the
screening ships were allowed a smack at these
pilotless aircraff performing the most extraordinary
acrobatics above us, controlled by the U.S. cruiser
Roanrtke. Durrnry air attacks are always rather lively
affairs for us in Merttnid. They gather a good clowd
on our rather snrall bridge and there is great competi-
tion for any phone. A microphone is of corrrse a real
prize il you can grab one, but the prize ol prizes is
the brown srloke puff pistol. lt is worth at least
three microphones.

The Drone attack was a real lield day, the verve
of which was increased no end by a rather vague
order covering the use of Flag Baker, and the various
interpretations offered.

Flying Saucers Outdated
" and the Carrier takes up a position to

leeward of the tleet to enable her to have a clear
run to take off".
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HOMECOMING
Two-and-a-half years had been a long tin-re. He

had done foreign Contntissions before and thought
nothing of them, but this one had been different.
Hadn't been nrarried five ntinutes it seenred before
the draft chit canre through. "Far East somewhere...
the P.O. had said ar rhe office.

He could rementber ho*' the *ords, so casually
said, had stabbed ar his hearr. The clock on the wall
had registered the ntonlent rrith a white impartial
face-two o'clock.

Yes, at two o'clock that day, lile had beconre. for
hinr. a battleground ol rrrired enrotions. Gladness
had u,on for a tinte when there had been the
unexpected leave to go on and then fear had taken
over as the preciolts hours had poured themselves
away.

The fear that he nright lose her had lurked always
in the background. Two-and-a-half years-he was
bound to-it always happened like that. But time
had proved his fear false, her letters had been regular
and uncomplaining. She had been lonely, yes, but
she could bear it, and did. for hinr.

"You've yoLlr duty to do and I'\e got ntine".
That's what she had said and the uords had ntade
him feel proud. "Her sister and her husband had
visited her every so often, he had never met them.
but he would when he cante honre". yes, he could
practically repeat her letters word for word. He
had lived for these letters.

Sometirrres though he had been really threadbare
and then he would go and have a yarn with the
Padre-it helped having sonteone to talk to. But
now it was all over, a thing of the past, and here he
was, back in good old Fraylesbury again.

"Wilson's hill please".
"Been abroad, Jack?" said the conductor, handing

ovef the ticket.
"Yes, Far East", he tried to sound casual.
"Thought so", grinned the ntan, "Quite a tan

you've got there, the girls won't arf go for you!"
"l hope not", he countered, "l'm r.narried !"
"So the little won.ran will be rvaiting lbr you then?"
"Nope, haven't told her I'nr due to-day, it's to be

a surprise".
Everyone in the br-rs sntiled in his direction-
"Here y'are Jack, Wilson's hill".
The conductor waved cheerily as the bus ntoved

on. This was it then-the moment he dreanred
about-longed for.

A few nrore yards and
He felt for the key under the r.nat.
Yep, it was there, the routine was still the same

apparently.
Close the door quietly now-this was a surprise

mind. The sitting room door was half open, he
pushed it slowly-

His wife was sitting on another man's lap! He
could hardly believe his eyes-but-but-

They stared at him in anlazement: With a whirr ol

gears the electric clock struck-one-two. Two o'clock.
Something inside him snapped.

His wife screanted as he advanced slowlv-
"Now just a minute old chap-", began the ntan,

but he never knew what hit hint and the rest
renrained unsaid. Nothing mattered now, nothing.
He gazed at the slumped form with unseeing eyes.

"Oh Ceorge", cried his wile kneeling beside the
prostrate figr-rre, "George; please wake up darling!"

So it was Ceolge -darling
"How long has this been going on?" he asked,

his voice sounding hollow.
"Oh do something", pleaded his wife hysterica'lly.
It was too much, he sluntped into a chair, after

two years, and then this.
Someone hamr.nered at the door. He r.ose,

rrechanically-
"Neighbours wanting to know what the screanting

is about I suppose, well, I'll tell thenr-yes, I'll say".
He reached the door and swung it open-the

woman gasped with surprise, "Why Eric!", she
quavered. and flung helself into his arms. He was
all confused as she sobbed on his shor-rlder-
gradually the girl regained her contposure, she
dabbed her eyes shan-refacedly.

"l'rn sorry darling". she began, "lt is such a shock
seeing you after all this time".

"Edirh !" He blinked with arnazenrent, the
wolllan was his wife.

"Who-who is the girl in-", his voice trailed.
"Why Sis of course, and her hubby, they always

visit me on Fridays".
"Sis'l Hubby?"
"Yes darling, rny twin sister and her husband.

Now, I'll introduce you properly". She took his
hand.

"l'm afraid we've already rrret", he gulped as he
followed her inside.
H.M.S. Phoenit'ia W.C., Sig.
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REVIEW OF THE FLEET BY HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

"Patricia" leading "surprisc" through the lincs, between "Theseus"
(Names of ships are givcn on page 129).

and "Amcrigo-VcsPucci"
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OVERLAND TO MALTA
I anl writing to give sonre outstanding impressions

of nry journey in a new Morris Minor frorn ,\4ercurl
to St. AnKalo by way of France and ltaly.

Having disembarked at Calais I clung to rhe right-
hand side of the road through the docks rr ith great
concentration, hoping that I would so intpress myself
wirh the obvious necessity ol doing * hat the Romans
do, that when I turned onto the ordinary, road I
could relax and rely on instinct. I relared according
to plan and having turned in the direction of the
town, I noticed that some fool seemed to be intent
on running head first into me. This object conring
towards me was a giant lorrl . The fellow was
leaning out of his driving sindorr and u.as actually
yelling at me. Steady, I said ro nryself. and applied
the brake rather reluctantly. The lorry swerved by
me and left the road entprl in front of nte. A
nonlent's meditation-ahal I'm on the \\,rong side.
Looking about me I sa\\ a notice it simply said
"Keep to the Right"-in English. That cured nte
for the next ten da1s.

The next nrilestone in nry journel, uas Paris.
where I decided to nrake tbr the Hotel Ercelsior.
not far fronl Le Gare du Nord. I stopped here and
there to ask, and people either said just stlaight on,
or C'est tres dilicile to explain. Which indeed it
was even had I understood the language perfectly.
But after about an hour's search, I stunrbled on my
goal.

A single room was far too expensive and I was
fobbed off onto another hotel which was full, and
then froni there to another and eventually to a very
small hotel behind the Opera. I retired to a most
sumptuous double bed and woke to the rattle of a
coffee cup to enjoy a normal continental breakfast
of croissants and coffee.

I must explain this business of a double bed.
Both in ltaly and France ifone is to be sure ofgetting
a single bed one nrust ask for a single bed and not
for "une chambre" or you will be given a double
bed every time, which of course is rather a waste.
The idea of a male unaccompanied is as foreign to
their nature as good cooking is to ours.

It was difficult getting into Paris, but it was far
harder getting out. From L'Opela I tried to orientate
r-nyself, saying this road, that road, blast we must
be going round a second time -l've set eyes on
that gendarn-re before, and so on, all the lime
desperately trying to avoid any serious argument
with any other road users in that appalling melee ol
Parisian traffic. Somehow I survived and found
nryself blithely cruising at 55 rn.p.h. for the south.

At Chambery I had the car serviced, taking her
round to a Renault garage where she was lilted in
the air. The garage man was extremely ar.nused by
the situation and produced a most useful pantphlet,
an advertisement by Esso, giving a1l the phrases for
car maintenance and their French equivalents
which enabled me to get excellent service.
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On over the Alps. There had been sonre at home
who had doubted the Morris Minor's ability to
tackle such mountainous roads, but they were all
discredited. Naturally one had ro change down to
second frequently and exercise considerable patience,
but at nothing did she stall. In fact the gradients on
that particular road were nothing compared ro the
very steep winding roads of Southern Italy.

The Northern plains of ltaly are rery dull. In
Turin the shops are very fashionable, and the town
has an air ol wealrh abour il.

After Turin I ainred at Genoa and found nryself
stopping at a barrier on the .{utostrade to pay my
toll. There was a knock on rhe \\indo\\ and a young
chap, very flashily dressed. asked for a lift. Nearing
Genoa I posed hint the question fronr nry little
conversational guide. "Can 1ou shorv nte the way
to a good but inerpensire resraurant'1" He nodded
assent. Front then on$ards it $ai in his hands. I
was lead to a realll sqr.raiid little place. A dirty little
girl of about fifteen canre and took nty order,
Minestronne and beefstecca. OLlr friend seented
happy to \\atch nte lor a rrhile but *as pleased to
accept a beer *hich Ioffered hinr. After a rvhile
he tired ol uatching and ordered lor hin-rsell, but
when the bill cante it rras on one slip and I paid
for the lot.

Before saying goodbye rve paused at a tobacconist
shop, in the rear of rvhich was a girl having her hair.
done. Just as I was leaving she appeared, was
greeted by nty friend and introduced to nte. She was
immensely proud of her English which consisted
mainly of stock phrases such as "Say is that so"
and one in particular, "Say waitl Take it easy".
Her appearance was very curious, a thin face with
glinting eyes and very prontinent magenta coloured
lips. Her hair was swept back to a bun and she
looked fairly gipsy like. She said, "What no donne"
and I said that \\,as right and then she said in rather
a drawl. "What, you no like girls'}". That rvas too
much and left rle splutlering a ntild protest.

I bolted tbr the car but r.r.ry lriends canre too. I
got into the car and the girl folloried b1,the ruan
got in the other side. I nrade it quire clear thar I did
not expect to be accorlpanied and tlrey ri'ere quite
affronted. Can you intergine thr.ee piled into the
front of a Morris Minor'l To have a guide in a
strange city is a great help so I did not object too
strongly. Changing gear was a sonrewhat delicate
operation because the gear lever was entangled
with the girl's legs, a ntovement which often invoked
her favourite exclamation: "Say wait I Take it easy".
(lt was only after she noticed that I was wearing a
Signalman's tie that she realised what my intentions
were and stopped objecting). I was not sorry to
leave the two of thent where they wanted to go, and
to press iorward along the Italian Riviera. The road
in this nrountainous country was just like a switch-
back, and at times one had the weird sensation ol
motoring through cloud. It was about eight in the
evening when I reached Aqr.rapendente and I still
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had thirty miles to drive before reaching Viterbo
where I was to spend the night. I stopped for petrol
and a very fat boy who was in charge extolled the
virtues of the roadhouse to which the filling station
was attached. Evidently Robert Taylor, Mussolini,
Ingrid Bergman and others, had stayed there and as
I was travel weary, I decided to add one more
illustrious name to his list. I regretted that decision.
Though once again I had to take the most humble
room, I was disgusted to find that the sheets were
by no nreans clean. I raised Cain and all the women
in the hotel rushed to change them, gushing
apologiesl Apparently it was where the fat boy
from the filling station nornrally slept and they had
quite forgotten to change the sheets.

Then to Naples, where I arrived amidst a torren-
tial downpour. The streets, which were cobbled,
were extremely slippery and I was horrified to be
spun round several tirnes whilst driving through the
town. The surface of the roads was the worst I
encountered. The roads were rutted and scarred
by the war and great craters still existed which
played nrerry hell with the springs. Naples may
once have been a beautiful city but now it snracks
of nothing but the Yankee dollar. All the Albergos
seemed to be nanred after states in An-relica, and at
those I enquired, roonrs were excessively expensive.
A longing to see the last of Naples deternrined rle
to drive another thirty miles to Salerno for the night.

Fronr Naples southwards, although the country
improves, the roads deteriorate and the villages
beconre more and ntore poverty-stricken. I prayed
that nothing wor.rld go wrong with the cal because
other cars passed only occasionally and there are
pitifLrlly few garages. But nry luck held. Casenza
is the rnost fly-blown place of all, it's the only large
place south of Naples and is Iittle cleaner than La
Linea.

Now to the Messina ferry where the express
trains fronr the north are shunted onboard in sections
and il there is any roonr left then cal's are allowed
o It.

Frorrr Messina to Syracuse where I supervised
with trepidation the hoisting of nty car into the
Star ol Malra, enjoyed a good dinner and was up
early the next morning to witness oLtr entry into
Grand Harbour, rry jor,rrney's end. The best part of
1.800 rrriles was behind rre. 

H.C.

SIGNAL OFFICERS' TIE
Stocks ol ties are no longer held by the Assistant

Secretary, H.M.S. Mercury. They are now obtain-
able fror-r-r Messrs. Gieves, 22 The Hard, Ports-
nrouth, price l2ll post free.

A further stock of ties which will cost approx-
imately one guinea each has been ordered by
Gieves and should be available shortly.
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SHAGGY
Apparently when the war ended a certain rating

decided that, in view of the good work the Navy had
done, they should have a bonus. He was so insistent
in this view and converted so many others into
thinking the same way that the result was a mutiny.

The rating in question was therefore court
martialled on a charge of inciting mutiny and the
charge was proved, so the Royal Navy seemed

certain to have its first "hanging from the yard"
since the Spithead Mutiny.

The time set for the hanging was nine o'clock,
and a quarter of an hour before this time, in a ship
in Plymouth Sound, the gold braid started to
assemble. Never before had there been such a

distinguished gathering of officers; everyone that
really mattered was present to witness this memor-
able occasion.

At five minutes to nine a great silence fell over
the crowd, as the condemned man was brought
on to the upper deck. ln the deathly hush, the
warrant was read out and as the Admiral stumbled
through the last sentence the faint roll of the drums
could be heard. Forward went the little band to the
place where the rope already hung loosely from the
yard. But then, as the noose was put over the rating's

DOG
head and the Chaplain offered up a last prayer, the
silence was shattered.

"Stop! This cannot go on".
Everyone turned towards the place where the

First Sea Lord was standing (for surely only he
could stop the proceedings at this stage). Alas, the
First Sea Lord was just as surprised as everyone
else; his eyes, with a hundred others, were focussed
on a very insignificant little Petty Officer, for it was
he who had uttered the words that had stopped this
solemn occasion.

"This cannot go on", the little man repeated.
The First Sea Lord fixed him with one of those

looks that had made him so famous, a deep cutting
scowl, which was reputed to leave the receiver
speechless.

"You, a Petty Officer, have the audacity to tell
me, the First Sea Lord, that this must stop - - -
I'll have you stripped manl"

But the little Petty Officer didn't even ffinch, he
just looked that great man straight in the eye and
said:

"As long as I'm P.O. Tel. of this ship, no man goes
aloft when the 'Safe to transmit' boards are still
in".
H.M.S. Meon S.W.B., Tel.

FOR GOOD TA'LOR'NG AT MODERATE PR'CES

GNEENBURGH BROS.
LTD.

Naval & Civilian Tailors & Outfitters

JOIN OUR

MONTHTY IH,OTMENT CI,UB

AMPLE CREDIT ALLOWED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Purchases need not be confined to Clothing

ENIRY FORMS FREE ON REQUEST
Addresses .'

DEVONPORT (Head Office): l4l15 William St. & 26 St. Martin Terrace

PORTSMOUTH : 123 | 127 Queen Street CHATHAM: 20 Military Road

MALTA: 45146 Old Theatre Street GOSPORT: 47 High Street



GOING THE ROUNDS IN ..MERCURYOO

CHIEF'S CHATTER
The Sunrmer Term has been donrinated by the

Coronation. the Naval Review and the numerous
official and social activities which follow in its wake.
The Mess was host to two ships-H.M.C.S. Sirrl.x
and the Spanish Cruiser Mi!:rtcl de Cerrantes. A
social evening was laid on for them and although
the start of the party was nrarred by lingo trouble,
the night ended in a spate of "Mananas" and "Hasta
la vistas". In fact, :r very pleasant evening-with
Television as the star turn.

INS and OUTS. We welconred back to the fold
our two Coronation Proccssion stalwarts, C.P.O.
Tel. Hawks and C.Y.S. Strachan. who after six
weeks extensive training at "Whaley" nrarched in
London on June 2nd. Botl-r appdared to have lost
much surplus weight.

The axe has fallen on nlore ol the Old Contenrpt-
ibles and no longer shall we see our esteenred runr
caterer, C.Y.S. Gallup, C.Y.S. 'Peggy' Neale in the
Divvy Otiice. and C.Y.S. Alfie Winder.

Sports Day canre and went but nrention nrust be
given to John Noles lor rrinning the Discus and to
Reg. Stovell and Dennis Larkins for their respective
efforts. Congratulations to these three on being
selected to represent Mercurl in Corrnrand Sports.
In all other events on Sports Day we were exceed-
ingly good spectators.

It is with regret that I tell of the draft chit served
on our esteenred President, Albert Blood, he goes
to H.M.S. Motttclarc and we are sorry to see him go.
Would anyone due home fronr loreign shortly like
his job?

P.O.'s PATTER
Two days after returning fronr nrain Easter leave.

N.A.A.F.l. assumed responsibility tbr the bar.
Opinions as to the rarious advantages or disadvant-
ages are still heard in the Mess. A Vast improrement
is expected in the Lounge u,hen the neii furniture,
lino and fittings are installed. bLrt at present only
the painting has been conrpleted. Currentll. the
Mess is betwixt and between the old standard and
the expected new.

The annual Soccer Match for the Cronrbie Cup
was held on St. James' Park at the close of the
season. Many will remenrbel the finalisls last year
when the Sparkers beat the Petty Officers-and
neither of lhose teanrs saw fit to change the honour
of reaching the final this year. Good football was
played by both sides, although a heavy wind made
ball control extremely difficult. Extra time appeared
imminent, when in the last desperate moments the
Sparkers scored the one winning goal.

Breaking from tradition-rightly or wrongly-our
Whitsuntide Dance rvas held in Kimbells Ballroonr.
Southsea. About 250 people attended and the

",lust up thc road l'rom Clanfield, he said ."

rlajority, we are happy to state, thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. Drinking was curtailed somewhat (.the

bar wasn't fifty foot longl). Nevertheless there can
be little doubt an appreciable amount was con-
sumed. P.O. Tel. R. Dudley and partner with Yeo.
Sigs. Stannard and Mrs. Stannard won the prizes,
the former couple perfornring nriracles of statuesque
conrposure which would have pleased Epstein!

Following alnrost inrmediately upon the seven-a-
side hockey, which we won, came the eleven-a-side
conlpetition. Four games have so far been played
without loss which gives great hope ol retaining the
cup.

More R.F.R.s are conring along to complete their
training and we are happy to greet thenl to the Mess.
One can never really deternrine just x'ial training
they do, but they normally enjoy their spell. if only
to be rid of the Missus for seven days.

Rude Awakening
A certain Duty Officer at Mertur.t, having

Middle watch rounds, asked for a shake. with
torch and whistle.

He was sonrewhat shattered when, at 0130,
he was woken by the Messenger shining a torch
in his face and blowing long blasts on the whistle.

He now gets hold of these inrplenrents before
he turns in.

ll5THE COMMUNICATOR
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Electricol Engineers since 1883
Ever since Mr. W. H. Scott made some of the first truly
reliable and practical electric motors and generators seventy

years ago, L.S.E. have enjoyed a high reputation for turning
out a sound engineering job.

Today they are better equipped than ever in knowledge, skill
and plant for the manufacture of:-

Et ectr i c motors ond ott ii:"::::,t::: for i ndustr iot

Control geor for stondord & speciol reguirements,

Electro-mechanciol instruments, etc,

tAURENCE, SCOTT
& ETECTROMOTORS

LIMITED

Heod Oftce ond Works: Norwich

E LECT RO I{ rc CO M PO]VEII?S
OFFER FOR ALL EQUIPMENIS WHERE RELIABILITY IS THE

ESSENTIAL CONS'DERAI'ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FROM

fHEIR RAN6E :-

FADERS & ATTE]YUA?ORS.
ROTARY ST[-]D SW'ITCH,ES.

PLUCS & SOCKETS.
MI]VIATURE RES/STORS
(wrREwouND, vrTREous & LACQUERED)

a

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
}VEEDON ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

NORTHAMPTON
Phone: NORTHAMPTON 2467
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CHRISTMAS NUMBER
All Contributions fol the Christnras number of Tur ColrvuNrcAroR must reach the Editor
by l4th Noventber, and orders for copies by 4th December.

Price./br Bulk Order.t: As fronr the Christmas number. the price lor BLrlk Olders will be l/7d.
per copy, post free, irrespectire of the number of copies ordered.
The price for Individual copies renrains ar I/9d., post free.

W.R.N.S. NOTES
Chief Wren Brazier and P.O. Wren Glass hare

left us, and ntost visitors to Soberton will remember
P.O. Wren Dawson and will probably be surprised
to hear that such a stanchion as she has eventuallv
been drafted; her successor is P.O. Wren Hirst whose
prowess on the cricket field will be well known to
nrany.

In addition to the classes of Signal Wrens, and the
Tels. who come to do a fortnight's training at Sea-
field Park. we have this Ternr seen another course of
P.O. and Leading Wren Sigs. 'Q' and a number of
W.R.N.V.R. W/T, T1P and Coder courses. The
standard achieved by these'reservists'in their rerr,
shorl stay cor'npares nrost fa\ourabl\ sirh rh!
'regulars' and we hope that sorne of these '\'.R.'s'
will be coming back again in furure years.

A high standard was attained on Sports Day in
all the W.R.N.S. events, Mcr.( rrl winning the
invitation relay race. The Wrens who attentpted
the obstacle race won the admiration of all
spectators, and how they rlanaged the transfornta-
tion from their bedraggled appearance at the end of
the course to their re-appearance at the Sports Day
dance ren.rains a mystery.

Leading Wren Charlton was lucky enough to be
chosen to represent Mert'trr),in the Coronation
Procession. Many others, less fortunate, took
advantage ol the ertra leaVe granted to go to
London and establish "squatter's rights" to see it.
while those left behind rratched in contfort on the
T.V.

Just after the Coronation \\e \\ere risited bv
P.O. Wren Cunn of rhe W.R.N.Z.N.S. uho sus
particularly interested to see Mcrtur.L.haring heard
so much about it fronr her contpatriots in the
Branch. Could there be any signilicance in the fact
that one of the first places she wished to see v"as the
Broadwalk'l Her uniforrl aroused ntuch interest
and the Wrens here were green with envy when she
assured us that all New Zealand Wrens wore the
same. For the benefit of the curious, it was sin-rilar
to that worn by W.R.N.S. Officers, but with red
badges.

We also received a short but welcome visit from
Second Officer Stevens of the W.R.A.N.S. who told
us that Australian Wrens have to qualify in both
W/T and signals, a fact that is very inrpressive to
those still struggling to pass out at one or the other.

On the Saturday preceding the Review, a most

successful dance was held at Soberton to entertain
three of the visiting ships, H.M.C.S. Siorx, I.S. fr.
and the Spanish Cruiser Miguel tle Certantes. ln
spite of language difficr-rlties and the necessarily
small proportion of girls, everyone enjoyed it and
the spectacle of Spaniards dancing the "Gay
Gordons" and one of the Indians rendering "Shot
Gun Boogie" will long be remembered.

The Mercur.t' Officers' Stewards who were
honoured by being chosen to wait at the Royal
Sherry and Dinner Parties in H.M.S. Surpri.se and
H.M.S. Vanguard have already become quite well
known through the national press and fully deserved
the glowing reports they received. All of them were
thrilled and justly proud of their wonderfirl experi-
ence.

WRENS' FASHION COLUMN

Ostrich feathers are irr the fashion again this
year. This delightful creation is by Erik, of Paris and
London, and is reproduced vr ith his kind permission.
Of stripped and scorched black ostrich on black
baku straw, it is known as the "Porthole Fringe".
We think it would conte in very handy when trying
to read flashing exercises on the Broadwalk on
bright, lazy, Sumnter afternoons.
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The best
r6 mm
SOUND F]LM

Proiector

in the wodd
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This claim can be fully substan-

tiated by demonstration at your

nearest supplier. Send to BTH

for his address and for descriptioe

literature.

Mazda Lamps are fitted to all
BTH 16 mm projectors

THE BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON COMPANY LIMITED
Menber oJ the AEI gtotp of companies

Typ. 4or

RUGBY. ENGLAND

A 4523
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H.M.S. "MERCURY''
(l) Officers' Married Quarters in Hyden Wood, (3) Entrance to H.M.S. Mercury.
(2) & (5) Illuminations at Leydene. (4) Junior ratings accommodation blocks,

L. to R. Pascoe, Howe, Kempenfelt, Blake.

DRAMA PRODUCTIONS
The main production of this Term was to have

been the farce, "Tons of Money", but, owing to
drafting commitments and sickness of nrembers of
the cast, this has had to be postponed.

Mercury entered a team for the Drama Festival
and, on March l8th, produced their one-act play,
"The Distant Drum" at R.N.B.'s theatre, having
given a show at Mercury the previous week-
together with a Ship's Concert.

The results of last year were, unfortunately.
repeated and Mercury once again came second to
H.M.S. Excellent by two points. After six weeks
hard, though very enjoyable work, the team was
very disappointed, but the experience gained was
very valuable and will, no doubt, stand us in good
stead when we make a fresh onslaught on the
Command Cup next year.

Next Term we hope to produce another Panto-
mime and a three-act play, but as our producer is
leaving us at the end of this Term, our crying need
is for a new one-so if anyone is keen on having a
crack at producing a play, the Entertainments
Officer will be very glad to hear from him.

CHAPEL OF ST. GABRIEL
I feel bound to express what ought to be the

gratitude of all of us to Messrs. T. Firth & Sons,
of York, for the gift of a long strip of carpet. This
will be a great help in our effort to improve the
interior of what is gradually beconring a really
fine chapel. I must also thank Chief Wren Lambert
who, in addition to her constant care of the altal'
linen, has made up the new window curtains so
beautifully.

My good wishes to you all.

****
Seen outside the camp tailors

"Round white caps are in;
Square up pay day".

****
L.H.O.W. (After receiving several signals from

O.D. on watch).
"Why have all these signals the same
T.O.R?"

O.D. (After hesitation).
"l think the clocks must have stopped."

J.G.S.
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SPORT
\\/ATER POLO AND SWIMMING

We suffered a heavy blow when three fine player.s
rvere drafted a few days before the start of the
season. However the first match v. Dryad resulted
in a decisive 9-0 victory, exactly the score by
which Dryad beat Mercnr), in the opening match
last year. Two matches have since been played in
which we beat Vernon 6-3. and M.T. & R.E. 7-0,
Eleven matches remain to be played and with such
an excellent start it is hoped Mer<'ur.r' will repeat the
1950 success by winning 'B' League cup.

Wren Meyers has been selected for the Conrnrand
Swimming team.

SHOOTING
Whilst gaining no trophies, Mert'ur.t.teants \\ere

placed second at the Port riffe'nreeting in the
Revolver Tiles and Teant Snapshooring e\ents.
3i0 Cardew was 2nd in the W.R.N.S. indiridual
shoot and Mr. Messer lst in the Pensioners' erent.
P.O. Tel. Kingston is representing the \a\\'ar
Bisley.

TE\\IS
Mercur.r' \\'as beaten in the inter-Establishnrent

knockout by R.M.B. Eastney, but ue hare *on
all our ntatches so far in the Chilcott cup. Cdr. Gray
and Mid. Black are representing Mercur)'.

All six entrants front Mercurt'in the ratings
Command Tournament reached the semi-finals;
Y.S. Burrows and R. E. Cooke reached the Doubles
finals.

An additional ratings hard court is pro.jected for
next season.

ATHLETICS
The Sports were held earlier than usual this year

and took place on Joe's Meadow on 20th May.
After several days of heavy rain we were lucky
enough to be greeted with a blue sky and warnr
sunshine which added to the pleasant afternoon's
entertainment.

Final points at the end of the nreeting were Nerv
Entries 80, Seamen and Misc. 44, P.O.s 17, Ward-
room 29, Sparkers 18, C.P.O.s l4 and Buntings 0.

During the afternoon the New Entries gave a
display of P.T., and some of the Wardroonr,
encouraged by the Padre, gave their intpression ol
lile at St. Trinians.

ln the Command Athletics Chanrpionships
Mercrrr.r' produced full entries for all events and
succeeded in finishing 4th in the Men's events, and
2nd in the W.R.N.S.

CRICKET
Owing to bad weather and various holida-vs the

season got away to a slow start. However tve look
forward to fielding a strong, consistent side which
will more than hold its own within the Conrrnand.
To date we have played l0 nratches, won 2. dra*n I

d lost 7.

CATOR

,-

Sandy N{acpherson?

.{\S\\/ERS TO ABBREVIATIONS ON
PAGE IO3

P.C.B. Protected Communication Building.
F.R.tt. Fleet Requirenrents Unit.
.4.S.\\.O. Air Station Weekly Order.
R.\.A.R.Y. Royal Naval Aircraft Repair Yard.
C.B.A.L.O. Carrier Borne Army Liaison Officer.
C.F.S. Central Flying School.
S.M.P. Special Maintenance Party.
H.C.O. Hangar Control Officer.
N.A.R.l.U. Naval Air Radio Installation Unit.
N.A.F.D.U. Naval Air Fighting Development

Unit.
D.l. Dairly lnspection.
F.A.E. Front Line Aircraft Establishment.
A.N.A.L. Air Equipment Authorities Allotment

Order.
N.A.M.E.B. Naval Aircraft Maintenance Exam-

ination Board.

l2t

o.F.s.
M.T.P.
L.R.S.
N.t.v.

Operational Flying School.
Maintenance Test Pilot.
Electrical Repair Shop.
Not in Vocabulary.

EX-EDITOR SHOT AT !

We have just heard that the last Editor of rnr
COMMUNTCATOR was recently shot at while enjoying
a quiet bathe on the shores of Gozo. We are glad
to be able to record that the shot missed, and after
a chase round the island the malefactor was captured
and is now in gaol awaiting trial.

The present Editor rvishes to announce that he
is thinking of resigning as soon as a suitable relief
can be found.

Stop Press
It is now understood lhat the gentleman who

fired the shot is a native of Gozo who is unable to
read English.

The present Editor has decided not to resign
after all.
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MESSRS. PYE LIMITED
CAMBRIDGE

hazse z)acancies for

SENIOR AND JUNIOR
TEST ENGINEERS

ALSO

ELECTRONIC \)TIREMEN

On very interesting work in their Television
Transmission Equipment Department

*

Apply in writing to :

Personnel Department, St. Andrew's Road, Cambridge



TECHNICRIME
There uas consternation at Much-Learning-on-

the-Hill. One rnorning, when a Wireless Transmitter
classroom was unlocked, Leading Telegraphist
Tukean was found lying on the ffoor, apparently
electrocuted. Exhaustive efforts at artificial respir-
ation failed and, to all intents and purposes, it
appeared that yet another'expert'had fallen victin-r
to over-familiarity with his equipment.

There was naturally an enquiry into this regret-
table occurrence. Tukean had last been seen in the
Dog watches on the previous evening when he had
gone up to this classroom to do voluntary revision
with his friend P.O. Tel. Tuphase. The latter told the
enquiry that he had left the classroom at 1800 to go
down to Portsmouth, leaving Tukean to continue
playing with the sets on his own. Despite a thorough
examination of the whole incident, no conclusion
could be reached other than that Tukean had been
accidently HiT by H.T.

Some weeks later a conrbination of circumstances
led to a re-investigation of the rrhole aflair. The
designers of the eclr.ripr.nent stated that sLlch an
accident shor-rld not be possible: and P.O. Tel.
Tuphase nrarried the attracti\e Mrs. Tukean uho
was livirlg in Portsmouth.

Detective Inspector Voltelace (who, by the way,
was an ex-Warrant Tel.), was called in to re-open
the enquiry. After a careful study of the photograph,
which shows the exact state of the transn-ritter at the
time of Tukean's decease, Volteface cane to the
conclusion that, in the set of circumstances prevailing
at the time, Tukean could not possibly have electro-
cuted himself; and that, in fact, the whole thing
must have been a deliberate murder which had
afterwards been rigged up to look like an accident.
P.O. Tel. Tuphase, on interrogation, at first denied
everything, but later broke down and confessed
that he had deliberately electrocuted Tukean, who
was a rather 'wet' individual. and that he had then
arranged the scene to look like an accident.
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There are two reasons why Volteface knew that
this was no accident. One is Technical, and the other
is obvious (or, at any rate, non-Technical!). Tele-
graphist ratings are invited to solve the former, and
Signal ratings the latter. It ntust be noted by Tele-
graphist ratings that, even with the 4AD transmitter
out and the gate switches functioning correctly, it
is still possible to touch live H.T. behind the control
panel. The question is: why did Volteface know that
this could not have occurred? Solutions received
will be kept until October l5th, when they will be
opened at random, and the first correct answer to
eacl question to be opened will earn the sender a
prize ol TEN SHILLINGS.

Replies should be marked "TECHNICRIME"
on the outside of the envelope, and should be
addressed to The Editor, "Tse CournluNrcrron",
H.M.S. Mercury. The Editor''s decision is final.

(AIl characters and places mentioned above are,
needless lo say, entirely lictitious !l

'i
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{$-}:

WHAT NAVAL HARBOUR ? (see Page 82)

This is a view of Trincomalee, Ceylon, looking towards Naval Headquarters.
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For new
IN RADIO, AND ELECTRONICS

'J7IRELESS $IORLD is Britain's leading technical journal

devoted to radio, television and electronics. It provides a

complete and accurate survey of the latest techniques in design

and manufacture. WIRELESS WORLD presents explanatory

articles on subiects that have not vet gone into the textbooks and

is essential for the man who wants to keep abreast with all the

latest technical developments.

Wf,re[ess World
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MODEL . 6g0X ' MODEL ,250,
COMMIJNICAIION RECE'YER COMMUN'CAI'ON RECE'YER

a Five switched ranges O Variable selectivity a Double superheterodyne O Separate gain controls
O Fifteen valves O Crystal filter O Eleven valves O Long linear scales

O Two r.f. stages a "S" meter a High sensitivity O Mechanical bandspread

O Two i.f. stages O Push-pull output tD Variable selectivity a Robust construction
O Separate oscillator a Polychromatic finish a Freedom from images O Chrome handles

LISTPRICE lN U.K.€106:0:0 LISTPRICE lN U.K.{68:0:0
(exempt from Purchase Tax) (exempt from Purchase Tax)

Please write lor lull specilication to the manulacturers:-

STRATTON & CO. LTD., EDDYSTONE WORKS, BIRMINGHAM, 3I



ANSWERS TO EASTER RADIO
QUIZ

(Sce page 6l Easter nunber)

l. It is possible to design a receiver with zero l F.
Such a receiver is called a synchrodyne or horr.rodyne.
The L.O. frequency is identical with that of the
incon-ring R.F. carrier so that the output of the
frequency changer is the difference between the
carrier flequency and the sideband frequencies,
i.e. the nrodulating (audio) frequencies. The
frequency changer is followed by a low-pass filter
to remove all unwanted frequencies. The receiver
possesses a high degree of selectirity and is free
from second channel interference. lt does however
require a pre-amplifier to raise its sensitivity to that
of a normal superhet. Moreover. it is essential for
the L.O. to be accurately synchronised rvith the
R.F. carrier.
2. A su'inging choke is used in transrritter pouer
supplies when good regulation is required orer a
wide range of load conditions. Provided the choke
inductance is above a certain critical value then a
normal choke input filter produces a direct voltage
whose value is about two-thirds of the peak voltage
applied to it. The critical inductance necessary to
maintain a continuous current increases as the
current decreases. lf the choke were to have a
constant inductance independent of the n-ragnitude
of the direct current it would be necessary to use a
choke whose inductance is above the critical
inductance on light loads since this is then a nraxi-
munr. However, if a choke could be used. the
inductance of which is high on light current loads
and lower on full loads, and above the ctitical
value at all intermediate loads, it would serve the
purpose, and would be snraller and cheaper than
the large constant inductance choke.
3. Electrons arliving at the screen of a cathode
r..ay tube produce secondarv er.r.rissior.r at the sulface
and some ol' these secondary eleclrons hale sulici-
ent velocitl,to reach either the anode or the aquadag
coating. Electrorrs not ha\ ing sufhcierrt r elocitl fall
back to the screen. Eqr.rilibliunr conditions are set
up when just as nlany secondary electrons lcturn
to the powe[ supply as reach tl-re screen in the bean.r.
The screen is thus maintained at a constant roltage
which in a radar set is of the ordel of 100 rolts
below the anode.
4. A double superhet contains two frecluenc-v
change stages. The first changes the carrier to a
high LF. and this is redr,rced by the second frequency
changer to a low I.F. The former minimises second
channel interference and the latter adjacent channel
interference. Hence the main advantage is the
considerable increase in selectivity.
5. (A). No M.C.W. facilities are provided on H.F.
with Tx T.B.L. because then the M.C.W. oscillator
is used as the 1st. I.F. amplifier. (B). "Step" 2 ol the
Tune-Operate Switch of the T.B.L. shor.rld not be
used for reduced power because facilities for'
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operating Tx on reduced
the plate voltage regulator.

I l-<

power are provided b1'

6. Over rlodulation of the T.B.S. is avoided b1-

the Mod. Linriter valve which applies a negatile
bias to the inpul stage of the A.F. amplifier *'hen
75 per cent mod. is exceeded (Voice only).
7. Red and blue calibration curves are provided for
wave meter C6l I G62becausethe "Wavemeter" turn-
ing control adjusts either I or 2 capacitors depending
on the position of the switch. In C6l the Red range
covers 1000-1550 kcs. and the Blue range 1550-2000
kcs. Thus the dial itself covers a smaller frequencl'
range and is hence nrore accurate. G62 is sinrilar.
8. The "Red Light" associated with the following
equipn-rent indicate:-

(a) Type 602E Control Panel-emergency alter-
nator running:

(6) KFD/E/F/GRiT Control Unit-Tx is being
used;

(c) Wavemeter GN-A.C. is applied to G73:
(r/) 86M-A.C. is applied to Rectifier SE8:

(e) T.B.S.-A.C. is applied to Tx and Rr
filalnents.

9. The scale of the H.F. aerial ar.nmeter fitted \4ith
605 is uniforr.n because the anlmeter is a moling
coil instrument, fed with D.C. from the diode
rectifier: whereas the M.F. nreter is a thernto
anrmeter, the reading ol rvhich is proportional to
the square of the culrerrt.

-/Lu\--A-cs 4

"\\'hat's rour E.T..{.?"
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Aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm, progressively extending the scope of
the Navy's vigilance and striking power, rely on radio communication and

navigation equipment to keep cpntact with their carriers, often
hundreds of miles away.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited are proud that amongst
the leading British aircraft fitted with Standard f,adio are many

famous types in service with the Royal Navy.

lUherever the White Ensign flies. ,.

Gommunication equipment by
HF and VHF airborne, ground and marine radio
communication and navigation equipment.

Srondord Tblephones and Cobles Limted
TEtEC0Mt'tU NtCAT|Ol{ ENGt NEERS

CONNAUGHT HOUSE ALDWYCH . LONDON . W.C.2
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IN THE NEWS
Russian Navy

To-day, the Soviet Navy has about 20 very
powerlul cruisers, over 100 destroyers and more
than 350 submarines of all classes. All ships are
kept manned, with the result that Russia has today
the second largest Navy in commission in the world.
The Royal Navy is not n-robilised, but its fr-rll
material war strength is today greater than the
Soviet Navy, and second only to the U.S.N.

The Soviet naval lorces are dispersed in four
main fleet areas, but by far the greatest part of
their strength is concentrated in the Baltic and in
the Northern seas.

Centenary
April lst was the centenary of the introduction

of the continuous service engagement in the Royal
Navy, a turning-point in the history of naval
recruiting. Under the original scheme, a rating
over the age ol l8 nright join the Nar'1' for l0
years. Hitherto naval recruiting had been
haphazard. A volunteer, attracted to a particular
warship by lustily worded recruiting posters.
promising bounties and an abundance ol prize-
money, grog, and battle, or by the lighting reputa-
tions of individual captains, joined norlinalll lor
five years, but in practice for a single conrrrtission
of three or four years. Large nut.ubers of seamen
were inrpressed into service. particularly befbre
1815, either being rounded up by roving press
gangs in seaports or taken off nrerchant vessels by
naval boarding parties. Ships' Corrpanies were
reinforced by drafts of convicts for nrarry years
after the Napoleonic wars.

Gas Turbines
A new test house tbr Naval gas turbines has
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been completed at the National Gas Turbine
Establishrrent, Farnboror-rgh, Hants. Ships will
have power generating sets in the very near future.
Smaller ships will undoubtedly have Gas Turbine
plopulsion, and Gas Turbines rnay well be fitted
in aircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers and frigates
as boost sets for use when the full power for which
the ship is designed is required, other forms of
power for propulsion providing for the range of
speed below the top liflh of power. This application.
wh ich would enable steam turbine designers to
produce more efficient and economical steanl
turbines, is also of paranrount inrportance.

The Rhine Squadron
The Royal Navy's Rhine Squadron was forr-ned

in the Auturln of I 949 for the purpose of co-operat-
ing with the Army on the River Rhine in the British
Zone of Gernrany. It carries out cross-river exer-
cises with nrilitary forces using various types of
landing craft and also co-operates with the River
Police in directing civilian traffic. The vessels used
include a nunrber of ex-Cerman naval air/sea
rescue and torpedo recovery craft.

Singapore's Floating Dock
Tugs have begun towing a 9,000-ton section of

the Singapole naval base's floating dock to a

British shipyard. Travelling at a speed of four
knots they hope to complete the voyage via Suez
in three nlonths. The r.nassive dock, which has
been raised flor.n the sea bed, will be scrapped.
Work is still in progress on the other section ol
the dock. rvhich twice has been at the bottom of
the sea. In 19,12 British naval engineers sank the
dock before the Japanese occupied Singapore.
The Japanese raised the dock and used it until
1945. when Amelican aircraft sank it.

"surprise" passes astern of "Montclare" during the Review of the Fleet'
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SENIlIR SERVICE
Senior service fol the "Senior Service" is
required and u hat more senior service
than that of Cardiner's. who, ever since
the days of sail, have been the leading
outfitters of naval men of every rank , . .

Sail -steam-ships oi steel vessels driven
by wind and coal and oil Power of
propulsion changes -but Gardiner's re-
main your constant clothiers. Uniforms,
ready-made in standard shade Doeskin
f.l4 l4s. and f.16. Made-to-measure,
fl8 l5s. AIso made-to-measure in Dark
Naval Serge f15 l9s, 6d. Caps fron't 24i6.
Shoes from 45/6. Shirts, white from 27,/9.
White "Vantella" Shirts 42l10. (Prices
subject to fl uctuation).

6M
Narel Out.t'ifters

t, 3 and 5, Commercial Road, London, E.l
(Oppo\ite Aldg0te Eest Stotioil)
Tclephonc; BlShopsgate 6751i3

Gardiner & Co. (The Scotch House) Ltd.
Wrile rtn'lrrlcst R.N. L'nirtr'nt Prirc List.

FAC'T UX

t"t &orZ,>ta @ pu41"/4r,t
Designed exclusively for British
calculating problems, the FACIT LX

-with large l0- l0- I 9 capacity - is

ideally suited to meet the demands
of our British systems. lncorporating
check register, full tens' transmission
and tens'carryover, the LX provides

ASSEMBLED IN BRITAIN

fast, positive figuring with the simplified l0-key setting and can be
mastered in minutes by any member of your staff.
lf you would like to try FACIT on your _own work for a few days,
you may do so withoui any obligation. Our illustrated leaflets give
full details drop us a line and we will send these by return.

BTOCK & ANDERSON LIMITED
58-60 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, LONDON, W.8. Tel.: WESrern253l-7

Soles ond Service from seventeen Bronches throughout Greot Britoin



MILESTONES OF
Thon-ras A. Edison in 1877 conceived the idea

that a granrophone record was possible, although he
could never have guessed how much progress would
be nrade in the next 75 years. In those early days
Edison used a cylinder covered with tin foil. A
needle was made to rise and fall in a groove at a
lrequency corresponding to the intelligence recolded.
This needle in turn caused a diaphragm to radiate
sound waves in a similar way to our throats when we
speak. Emile Berliner in 1887 developed a record
made of zinc, and rvhile reproducing lronr this
record he noticed that the glooves were strong
enough in themselves to guide the sound box, arrd he
was able to eliminate the screw device frorrr the
apparatus which he called the 'gramophone'.

The first wax disc original was produced in
England in I 901 . Early recording artistes were
chosen for their power rather than for their qr.rality
but, as conditions improved, singers and players of
real merit were persuaded to record, Caruso rnaking
his first record in 1902.

In June, 1925 a great advance was nlade by the
introduction of an electrical systenl ol recording.
A microphone received the vibrations which then
passed thror.rgh filters, were anrplified and fed to an
electrical cutting head. This admitted a greater
range ol frequencies, with flexibility of control, and
the records were so far in advance of their accoustic
predecessors that within three months all recording
was electrical.

During the thirties there came the electro-magnetic
pick-up, the electronic valve, and the nroving coil
loudspeaker, and by 1943 it was possible to record
practically the entire aural range of frequencies.

The great drawback with standard records which
Levolve at 78 r.p.m. is that it is only possible to
average about four and a half minutes on a l2-inch
record. During the war a record was developed
which wor-rld play much longer'. At first, ordinary
speech was recorded on a l2-inch record rihich
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THE GRAMOPHONE
played for half an hour. The outcon'le of this was
'Books for the Blind'.

In 1950 the Decca Record Co. ol England, and the
R.C.A., of Alnerica, issued their first long-playing
records. The sizes were the same as the standard
discs-10 and l2 inches; the extra tin.re was achieved
by cutting two and a half grooves for every one,
and reducirrg the speed of rotation fronr 78 to
33,1 r.p.m.

Now it is possible to lecord entire acts of opera
and conrplete movenrents ol symphonic music as
each side of a l2-inch record will play for up to 25
minutes. Not only is unintelrupted urusic a feature
of these records but they are pressed on a new plastic
that almost eliminates surface scratch, and so
reproduction is vividly illuminating.

Initially there are certain disadvantages that
rurust be overconre, a modified type of pickr"rp beirrg
required, also a nrotoI that spirls at the new speed.

The rrew 45 r.p.m. discs marketed by E.M.l. are
also of the microgroove type, but being only 7-inches
in diameter are not strictly in the long-playing
category. They have a playing time conrparable
u'ith that of a l2 inch standard record. but score on
very light weight, easy storage! comparative unbreak-
ability. and, as the playing band is narrow, tracking
error is almost elinrinated. These records are the
obvious choice for the shorter recordings of popr.rlar
music and instrunrental itenrs.

The Decca Record Co. make quite a nice playing
desk, which can be used in conjunction with a ship's
S.R.E.. Model 33a. Costing nine guineas, including
tax, it consists of a single speed turntable rotating
at 33,1 r.p.m. and a light-weight crystal pickup with
a serni-permanent needle. The makers offer an
attractive discount on all their equipment and
records (A.F.O. 4378/51).

Standard records will not disappear for some tinre
to conle as nlore than half the gran-rophones in the
rvorld are of an accoustic type which cannot be
nrodi fied. R.L

THE NAVAL REVIEW
(Sec Page ll0)

G Line: Atnerigo-Ve.sput'ci (ltalian), I'olrlr (Du1ch).

F Line: Tha.seus, lllu.striou.s.
E Line: Orabc<' (R.C.N.\, Superb, She.fliall, Svi/r-

sur(.
D Line: Dittrtnnl, Apollo, Manxrtnn, Cleopatra,

Dido.
C Line: Itterte.s, Pitkle, Cheerlful, Ratrlesnakc,

Brqtrtble, ll/ekottte, Rottrcla-
B Line: Burnstortc, Borrulale, BtrllJtnclt, ll:cllhre,

Or<adia, Rinaldo.
.{ Line: Srrr.ra,t', L.C.T.403, L.C.T.4044, L.C.T.

4038, Raxaril.

THE OTHER " MERCURY ''
The Olficer of the Watch al Mertury recently

spent what should have been a quiet Saturday
afternoon trying to decide what to do with a double-
decker bus that turned up at 1400 and announced
that it was ready to take the party to Southampton.
What party, no one seenred to know. The Bus
Company said their instructions were quite clear
send a bus lo Mer(ur.t'to take a party to South-
anrpton. But no one seemed to have ordered it and
there was no sign of any passengers.

It was only after much research that the secret
rvas revealed; the bus should have gone to the
Training Ship Mercurl', anchored in the Han-rble
R i ver.
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E. W. CRACKNELL & SON
ROYAL I] AVAL OUTFITTERJ

Establishcd r8oo

Clotbes for a// zccdsizns tailored n'itlt

distinction J'ron zur renon'ned clotlts

83 ELM GROVE
PORTSMOUTH

Phone: 6ot7

AND AT

Io HIGH STRE,ET 7 HIGHBURY BUILDINGS
COSHANI COSIIANI

H.F. Motor Alternator for Radar.
Output 2 KW. 80 volts A.C. 1,500
cycles per second. Watertigh!. Fitted
with Automatic Voltage Regulator.

HrcH FREQUTilCY
ArT 

F 
R1{ AT0 RS

Also makers of Rotary Transformers
and Anode Converters, Wind and

Engine Driven Aircraft Generators,
High Tension D.C. Generators,
and Automatic Carbon Pile Voltage
Regu lators.

1{ EWTll 1{ B RllTH ERS
(DERBY) LTD.
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COMMUNICATIONS GAZF.'TTE
RECENT PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

Eotron's Norc.-Although every ent{eavour is nnde to ensure that the in.fitrnotion in thi.s section is torrect, te
ask reacters not to treat it as aulhorilatiye in the slritl sense.
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Name Rank
E. c. B. ANNrs ... S.C.C.O.
R. C. AnvsrnoN<; C.C.O.
J. W. A. Ass C.C.O.
R. J. Arrnrocr ... C.C.O.
E. G. Bnrr S.C.C.O.
l. M. BnlpouR, M.B.E. Cdr-.
A. Bnnrow S.C.C.O.
S. F. BrnrHoN ... Lt. Cdr.

C. Lt, R.N.Z.N.
s.c.c.o.
Cdr.
Lt. Cdr.
s.c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr'.
Lt. Cdr.
Lr.
Captain
3lo
c.c.o.
c.c.o.
c.c.o.
s.c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr.

Lt.
s.c.c.o.
Lr. Cdr.
Lt. CdI.
210
Lr.
s.c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr.
Lr.
c.c.o.
Lr.
Lt. Cdr.
Lt.
Aic.c.o.
c.c.o.
Lt.
s.c.c.o.
c.c.o.
c.c.o.
c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr.
Lt. Cdr.
Cdr.
Lt. Cdr.
Lr.
Lt.
Lr. Cdr.
310
Lt. Cdr.
Lr.

!Yhence
Cochrane
Bernruda
Solebay
Mercury
Mercury
President
Mercury
Kenya
Tyne
Mercury
Mercury I I

Forth
Ladybird
Saker
Mercury
Mercury
St. Austell Bay
Mercury
R.N.S.S. Chathanr
Mercury
Broadsword
Mercury
Osiris in Cnrd.

Mercu ry
Pembroke
Mercu ry
Cleopatla
Mercury
Mercur_v.'

Ganges
Drake
Mermaid
Condor
Mercury
Merculy
Merculy
Euryalus
Sheffield
Mercu ry
Kenya
I llr.rst rio us
Tyne
Mercury
Euryal us
R.N.S.S. Devonporl
Mercury
Lent R.A.N.
Mercury
Vanguard
Staff of D.S.D.
St. Angelo
Lent R.A.N.
Ladybird

rrUhither

Pembroke
Mercury
Duchess
St. Angelo
R.N.S.S. Chatham
Daedalus
Euryal us
Mercury
Ranpura
I ndorritable
R.A.N. (Exchange)
Mercury
Tyne
Centaur
Swiftsure
Wrangler
Ganges irr Cn-rd.
R.N.S.S. Devonport
Mercury
Maori
Decoy
Illustrious
Mercury as Personrrel

Officer'
Maidstone
Coch rane
Ganges
Terror
Presiden t
St. Angelo
Maori
Terror
Staff of D.S.D.
Merculy
Vanguard
Devonshire
Daring
Bermuda
Eagle
Fierce
Afrikander'
Mercury
Ranpura
I nrplacable
Bermuda
I llustrious
Concord in Cmd.
Cun-rberland
R.A.N. (exchange.)
Rocket
Gambia
Mercury
St. Angelo
Tvne

E. H. Blccs
G. A. BlooowonrH
R. W. Bnrccs
P. C. Bnoorrn ... ..:
T. R. Bnooxs
J. A. BuculN,tN-WolllsroN
R. F. Burrrn
R. H. E. Bvnrr ...
The Earl C,rrnNs ...
Miss D. A. V. CHnrrly
G. CHnrsrrr
D. W. CoccIESHALL, D.s.M.
T. S. Cooprn
P. J. Corrrr
G. H. H. Culur-SeyuouR ...

J. A. N. CuvrNc
D. J. DoNovrN ...
D. O. Dvrrs
The Hon. J. C. EovonosoN, D.s.c.
Miss M. A. EurlsoN
M. C. Evrr-rcH ...
P. Fennrlly, o.s.v.
K. C. M. Frrrrwooo
J. Gorosiratrs
H. Gonvrry, o.s.u.
R. W. GnnHnu-Clanre .,_

L. L. Gnrv, o.s.c.
P. C. M. Gnrrc ...
N. W. Hr,cc,qn ...
H. E. Hares
N. E. C. HrvuoNo
B. Haxcocr
W. A. Hraov
J. T. HrrooN
R. H. Hr:..sunN ...
T. H. Hon:-yoLo-Srnrc<LnNo ...
W. L. Invt:.'c
C. A. Jarrrs
J. R. Jr.rrrrso]-, D.s.c.
J. M. Jessop
A. J. S. K:ocrrn
J. K. LnucuroN ...
Miss M. H. Lawoen
M. H. Lerxrnrocr
G. C. Lrovo
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Name

J. D. Mrcpurnsot
R. R. B. MncreNzte, v.e.r.
[. C. Mnctrrvne ...
G. H. MINN
D. V. Moncr.N,
R. L. W. Moss
R. B. MoNrcune
W. F. PrrrnsoN ...
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Miss S. M. RocERs

Rank
Lr.
Cdr.
Lt. Cdr.
Lt. cdr.
Cdr.
Cdr.
Lt.
Lt. Cdr.
s.c.c.o.
3/0
s.c.c.o.
c.c.o.
C.C.O. (Air)
Lt. Cdr.
Lt. cdr.
c.c.o.
Lt. cdr.
Lt.
c.c.o.
Lt.
Lr. Cdr.
2lo
c.c.o.
Lr. Cdr.
Lt. Cdr.
s.c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr.
c.c.o.
Lt. Cdr.
Cdr.
Lr.
Lt.
Lr.
Lr.
Lt.
Lr.
Lt.
Lt.
Lr.
Lt.
Lt.
Lr. Cdr.

St. Angelo
Cochrane
Tyne
Vanguard
Mercury
Staff of D.R.E.
Mercury
R.N.S.S. Devonport
I ndonritable
President
Lent R.A.N.
Defender'
Lent R.A.N.
Jamaica
Mercury
Terror
Ladybird
Mercury
Ceylon
Plucky
Mercury
Mercury I I

Maidstone
Daring
I llustrious
I rlplacable
Highffyer
A,W,S.S.
Swiftsure
President
Newcastle
Seahawk
R.N.Z.N.
Pincher
Hornet
Crossbow
Ganrecock
Euryalus
President
Hornet
Hornet
S.A.N.

Mermaid
S.S. Gothic
Ranpura
Mercury
President
Montclare
Defender
Mercury
Mercury
St. Arrgelo
Mercury
Mercury
N.A.S.S.
Terror
Birnringhanl
Maidstone
Tyne
Crane
R.N.S.S. Chatham
Rifleman
Staff of D.R.E.
Mercury
Tamar
R.N.S.S. Devonport
Osiris in Cmd.
Mercury
Drake
Meon
Cochrane
Peacock in Cmd.

Whence Whither

M.B.E.

I. Psrnre

W. T. RrcH
J. J. Rrccs
A. Sr'rrrH
J. A. SuurrlEwoRTH
P. W. SPENCER, D.s.c.
P. J. SpnosoN
D. R. SHEPPARD ...
N. T. J. Srrrr
E. M. STMPSoN

A. F. Svtr,toNs, v
C. M. W. THouas
Miss J. L. TunNsut-t-
C. G. ToNxlN
K. A. TowNseNo-CnrrN
P. La B. Wnlssr
C. J. WHtrrtN
IL. WRrcHTsoN
J. E. S. Wrt-t-ts ...
M. L. Woot cot'.tsr
J. Wooo, o.s.c.
R. l. Arrrrsor ...
H. J. C. Bntocen
D. S. CsENev
N, F. FAwcEfi
M. J. L. FnrrumN
L. R. D. MrcxlNrosu ...
A. M. C. Mncrlow-SutrH
P. MrnrtNrlu
J. M. H. Mlt,t-trlcroN-DRAKE ..

W. Nrpptrno
W. L. PAYNE
D. J. CnoNtN

I Mercury for Long (C)
i corrs"

To Commander
J. D. HnNnoN, D.s.c.
E. H. LEE, D.s.c.
C. W. RosenrsoN
M. L. Woolcollne
C. B. H. Wnxr-Wrlrrn
The Hon. J. C. EovoNosott,
D. C. Wrns, n.n.N.

To Lieutenant
M. J. Ftrzcennlu
C. W. Gneer

PROMOTIONS
To Communication Lieut. (Air)
H. P. PrvNr

To Communication Lieut.
P. H. Dnavcorr ...

To S.C.C.O.
W. A. J. SrnvprEns
A. N. CrnroN ...
C. H. Cox...
A. SvrrH

A. T. CounrNEY, o.B.E. ...
F. H. Fosrrn

S.C.C.O. (Air)

s.c.c.o.

c.c.o.
c.c.o.
c.c.o.
c.c.o.

Lt. Cdr.
Lt. Cdr. (lnvalided)

D.S.C.

c.c.o.
c.c.o.

Retired
G. F. BrnnoN
W. S. HrNococx...

c.c.o.
CommandeL

Printetl h.r' Lircrpool Lenarpress Litnitel, Lirerpool iu conjun<liott nith Ed!:or Sercottbe. Farultttttt, Surre,t'



CONSULT

FOR YOUR NEXT REMOVAL
Experi enced Staff . M odern Veh icles . Satisfact ion G uaranteed

AMPLE WAREHOUSING ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE IN:
PO RTSMO UTH. EMSWORTH. FARE HAM. PETERSFI ELD
LO N DO N -CHATHAM - PLYMO UTH . SO UTHAMPTO N

RYDE (|SLE OF W|GHT)

Registered Ofice:-13 CLARENDON ROAD, SOUTHSEA portsmouth 208{/5

& SONS,I.Pg

DAUFMAN
ROYAL NAYAT AND CIVILIAN

TAILOR AND OUTFITTER

20 Queen Street
PORTSMOUTH

Telephone: Portsmouth 4634

AISO 
'N 

H.M.S. "MERCURY''
STOCKIST OF SIGNAL SCHOOL BLAZER BADGES
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AND THE MODERN NAVY DEMANDS

NEW IDEAS, NEW TECHNIQUE

AND A MODERN APPROACH

TO THE CLOTHING PROBLEM

We believe in Progress
and in our factory, the most up-to-date

rnethods of production are happily allied

ro genuine craftsmanship, to give you

the perfectiy fitting garments you

require at a price that will please you-

A. FI,.DNIING
Send your reguirements to:

& oo.
(ourr'rrTERs) LTD.

' t'tembers of the lnterpott Naval Traders'Association

Naval and Civilian Tailors and Outfitters
CONTRACTORS TO THE ADMIRALTY

THE CAIIP SHOP - H.J{.S. "MERCURYII
Heod Offices:

HAY STREET and PORTLAND STR,EET' PORTSMOUTH
Phone: Portsmouth 7435213 (2 lines) Groms: 'Navserge' Portsmouth

Bronches ot:


